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Coastal Road-E-0 Entries Set A Record

Councilors Ask For Operating
Estimates Of Area School And
Get School Board Cooperation
The Rockland School Board and itself. Council Chairman Osgood
City Council held a joint session Gilbert summed up what appeared
to be the Council’s feelings in the
Thursday evening at North School
matter.
in which the proposed School Dis
j The questions came fast and
trict was fully explained.
were to th** point. They included:
The School Board men explained
What will the operation of the
the proposal which has been ap school, once it is construct* d. cost
proved by the Maine School Dis i the taxpayers of Rockland?
Will tax* s have to be increased
trict Commission and allows the
city to enter into a district with to meet operational costs and pay
Owls H- ad. South Thomaston and ments on the municipal debt
which the construction of the
Rockland.
The meeting was actually a re building will create9
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CIVIL DEFENSE OPERATION ALERT

Muskie Nominates

1958 SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY

Smith To D.E.D.

AND WEDNESDAY OF NEXT WEEK

Advisory Board

Director points about the city as a steadyElmo Crozier cal’s public attention signal of from three to five min ;
utes duration.
It will come sev
to Operation Alert 1958 which is to
1
eral minutes prior to the Take
take place Tuesday and Wednesday
Cover Signal.
of nett week
The Tak* Cover signal is de
The
C-D establishment
will scribed as a wailing tone in which
operate th»* alert in three phases the strength of the signal will les- '
on a nationwide basis with the at sen and increase alternately
It
i
tack phase covering a 12 hour lasts for three minutes.
period each day.
Maine will
The C-D top officials have made 1
operate only on the attack phase. no provision for informing the pul>Public participation is limited hc as to the end of th*' 10 minute
to the Take Cover signals which period in which sh* Her shall be
will be sounded anytini* in th* day taken. In some years past, a sus
either day. Citizens arc asked to tained sounding of the alarm sirens I
co-operate to the extent of taking signaled the end of the test period. '
cover for 10 minute?
The local office of Civil Defense
Crozier describes the Alert sig had no orders on Thursday relative
nal which will be sounded on’ the to the end of the Tak** Cover
several sirens located at strategic p* riod
County Civil Defense

GEORGES VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SURVEY GROUP TO QUERY OFFICIALS

ON OPINIONS OF TOWNSPEOPLE
A meeting of the rurvey com p m Monday in Thomaston High
mittee of the proposed Georges School
V’alley
Administrative
School , jn addition to the survey comDistrict has been called for 7.30 niittee members, selectmen and

'" ~

..

school board officials of Thomas
ton. St. George. Warren. Union
and Cushing are being urged to
attend.

E. G. Winchenbaugh
NEW - USED CARS
179 ftOVTU MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE IS.M-K

-SPECIALFOR TODAY

'54 Cadillac

4 Door Sedan
Full Power

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

Object of the session is to ob
tain from the group a« a whole
their opinions as to th*- possibili
i ties of their several communities
i entering into th* proposed school
district
I

They will be asked to base I
th‘-ir opinions on
information I
gained by them in discussions
with a cross section of the voters
of their respective communities.
| On the findings of the meeting
will d*‘pcnd largely the future av-

'
•
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j
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Governor

Edmund

S.

Muskie

has nominated C. Owen Smith of

Camden as a member of the Ad
visory- Board of the Department

of Economic Development.
The appointment is subject tc
confirmation by the ExecutiveCouncil.
Smith is currently a member of
the State Advisory Committee for
Fisheries Education and is editor
oi the Maine Coast Fisherman.
He is D* mocratic candidate for
state senator from Knox County

Camden Council

Gives Fund For

Elm Tree Care
The Camden Elm Tree Council
has given half its funds to the town
to be ii ♦•*! tO'vard the necessary
work on the public elms
Thia
will compensate to a ’mall extent
for the cut in the town tree ap
propriations
The balance in the
Council ? treasury will be saved
for emergencies.
Harry Goodridge has offered to
spray the trees on the Village
Green, free of charge. This will
be done early in the summer, and
will protect the trees from the
weakening effec-t of various in
sects. It will also help eliminat*“that black stuff that drips from
the trees on our cars” parked at
the curbs nearby Tom McGough,
th** Bartlett manager, has offered
$50 worth of labor. This will be
used lat* i in the season on private
trees which the owner might
otherwise not be able to take care
of.

tivities of the study group.

THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
welcomes

We Give Top Value Stampe

CALSO
HEATING

OIL

COMMUNITY OIL CO.
ns MAIN STREET
TEL. IOJO

50-S-lf

The Maine Stale Chiropractors

Association Convention
May 3 and 4,1958

the application of a proposed school
district involving two of the towns
in th** union Owls Head and South
Thomaston, with Rockland and
Rockport.
I The other towns ate presently enI gaged in area school studies with
I other communities in th*- area

' plan prior to the June elections.
Harold Kaler of the School Board
, had ready a most complete report
on the possible remodeling of Rock
land High School to meet the de
mands of the State Board of Edu
cation if the school is to be ac
credited as Class A in 1960. He and
his sub-committee had gone into
detail as to the r»-arrangement of
rooms, additions and the installing
of facilities required.
Kah r presented an estimate of
$90S,OCO to remodel the old build
ing to meet new state standards
if it were to house a population of
880 students.
He gave a figure of $789 701 if
Rockland were to go it alone with
just its own students. The student
population would then have a high
count of 660.
Estimates
corAained
in
the
School District report had a new
school, which would accommodate
students of all four towns, costing
a total of $1 533.140.00. This figure
included construction and equip
ping the plant.

Photo by Shear

The city manager of Rockland, Charles A. Haynes, 62, former town
manager of Guilford, left, is being congratulated bv City Clerk Gerald
C. Margeson, after the city clerk had sworn him into office in th**
Municipal Building Thursday morning. Members of the City Council,
and several heads of the city department* were also present at the
ceremonies to welcome the new city manager. Mr. Haynes has a long
and impressive record in municipal service, tuning served at Ells
worth both as manager and city engineer for a long period before
Th* total cos»: would be as.-igned mot ing to Guilford. The swearing in ceremony relieved Margeson of
the duties oi acting city manager which lie has carried out since Lloyd
as follows:
Allen resigned the post several weeks ago to take up duties as manager
The State of Maine. $490,604.80
of the Maine Industrial Building Authority.

Rockland. $766 263 37.
Rockport. $176,157.79.
Owls Head. $65,771 71
South Thomaston. $.34 342.33.
In addition to debt reduction
costs for the building over a long

CHIROPRACTORS OF MAINE MEET
IN ROCKLAND OVER THE WEEKEND

The Maine State Chiropractors’ Dr. William A Watkinson of NewAssociation meets for its semi-1 port. R. I . vice president of the
annua; educational convention at National Chiropractic Association
the Thorndike Hotel in Rockland wiH speak, Also to speak in the
Saturday and Sunday
afternoon is Dr. Ray F Winiarz
D; Blake B. Annis is convention of New York whose silbject will be
the observation that the greater chaiiman and u abated by Dr. i « r»y
number of students would tend to Donald E. Haskell and Dr Frank
Following a social hour, th* main
produce a tower per pupil an- E. Richardson, both of Rockland.
convention banquet will be served
i.ual cost; plus greater educa- Dr. Haskell will be in charge of
a*t 7 o’clock. Dr. Milton B. Down
tionai advantages.
exhibits and Dr. Richardson the ing of Lewiston, president of the
The session broke up about 10 banquet.
Maine Association, wi!! preside and
p. m with the men of the two
The first session is scheduled for Dr. Earl H. Bubar will s« rve as
boards agreed that another ees- 10 a. m Saturday at which time
toastmaster. Dr. Watkinson wild
sion was necessary: plus a full City Council Chairman Osgood Gilbe the banquet speaker.
report of futuie co^ts to the peo- bert will welcome the visitors.
On Sunday. Dr. Frank E. Rich
pie of the communities conD: Haskell will preside at the
ardson will preside at a session
cerned.
aSternoon meeting during which
starting at 9 a. m. and continuing
to noon at which Dr. Winiarz will
again speak.

t*. rm span wou.d be added th*
\ear to year costs cf operation.
The Council tuiked a pro ection of
these figur. a and were answered.
for the moment, by Kinnev with

FOOD SALE
( OMM1 MTV

Saturday, May 10 — 2 p. m.
TENANTS IIARKOK
Benefit Junior (la?»*» SGHS

53' 55

Br.-rcy < previous conoact with
Galgay was w’hen he was subpotn *»d before the f* dcral grand
juiv in Portland prior to th* issu
ing of the indictments

was groping for witnesses.
The Roek.and lawyer was of the
opinion tha*t the three lobf ertnen
could ignore Galg' .y’s request com
pletely
The case of fl.hc federal govern
ment against Maine lobstermen is
draw ing considerable attention nation-wide as newspapers pick up the
story again as the date of the tri-al
in V S District Court in Portland
draws n* n . There h•< » ru vei been
(Continued on Page Three)

tor* st and wished to be kept infoi med of developments.
!
Grossman h id informed him that 1
the steps being taken by G*algav
wvr* r-nt oir -idc the ’aw but that
uI
Bracy said Friday he would act thev w« ••• an indication that h**
<
\ on the advice of the MBA
attorn,He observed that Gal-1
g'i'. - requ* st to meet with him POLICE STILL HUNTING FOR GANG
was r.ot a legal proct ss, and that
WHO BEAT AND ROBBED EUGENE
he had been advised so by his at- .
torney.
FEYLER IN WALDOBORO MONDAY

Grossman revealed that two
oth* r lobstermen have also been
appioached by Galgay ar.d m« tings requested. He identified them
as Rodney Cushing of Cliff Island
in Casco Bay. th** v « e president
of M L A and Miles O'Reilly,
also of Cliff Island
All three are members of the
Main** Lobstet men's Association
and arc all under the blanket in
dictment of the Association issued
by the federal grand jury

Senator Frederick G. Payne was
made aware of the situation in hi
Washington office Friday after
noon. Payne has already intro
duced legislation in Congress which
would extend to fishermen the
same protection against federal
action in price situations such as
led to the current indictments,
as is accorded farmers. This
docs not. however, in any way
affect th* upcoming trial.

Th* s* nator expr* ssed d* » p in-

ARROW RESTAURANT

A TRUSTED JEWELER
IS YOUR BEST ADVISOR

Sheriff Stanley W *'tz of Lin
coln County and State Police d**tectiv, s ai* still investigating th*robbery of $6,000 from Eugene
F» viei S3, at his heme in the
Mank's Corner section of North
Wa Idoboro
The Feyler farm house, located
near the Union line, was broken
into by three.
poasiblv four
thieves mound midnight Monday
The 83 year old farmer, who
had retired for th- night shortly
before, was awakened by being
hit over the head by a stick of
wood.
The
pocketbook
containing
about $6,000 in bilk*, was found
under th** pillow in the bed of the
ng*"d farmer by his assailants af
ter they ransacked the other
rooms in th»* bou>-

Bcfon d*-parting they struck
him over the head again several
time-*5; took one of his rifles, a
watch an<*i thr»*w his clothes out
cf the house.
'
I at* r inve.-tigatn n bv th*- Lin
coin Count’. Sheriff’s Department
and Stati Police indicated that
the
gang entered the
house
through a rollawav cellar door
Outside the farm house. State
Police found footprints, believed
to be made by the thieves, lead
ing to tire tracks, a bit down th*
road.
From i ports Friday
it “was
, indicated that Jamee Milligan and
Willard Nickerson from the -tat*
police headquarters in Augusta
were still in the vicinity of Wal
doboro assisting Sheriff Stanley
Waltz

KIWANIS PAPER DRIVE
SUNDAY, MAY 4th
1 - 5 P. M.

Open For Season

C. E. MORSE

SATURDAY, MAY 3

WATCH INSPECTOR FOB M.C.R.R.

344 MAIN STREET

KAYNES SWORN IN AS MANAGER

Prosecutor In U. S. Court Action
Against M. L. A. Attempting To
Interviews With Lobstermen

Your Jeweler For Over Half a Century

In Rockland

Voume 113, Number 53

arrive at an estimate
j H* expressed the opinion that
, the public should have the infor, nvation requested in order to prop' ‘*r’.v consider the school distiict

What would it cost the city to
remain as a separate school sys
tem and remodel and enlarge
Rockland High School to meet the
state standards set from an ac
credited high school0
What would it cost to rebuild the
present high school to accomnio
: date Rockland students, plus the
tuition students from Owls Head
and South Thomaston
| What will be the per pupil an
nual cost in a new building under
the school district plan9 Would
it be more or less than at the
present9
Would Rockland be the loser in
the school district assuming all the
school building indebtedness of the
four communities?
What would be the city's repre
sentation on the board of directors
who would control the new school
district?
Would the school district with its
new building and redesigned cur
riculum bring educational benefits
to the students which would offset
increased costs?
The Councilors, as they placed i
the question- found the School
Board members ready and willing
to delve into school l* ords. pro
jected attendance
figures and
building costs to com* up with the
answers. Chairman Alan Grossman said that the Board wouid
start at once on the task of obNorman W. Moulton
taining the information and would
A joint meeting of the school have it ready in a week to 10 days. I
boards from St. George, Friend
Superintendent Bruce
Kinney!
ship. South Thomaston. Owls Head point* d out to the Council that th*
and Cushing Wednesday night at survey committei had not been
th* Owl.s Head Central School ap establish* d to obtain school costs
proved the appointment of Norman of the future, but that the group
W. Moulton. 35. of Mechanic Falls would cheerfully do their best to
as their new sup* rintendent.
Mou ton, the teacher-principal of
the Elm Street School in M**chanics
Falls, replaces Keith Crockett of
West Rockport, who assumed th*
position of school plant develop
ment director for the State Depart
ment of Education.
Some weeks
ago.
The new superintendent served
m the Air Force during World War
From
all
apprarancs
thII and the Korean conflict.
senior
attorn*
y
for
the
prosecu

His education, includes a Bach
elor of S ienc* degre*- from Farm tion in th** case of the United
ington State Teach*'rs' College and States against the Maine T/Ob
a Masters degree in Education
stermen’s Association *nd L**' •
from the University of Maine.
Dyer, its president. i6 on a fish
In 1949 Moulton taught in Thom
ing expedition for information
aston
Following his tour during
John Galgay of N«.ew York.
the Korean War, he was a nu m
attorney for th« Anti-Trust Divi
ber of the school faculti* s in York,
sion. -;nd the person who moved
Newport, Maine Central Institut
in behalf of the federal govern
and Mechanic Falls.
ment last fall in obtaining th*
H* is married to the former Bar
indictments against the lobsterbara Carney of Thomason. Th* y
men. is attempting to schedul •
have two children. Norman. 6 ar.d
meetings with lobstermen
Paulette. 3.
Attorney A Alan GroMfi&an <rf
Several weeks ago. Allard Pierce
Rockland legal couns* -»i for the
of South Thomaston, the chairman
M. L. A . observed Friday that
of th* screening committee for the
11 wa s obvioik that G a Ig a y u a s
school union, comment* d that he
fishing
for additional information j
hopes that the new superintendent
with which to further gov* rnment
will sign a short term contract.
In an event that the communities ends in the forthcoming trial in
of the Union are absorbed in one V. S. Disti ict Court in Portland.
Irving Bracy, Port Clyde lobor more administrative school dis
tricts. Pierce continued, the new sterman was called on the phone
superintendent will have some Tuesday by Galgay who wanted
teaching capacity in one of the to arrange a meeting with him
districts *until his contract has ex next Monday afternoon in Rock
land at which time h* would be
pired.
The State approved Wednesday questioned

port of the findings of the survey
committee which is comprised of
the school boards of the four com
munities.
Councilors listened out the re
ports and went over the mimeo
t'fiuto uy Soeai graphed booklet of some 20 pages,
Ellery NfIkoii, the owner of a garage in Thomaston hearing his name, right, hands the keys of
one of the ears he will loan to the Rockland Jayeees for their Road-E-O to Chester Mason, chairman of but it was evident that they wished
the affair, left, while Dave Holden. the president of t’le Rockland club, center, looks on.
to get to other business.
When the opportunity presented
This year’s Rockland Road-E-A | Look
and
Rockland Jaycee drivers to be named. The alterto be held at the Public Landing president David Holden will act nates will drive if time permits,
The Jaycee's have already held Moulton Hired
on May 10 and 11 will be the larg as course stewards for the affair.
Two automobiles have been ob- a woik night to build an entire
est in the state, if not New Eng
To Head Five
tain* d
from Nelson Bros., a set of course equipment under
land. state chairman for the Jay- Dodge and a Plymouth, and from the guidance of Everett Spear
Town School Union
cees.
Harold Ix>ok,
Jr..
an Ross
Motors,
an
O'.dsmobile. and David Bicknell.
nounces..
Approximately
140 Scott Wilson ie obtaining two othJudges named by Frank Mase
drivers are expected to compete
rs.
are: Arthur Frieder, St. George:
in the two da^» of skill driving.
The majority of the cars will Edmund
Barnard.
Rockland;
To- avoid- religious- commit b* automatic transmission but at Roger Bickford, Thomaston: Un
tments. the starting time is icast one will be standard cfrive coin Johnson. Rockland: Ernest
scheduled for 12.30 p. m. for the to insure fairness to the contest- Ratten.
Appleton;
Richard
Lincoln County Road-EeO.
ants.
Knight. Rockport; Donald RobertRockland High School will kick
On Tuesday night, the Jaycee’s son.
Camden:
Tommy Smith,
off the testa at 8.30. Saturday, fol will tackle the job cf e'iminating Rockland; Neil Ward. Damarilowed in the afternoon by the , the 180 apj ’icants to a pliable scotta, and Alfred Teel of ThomKnox County run-off.
group of HO with 10 alternate aston
I

17.80 per rear
88 76 six anon the

e=

ROCKLAND, MAINE
51-53

For Special Sunday Morning
Pick-ups, Call Rockland 400

ROUTE 1 - NOBLEBORO, MAINE
51-53

Sportsmen Plan

PAPER DRIVE SUNDAY IS FIRST

Beaver Lodge

STEP IN EXILING FILTHY PHIL

Opening Monday
PLans were formulated for the
opening of the Knox County Fish
and Game Association's Beav* r
lodge at Alford Lake in East
Union, this week by the dir.,tors
of the group.
A group wa- chosen to draw up
a boat lav. in compliance with
federal law?. TI., :...^sh<-d copy
is expected to
reii-a- d to the
Maine F,sh and iJsmt Associa
tion.
On that committee art-.
Roy Miller of Crvscr-nt Beach,
George Scott of Roekland and
Bart J. Pellicani of Warren.
The directors announced that
on
Saturday
dances
public
nights at the lodge will start
May lo
One of the highlights for the annuai Fami. Day ii. August, that
was duscuseed by the directors,
was a chicken barbecue. Roland
Gushee of Appleton was named
chairman of the arrangement
Assisting him will b
Roy Mil
ler, George Scott. Flayd Gushee
of Appleton and Linwood Hi t of
Union.
R Waldo Tyl.-r of South Thom
aston wae appointed caretaker of
the lodge to replace Parker Orbeton of Hope, who recently re
signed. Tyler, who is also secre
tary of the association, will as
sume his new duties Monday.
William Vinal of Thomaston
will replace Benjamin Nichols oi
Hope who has tendered his resig
nation as house chairman.

This clean-up, paint-up. fix-up campaign is truly an
old chestnut but an exceedingly good one for the welfare
and appeal ante of tht City ol Rockland. It is especially
true th..- year unde! the energetic leadership of Fire Cap
tain James York and an individual who has done his part
well under the name of Tattered Tom. Not only all the city
departments hav. entered the campaign in the spirit and
the letter, but practically all of the service clubs and the
many women'.- dubs ait* hard at work on the project.
When clear up lix-up, paint-up has completed its fifteen
day drive Rocklar i v.ill be a much more presentable city,
spic and span for its ho<t of summer visitors

If everyone doe* their part in getting out their waste paper and
magazine* Sunday, Filthy Phil will find little in the way of reading
material in local a*h cans. He has already experienced slim pickings
in town and an increased clean up effort will send him on his way.

Kiwanians will be doing

part Sunday in urging Filthy Phil

the Cony hurier, southpa.v Tom by Eristol 12 to 0 hnd Rockport f<Jr

vigitonl done hit.
Batting star for the ganv* was
At St GeorgBristol hurler George Starr with a perfect day
Billy Chase fanned 13 and yield- 1 at the plate, three singles and a
ed three walks in the seven in- double for four times at bat.
ning tilt.
George Fay came
The next set of cireut games
through for the only St. George on Monday call for Union to
hit in the gam • with a single in travel to Appleton; Bristol at
the fourth.
Warren and Rockport at St.
At Rockport, the Beavers had I George
304 005 9—12 11 1
a field day with 13 hits and 16 Bristol
St. George
runs in the seven inning tilt.
000 000 O— 2 13
Rockport put across their two
W. Chaee and Pendleton; Holsrun« in the first with three free ; from, Hupper <3) and Fay.
trips, George Starr’s single and Appleton
000 001 O— 1 14
a stolen base.
I Rockport
204 109 1—16 13 1
The .one Appleton run came in 1 Demmons and Wing; Annis,
the sixth
when Dick
Pease Barbour (3), Winslow <61 and
Jenness Gushee and Ernest Wing 1 Turner.

wallop Appleton 16 to 1.

Douglas Curtis
Chisholm, finance officer, Sidney
I
Segal, historian; Frank Mc
Donnell
of
Rockport, service
Of Legion Post
officer ; and Wilson Ames, scrDo-uglas Curtis
was
elected geant-at-arms.
commander of the Winslow-HolAnthony Rumo, the alternate
brook-Merritt Post American Le national executive committeeman
gion Thursday night at th» Le from Portland, will be the fea
gion Home in Rock’.and.
tured speaker at the installation
Other officers elected were: ceremonies Thursday night, May
John Breen, first vice command 8. He will sppak on Legion in
er; Albert Davis, Jr., of Spruce surance.
Head, second vice commander.
The installing officer will be
Ervin Curtis, adjutant; James Robert MacFarland. the Depart-

New Commander

Warren Firemen

Start Training
Class Next Week

A firemen’s training school in
conjunction w’ith the vocational
department of the State Depart
ment of Education,
will
be
parted Wednesday night at the
Warren station house, Chief Rich
ard Butler announced this week.
The time for the first session
is 7 p m where the number of
ment of Maine vice commander, people for the classes will be de-

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Fir<t Choice Used Cor*

i termined and the schedule for the
' ether periods will be set

CUSHING
Community Concerts Member
ship Drive—May 1-10—Adults $6Students $3.
53-lt

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

Municipal Court

A charge of failing to stand by
Be satisfied to take things as for inspection against James MeJ they come or you won't get much. pheP of Thomaston was dismissed

KO, KLAMlt

l, WEW COUNTY RD.

04 tf^
Advertise

in

Th* Courler-Oazett*

... the boat with the famous seamless lapsfrake
hull, molded of fiberglass reinforced plastic.
"MFC" is tough ... attractive ... a top performer.

15-foot models as low as $495 . . . 12'/,-footers
begin ot only $295 (prices f.o.b. factory).

COME IN TODAY . .. LOOK ’EM OVER. You'll agree —

there's more for your money in an "MFO'’.

ROBERT K. SOMES
11 WATEB ST.
HALLOWELL, ME.
Opp. Maine State Lienor Hareboaae

gseeeeeeet

Editor and Publisher, John 11. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1844. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1856,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897
Subscriptions 87 50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 5273.

AN OLD CHESTNUT BUT A GOOD ONE

Mahoney s
performance
was
choice to force in the lone tally,
overshadowed by
the great job Thursday aaw St. George shut out

Fletcher, did.
He allowed one
hit. struck out 17 and gave up
four walks.
The Rockland tally cam,- in the
seventh
when Don
benunons
reached on an error and was
moved along to second base by
the sacrifice play of Vincent
Pines. Don Denunons scored on
a sacrifice fly by Ralph Laaka.
Rockland s hitleass column was
broken when catcher Joe Terrio
bunted in the seventh.
The Tigers play host to the
Brunswick Dragons with a twin
bill Sunday, starting at 1 30 p m.
at the South Field.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

EDITORIAL

their graduates
Those who have a store of
paper in the cellar, attic, garage
to keep moving. From 1 to 5
or barn and want it moved may
o’clock in the afternoon, club call 400 and ask that a truck call
Rockland Loses
members will tour the city streets either Sunday morning Or after
in trucks to pick up old newspa noon.
Close One In
The annual project of the club
pers and magazines left on lawn^.
men is a part of the city’s Clean
walks, or at the curb.
Pitchers' Duel
All funds raised from the sale Up—Fix Up—Paint Up Campaign
The visiting Rockland nine were of the waste paper goes toward which was kicked off Friday and
held to one hit Thursday after scholarships for Rockland High iuns through the 16th.
noon in their Kennebec Valley
Conference tilt with Cony Hieh at
ST. GEORGE AND ROCKPORT WIN
Augusta.
The Tigers lost 3 to 1, although
Charles Mahoney’ allowed only MEDOMAK LEAGUE OPENING GAMES
four hits for three runs, while
The opening of the Medomak walked to load the bases. Pitcher
fanning 16 and walking two.
Valley League baseball season I*>n Demmons hit into a fielder s

rrEL. 72t

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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by Court Recorder Domenic Cuccineilo in Municipal Court Thursday
morning for a lack of presecution
The warrant alleged that McPhee
failed to adhere to the call of War
den Clayton Simmons to stand by
for inspection on the St. Georges
River ir. Thomaston April 18
Cuccinello dismissed the com
plaint since the warden was on
Makinious Island Thursday and
County Attorney Curtis Payson was
not present in court.
• • •
Two charges of exploding fire
crackers against two teen-agers
were filed after the Court Recorder
assessed them court costs of $5
each.
One of the complaints wras
against a 13 year old Thomaston
boy whom Rockland Police had
charged with exploding firecrack
ers m the lobby of the Knox
Theater April 21.
The other warrant involved a
charge that the Rockland police
made against a 15 year old Rock
land boy for allegedly expdoding
firecrackers in the vicinity of the
Community Building April 19
Thomaston Police Chief Alfred
Teel recently summoned into court
a Thomaston teen-ager w’ho al
legedly was the source of the fire
crackers.
The youth, who asserted that he
was unfamiliar with the state law

Addison To Hold

Mug Up Next
Week For M. L A.
Another

Fishermen’s

Mug

Up

i« in the making to help the Maine

Lobster men’s

Association

raise

1 lands for its forthcoming battle
' with the government over price
j fixing charges.
This time, it is in South Addison
' in Washington County where Milton E. Alley reports that a recent
meeting ol lobstermen set a date
ot Wednesday, May 7
The
menu
will
be
clam
chowder,
baked beans
brown
bread and pies.
In
notifying Leslie Dyer of
Vinalhaven
MLA president, of
the supper. Alley closed his letter
with “Keep up the fight, we are
right behind you.''
The MLA and Dyer will appear
in U S. District Court in Portland
May
19 to fight the federal
charges. Due to appear for a
hearing later are several Port-

land area lobster dealers who are
also charged with price fixing. It
all grew out of a complaint to the
government by one of their num
ber during the price war last
July and August when lobster
prices were cut below’ what fish
ermen considered a fair price and
they stayed ashore and refused
| to haul their traps
j

Gay and Burge
Garner 33 Points
In Track Meet

ace ran the 880 in 2.28 minutes and
the mile in 5.25 minutes. He placed
second in the 440 yard dash for a
total of 13 points.
Wes Burge climaxed his efforts
in the meet with 20 points. His
height of five feet, two and threefourths i»<hes topped the high
jump conics’

He placed first in

the pole vault competition with a
height of eight feet, six and a
fourth inches; second in the 220
yard dash and the broad jump, and
third in the low hurdles.

Too many people who save for
a rainy day work on the assump
Bill Gay and Was Burge of the tion that it w ill be a light shower
Thomaston High School track team
racked up a total ot 33 points in LKGAL NOTH E
the triangular meet at Newcastle NOTK ■» Of APPOINTMENT
Wednesday afternoon.
I THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg
However on the team totals. ister of Probate for the County’ ot
Thomaston placed second with 37 Knox, in the State o! Maine, here
by certify that in the following
points, behind the Lincoln Academy c-states the persons were appointed
squad w’ho rolled up 78 points. The administrators, executors, guard
third club in the meet, Camden, ians and cor.sei vatoi and on the
, finished laat with one point, when date hereinafter named.
CONTINUES TO PROGRESS WITH GIANT STEPS
EDWIN W AMES late of Ma,>ne of the Mustangs took a third
tinicus. deceased.
April 1, 1958.
in the javelin contest.
The Maine School District Commission has unanimously
! Bill Gay. the Clipper distance Emma E Ames of Matinicus was
approved the application of the school committees of Rock
appointed
Administratrix,
and
land Rockport, Owls Head and South Thomaston to have
quaIfied by filing bond on same
LEG
AL
NOTH
L
of
Warren,
deceased.
Will
and
the matter of a - moo! district presented to the people for
date.
Petition for Probate thereof asking
PROBATE NOTIC ES
approval.
LE9IJE G. HEATH iate of Hope
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
and
To all persons interested in
The next forward step is a meeting May 16 at North
allow ed and that Letters Testa men deceased. April 1. 1958, Margaret
either of the estates hereinafter
E.
Carver of Hope was appointed
School o: city rum..'dors. school committee members and
tals’ issue to Richord L. Over lock •
named;
of Warren, he being the Executor | Executrix, without bond.
selectm* r. ol th towns involved to decide on the number
At a Probate Court held at Rock
CHARLES L. ROMAN, late of
and representation of the committees on the board of di
land. in and for the County of Knox, named therein, without bond.
Vinalhaven. deceased.
April 1.
on the fifteenth day of April, in
JOHN TRACY MATHEWS, late
rectors.
1958. Joseph F Headley of Vina!the year of our Lord one thousand of Belmont. Massachusetts, de
The next great step will be taken by the voters, Rock
haven was appointed Administra
nine hundred and fifty-eight, and ceased. Exemplified copy of Will
tor. with the Will annexed, and
land s chance probably coinciding with the June Primary
by adjournment from day to day and PrCbate thereof, together with
qualified by filing bond on sam<
election and each town having it- own town meeting.
l fiom the fifteenth day of said April, Petition for Probate of Foreign
The following matters having been Will, asking that the copy of said date.
The groups involved have .-o-operated admirably and
MARY E SNOW of St George
presented for the action thereupon Will may be allow’ed, filed and re
certainly progressed with giant -reps on a project many
hereinafter indicated it is hereby corded in the Probate Court of March 18, 1958 Lincoln S. Mon
thought might be years in the formative stage. Much oi
agiran
of Braintree. Norfolk Coun
ORDERED
Knox County and that Letters
this rvniaikal■.«• progress is du. to the splendid study ol
That notice thereof be given to Testamentary be issued to Flor tv. Massachusetts, was appointed
ail persons inter ested, by causing a ence S. Mathews of Belmont, Mas Guardian and qualified by filing
the entire problem presented by the several groups parti
bond on Apiii 8, 1958 Samuel W
copy of this order to be published sachusetts. without bond.
cipating
Collins, Jr. of Rock’.and Agent in
three weeks successively in The
ESTATE KENNETH G. FUL
Ccui ier-Gazett, a newspaper pub LER fate of Appleton, deceased. Maine.
TOIVO HJALMER JAASKEIJU
lished at Rockland, in said County, Petition for Administration asking
ONE OF THE NATION'S BEST
that they may appear at a Probate that Clifton M. Fuller of Appleton late of Warren deceased. April 15,
Court to be held at said Rock- or some other suitable person be 1958, Victor Jaaskela of Warren
It is with distinct pride that we receive notice that
and on the twentieth day of May, appointed Administrator w ithout j was appointed Administrator, and
Pine Tree Council. Boy Scouts of America, has been singled
qualified by filing bond on same
A D. 1858, at ten o’clock in the bond.
out as on« of the b, st in the country working under the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
date.
ESTATE FRANK A ROBART
efficient lead*: >nip of Council S< uut Executive Clinton E
they see cause.
BERTO.N E. ST CLAIR, late of
late of Newton. Massachusetts, de
Rose.
GEORGE HENRY REED, late of ceased.
Petition for Administra Rockiand. deceased. April 15, 1958,
Notable ci edit is given tht i incil for its effort in be
Rockiand, deceased. Will and Peti tion asking that Frank H. Robart Elmer L. Ames of Owls Head was
tion for Probate thereof asking that of said Newton, or some other appointed Executor, without bond.
half of rural bo;. - A specific effort has been made in the
said Wili may be proved and al suitable person be appointed Ad
DAVID L. McCARTY, iate of
past few year- to reach boys in the less populated areas,
lowed and that Letters Testamen ministrator. without bond
Rockiand. deceased. April 15. 1958,
notably under 2500, and in th..- drive Pine Tree Council
tary issue to Carolyn Sumnei Reed
ESTATE CHARLIE C. STONE, David Robert McCarty was ap
has ach:. \ d mark' d success in many cases setting up
ol Rockland, she being the Execu
late of Cushing, deceased. Petition , pointed Executor-, without bond.
trix named therein without bond.
neighborhood Cub Scout Packs and Dens at crossroads and
BERNICE E LEACH, late of
for Administration asking that
WILLIAM B MATTHEWS late Maud E. Stone of Cushing or some Rockiand,
in area s where not sufficient bovs were vailable to form
deceased.
April
15.
of Cushing deceased.
Will and • other suitable person be appointed! 1958, Harold S. L« ach and Donald
a Scout Tioop
Petition foi Probate thereof asking Administratrix, without bond
C L ach both of Rockland, were
It
. uud to .Scouting thriving and vigorous in this
that said Will may be proved and
EIJZABETH B. WHEELER, late! appointed Executors, without bond
uastal a:, a in particular foi it will make it a better place
allowed and that Letters Testa
of Tenant* Har bor, deceased. Will J MARY W. GUSHEE, late of
mentary issue to Luc> A Young
in which to live
deceased. April
15.
and Petition for Probate thereof Rockiand.
of Cushing she being the Execu
asking that said Will m'ay be 1959, Edward C. Moran, Jr., of
trix named therein, without bond.
proved and allowed and that Let Rockiand, and Joseph W. Hamlin
BERTHA M LUCE, late of Rock ters Testamentary issue to Eliza of Bangui' w. je appointed Execu
THE RISE IN JUVENILE CRIME
land. deceased
Wi.. and Petition beth G. Anns of Matinicua, she tors and qualified by filing bond
National crime figures hav, been going up foi several
for Probate thereof asking that being the Executrix named there.n. on same date.
years
So th, continued li-e sh■> .vn by the recent Federal
said Wi;i may be proved and al without bond.
ELIZABETH BOWD ITCH EUS
lowed and that Letters Testamen
Bureau of Investigation annual .-.urvey is not startling of
ESTATE BLANCHE A ROBIN-' TIS. also known as ELIZABETH B
tary
issue
to
Ruth
E.
Sanborn
of
itself
What
.-) > kp / i-- tip large increase in juvenile
EUSTIS, late of Milton, Massachu
Rockland, she being the Executrix! SON. late of Camden, deceased.
April 15. 1958
Petition for Allowance of Private , sett- deceased.
rmiv
In 1 220 i itivs a'.l a i » sts on suspicion of ciime
’named therein, without bond.
C.aims of Executi ix. presented for J Augustus H. Eustis of Milton and
hav, iis, n 4 3 per cent: ahi« sts of juveniles, however.
CARROLL S NILES late of' a. Iowa nee by Beulah L. Allen of J Fiduciary Trust Company of Bos
9.8 per cent
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and j Rockland, Executrix.
ton. beth in the Commonwealth of
Petition for Probate thereof asking j
Even moi, shocking but somewhat revealing are the
were
appointed
ESTATE FDORENCE M WEST, | Massachusetts
!
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
and
i
Executors, without bond. Samuel
statistics that show juveniles accounting for 47.2 per cent
i allow ed and that Letters Testamen-! rate of Rockport, deceased. Peti W. Collins. Jr., of Rockiand Agent
tion for license to sell certain real j
of arrests for crimes associated with violence or some
i tary issue to Annie M. Niles of i
in Maine.
phy.-i-p; action
muid, i
manslaughter, rape, jobbery,
Thomaston, she being the Execu-j estate situated in Rocki*ort and,
GRACTE E
LVWRY. iat« ol
fully
described
in
said
petition
pre’
tnix named therein, without bond. I
is-auit. buiglaiy, and auto theft. Such crimes frequently
Vinalhaven. deceased.
April 15.
ROGER T CREAMER, late of’ sented by Christopher S. Roberts
betoken immaturity in the individual or in his national
of Rockland, Public Administrator. 1958, George A. Lawry of Vinal
Thomaston,
deceased.
Will
and
J
haven
was
appointed
Executor,
or racial background This is epitomized by the 67 per cent
ESTATE HARVEY PRAY FREE
Petition for Pr obate thereof asking I
without bond.
charged to auto theft
' that said Will may be proved and I MAN late of Rockland, deceased.
OLIVE D COUGHLIN, late of
Petition
for
license
to
sell
certain
1
Such an explanation sti.l leaves one asking: Why (as
allowed and that Letters TestamenCamden, deceased. April 15. 1958,
! tary issue to Mae Hedman of j real estate situated in Rock.and I
to nnothei finding. , punt- i increase in smaller cities and
and fully described in said petition ' William F Coughlin of Brockton.
! Thomaston she being the Execu-i
; ui a ait-,: than ir. ti.. riii-ti opoiise - and why this great
presented by Charles T Small of . Massachusetts, was appointed Ad
I trix named therein without bond. '
ministrator, without bond.
Rich
Bath. Administrator.
in juveni.. uin.,- at this time? As to the first: The
ANN M DECKER lato of Cuah-'
ESTATE JULIA A. DWYER, late ; ard F. Dubord of Waterville. Agent
full effect of socia: maladies usually are felt first in the
I ing. deceased. Will and Petilion for j
in Maim*
great eon- -ntiatioi..- of population. As to the second—all
’ Probate thereof asking that s-aid of New’ton, Massachusetts, de
EARLE R ROBINSON late of
ceased. Petition for license to sell
WJ1 may be proved and all-owed
the feats confusions ma.adjustments, and materialism of
Warren, deceased. April 15, 195ft,
and that Letters Testamentary certain real estate situated in Owls Laura G. Robinson of Warren was
our day are involved.
Head, and fully described in said
issue to Charles R. Decker of Cush
petition presented by Richard B. appointed Administratrix, without
What to do? Tin- ai.-wer is an old story but one that
ing, he being the Executor named
Dwyer of said New’ton. Administra bond.
hears repeating a thousand times:
therein, without bond.
tor.'
LYDIA EVELYN ROBBINS, also
The first remedy to be applied is firmer control— by
AMANDA W LAINE. a No knowm
ESTATE WHJLIAM G BEALE known as EVELYN ROBBINS, late
as MANDI W. LAINE, late of Cush
the home by the school, by the police and by the courts
of
Thomaston, deceased. April 15.
(m^por) of Ow’ls Head. Petition for
ing. deceased. Will and Petition license to sell certain real estate ' 1958. William E Daggett of Thom
and < ustodia: institutions. Primaiily, firming control deaf*
for Probate thereof asking that
situated in Friendship and fully | aston was appointed Administrator,
only with symptoms: indirectly, the process can help to
said Will may be pixrved and al
described in said petition presented' and qualified by filing bond on
ealrn and stabilize whole communities.
lowed and that Letters Testamen
by Robert H. Beale of Owls Head, j same date.
tary issue to Emil R. Laine of
The second remedy lies in rehabilitation of those who
Guardian.
ALBERT DONALD PERRY, fete
I^ake
Worth,
Florida,
he
being
the
have erred. Here correctional institutions, probation, and
ESTATE ARTHUR L COOK of Roexpoit, deceased. April 15.
Executor named therein, without
parole come into play But people must accept that some
late of St. George, deceased. First 1958. Frank J. McDonnell of Rock
bond.
and Final Account presented for' port was appointed Executor, and
measure of reform is possible, ar.d that mere retribution
FRANK J
ESANCY. late of
a.lowance by Russell S. Cook. Ad qualified by filing bond on same
is a dead-end road.
Appleton, deceased. Will and Codi
date.
ministrator.
The third is preve ntion. And this calls for strengthen
cil thereto and petition for Probate
ADELE H
MORSE, fete of
ESTATE FRANCES H. PERRY
thereof asking that the same may
ing of every positive force in our society—from affection
April 22,
jate of Rockland, deceased. First Thomaston, deceased.
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
within the- family circle outward.
Letters Testamentary issue to Wil and Final Account presented for al 1958, Jane A. Wall of Roosevelt,
bur Lsancy of Clinton, Worcester lowance by Dougias N. Perry, Long Island. New’ York, was ap
pointed Administratrix and quali
regarding the us. ol firecrackers, (?ach one.
County. Massachusetts, he be.ng Executor.
ESTATE BELLE P. COATES, fied by filing bond on same date.
had purchased the explosive maSince Haskell was unable to fur- the Executor named therein, with
out bond.
iate of Rockport, deceased. First Alfred M. Strout, Agent in Maine.
terial while enroute home from a nish the $600. he Was confined to
GERTRUDE M LINEKEN of
IDA KATHERINE RIVERS, late and Final Account presented for
Florida vacation
, the County Jail.
of St. George, deceased. Will and allowance by Oiive A. Coates, Thomaston. April 22, 1958. Elisa
beth L. Friend of Skowhegan was
Petition for Probate thereof ask Executrix.
Raymond P. Carlton 31. of South
ESTATE ARTHUR A
PHIL- appointed Conservator, and quali
ing that said Will may be proved
Union was fined $15 after he p.ead- Snow Launching
and avowed and that Letters Testa BROOK, late of Mat in ic us, de fied by filing bond on same date.
mentary issue to Jesse F. Rivers ceased. First and Final Account1 ENOCH E PETERSON fete of
ed guilty to passing a Rockland
of Allston, Suffolk County, Massa presented for allowance by Statu a Camden, deceased. April 15. 1968.
school bus that had stopped to Tiny Two Master
Meyer J. Xloidon of Needham
chusetts. he being the Executor Philbrook. Executrix.
discharge children
was
appointed
named therein, without bond
This Evening
ESTATE FRANCES A. PHIL- MassachtM<*tt.s,
Rock.and Police stopped him
SIDNEY M. CHASE, late of | BROOK, late of Camden, deceased. Executor and qualified by filing
A. Alan
after he passed the bus Apiii 30
Massachusetts,
de First and Final Account presented bond on April 21. 1958.
Snow Marine Basin on Crockett’s Haverhill,
Grossman, Agent in Maine.
on North Main Street. Rockland.
Point will launch a 30 foot, two ceased. Exemplified copy of Will' for allowance by Randall W. Phil-1 LILLIAN M
BAKER, fete of
and Codicil and Probate thereof, ■ brook, Executor .
• • •
masted schooner yacht at 11 together with Petition for Probate’
ESTATE ABBIE A STEVENS. Rfx kland. deceased. April 22. 1958.
Robert M. Haskell, 19 of War
Old Colony Trust Company of Bos
o’clock tonight. It is the second of Foreign Will and Codicil asking '
ren was found guilty of the illegal built at the yard by Bertram Snow that the copy of said Will and i late of Friendship, deceased. First ton. Massachusetts, was appointed
and Final Account presented for
possession of liquor and intoxica and follows the Nimble launched Codicil may be allowed filed and allowance by John L. Stevens. Ad-1 Executor and qualified by filing
bond on same date. Miles P. Frye
recorded in the Probate Court of
tion in Municipa. Court Friday last June.
Both craft were de Knox County and that Letters ministrator.
of Waterville. Agent in Maine.
morning. Judge Aired M Strout signed by Vere B Crockett of
ESTATE MARY A HART of
Testamentary be issued to Flor
DONALD E
REIN of South
Camden. Second Account present
also found probable cause on a Camden.
ence M. Chase of Haverhill. Massa
ed for allowance by Frank G. Fel-! Thomaston. April 22, 1958, Christy
charge of threatening to commit
chusetts.
without
bond.
C. Adams of Rockland was appoint
The schooner, owned by Roger
lows. Conservator.
ed Guardian, and qualified by fil
an offense against Haskell
TALBOT ALDRICH, late of Bos
Neidlinger of Warwick, R I., will
ESTATE RICHARD L. CROW ing bond on same date.
Massachusetts.
deceased. LEY of Rockiand. First and Final
Frank Buzyinski, a member of be christened the Bartholomew ton.
JULIA A. DWYER, fete of New
the Sheriff’s Patrol, test Tied that Gosnold. The owner will take her Exemplified copy of Will and Pro Account presented for allowance by
bate thereof, together with Peti
ton. Massachusetts, deceased. April
Haskell was arrested on Main to home waters after she is fitted tion for Probate of Foreign Will Anna Robinson, Guardian.
23. 1958, Richard B. Dwyer of New’
ESTATE GILFORD B BUTLER ton, Massachusetts, was appoint
Street, Thomaston, May 2 for in out.
asking that the copy of said Will
may be allowed, filed and record late of South Thomaston, deceased. ed Administrator, and qualified by
toxication and for illegal possession
She has two .staterooms; full ed in the Probate Court of Knox First Trustee Account presented |
filing frond on same date. Christy
of liquor
He said that when Has headroom below decks; a galley
County and that Letters Testamen-1 for allowance by Clifford H. Sin- C Adams of Rockland, Agent in
nett.
Trustee.
kell was apprehended, two bottles and
Maine.
inclosed toilet.
Auxiliary tary be issued to Bailey Aldr ich of
of liquor dropped out of his jacket power is supplied by a 22 hoise- Cambridge, M-asachusetts, without
ESTATE JULIA A KING, iate
ANNIE BUCKLIN, fete of Rockof Camden, deceased.
First arid vi.ze. in the Town of Rockport, de
bond.
and smashed on the sidewalk.
power Palmer gas engine.
ESTATE ADA C. MARTIN, late Final Account presented for allow ceased
March 18. 1958. Ada L.
The police officeis also testified
Sail area is 500 square feet of
ance by David J. King. Administra Webster at Rockland and Earl W.
thait Haskell gave his age as 23 Wamsutta duck made by Henry of Owls Head, deceased. WiH and tor. c.t.a.
Petition for Probate thereof ask
Pettengili pf said Rockville, were
at the time of his arrest
WITNESS Charles F. Dwinal, appointed
Bohndell of Rockport. All rigging ing that said Will may be proved
Adminwtratora,
and
Judge Strout ordeied the posting is stainless steel.
and allowed and that Letters of Esquire, Judge of Probate Court qualified by filing bond on April
29.
1958
Administration with the Will an for Knox County. Rockland Maine
of $500 sureties for Haskell's re
She ra framed in oak and haa
nexed be issued to Melvina H., Attest:
Attest:
lease.
His appeal on the other a 4700 pound iron ke«l. Planking
Bickxnore of St. George, or soma
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
two complaints were a .so noted and ia one and one-eighth Inch ma other suitable person, with bond.
Register
KP
Register
CLINTON W. OVERLOOK, fetal
an additional $50 was asked on hogany. _
swe

1

X

Tuosday-Thursday-Soturday

Coming Events
(Social and community events

Are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. 8trictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor ls final.)
• May 3—Vinalhaven Fishhawka No.
2 meet in Portland at the East*
land Hotel.
May 5—Lady Knox Chapter. DAR,
Annual Meeting and Luncheon,
Thorndike Hotel. 12.30 p. m.
May
13-Knox
County
WCTU
Convention at the First Baptist
Church.
May 23 Medomak District Meet
ing of the Garden Club at the
Farnsworth Museum.
May 27—Garden Club meets with
Mrs. Isidor Gordon.
July 11 and 12— Maine Broiler Festi
val in Belfast.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 3,1958

Have you wondered as to the
identity of the person who took
the role of Filthy Phil in the
series of photographs leading up
to the opening of the Rockland
Clean Up—Fix Up—Paint
Up
Campaign? He is Eddie Harri
man. Rockland
eign
painter,
window washer
and
general
handyman
who
very
kindly
agreed to dress and act the part
to help the Fire Department put
across its
annual
community
housecleaning drive.

Bernard C. Andrews, local man
ager for Shurtleff Salt Company
will speak on the activities of his
firm at the Monday’ meeting of
the Rockland Chamber of Com
merce at the Thorndike Hotel.
The monthly luncheon starts at
Galen LeGassey will be toast noon and is c-pen to all members
master of the evening at the Toast of the Chamber.
masters’ Club session Tuesday eve
ning. Harold Kaler will care for
BORN
9 table topics and speakers will be: Osier—At Knox Kaspitil, May 1.
Bob Varney. Ralph Bartlett, Cliff to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Osier of
Lucas, Darrell Dunton and Clair Thomaston, a daughter Belinda
Ann.
Millett.
Anderson—At
Knox
Hospital,
April 30. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Miss Norma Hoyle of the Rock Anderson of Thomaston, a daugh
land High School faculty will ter—April E'.aine.
Smith—At Knox Hospital. May 1.
speak and show colored slide.s
taken on a tour of France last to Mr. and Mrs. Cha lit s E. Smith
of Thomaston, a son.
summer at th<* meeting of the
Cousens—Ac Knox Hospital. May
High School PTA Monday evening 2. to Mr. and Mrs. James S.
at 7.30. A style show will be pre Cousens of Rockland, a daughter.
< hapman—At Curacao. Nether
sented by the girls of the home
lands West Indies. April 15. to Rev.
economics department of
the and Mrs. Wilbur C. Chapman,
school. The session will be the (Grace Paulsen, formerly’ of Thom
annual meeting and election of aston), a daughter—Nancy’ Joy.
officers with refreshments to fol
MARRIED
low.
Bickmoro-Farmer—At Rockville.
<’ub Scout Pack 202 h- Id its meet April 13. Burton O. Biekmore of
Rockland and Mrs. Glenice Farmer
ing Tuesday evening at the Meth of Rockville, by Rev. Carl Small.
odist Church. The following boys
Whitney-Weston — At Warren.
were awarded arrows and badges: April 23. Edward Whitney of Union
and
Miss Edith Weston of Warren,
Bobcat badges to Edward Er.geby Rev. Curtis C. Busby
man, Carleton Morse. Dana Peter
son and Anthony Seider; Wolf
DIED
badges to Stephen Wooster and
Gleason—.At Rockland. May 1.
Rush 11 Wolfertz; Gold arrows to Mrs. Margaret A. Gleason, wife of
Robert Calderwood, Russell Wolf William Gleason of Union, age 60
years. Funeral services Sunday at
ertz. Stephen Wooster, Tom Ames
2.30 p. m. from the People’s Meth
and James Economy: silver ar odist Church in Union with Rev.
rows to Jeffrey Carpenter, Tommy Walter Brown officiating.
Inter
Ann s. Bradford Ames, and Bruce ment will be in Lakeview Ceme
Lindsey; one year service stars to tery in Union.
JohntMUi—At Rockland, May 2.
Robert Calderwood and Jeffrey Oscar Johnson, husband of Marion
Carpenter.
A short program on A. Johnison of Cushing, formerly of
"Safety" followed. Patrolman John Bridgeport. Conn., age 71 years.
• Low of the Rockland Police De Funeral service arrangements ate
being made wi;h the Davis Funeral
partment spoke on bicycle safety. Home in Thomaston.
Games were enjoyed.
Holloway—At Warren. May 1.
Cedric Parker Holloway, age 2
months.
Committal services were
Telephone 76 (or all social Items,
guests, parties, etc., (or The held Friday at 11 a. m. at the
Village Cemetery. Thomaston, with
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Rev. George Goudreeu officiating.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limeroek St., Interment was in Village Ceme
aocial reporter.
tl tery.
Colpitts—At Lawrence. Mass.,
April 30. Mrs. Lillian P. Colpitts.
wife of William A. Colpitts. age 54
years. Funeral services today at
2 p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., officiat
ing. Interment will be in Moun
tain View Cemetery.
Phelps—At Camden, April 30,
Walter Arthur Phelps, husband of
Marie C. Phelps, age 70 years.
Requiem services were held Fri
day at 9.30 a. m. fixtni St. Thomas'
Thy word is a lamp
Episcopal Church with Rev. Haig
J Nargesian officiating.
Inter
unto my feet, ond a
ment was in Oak Hili Cemetery in
light unto my path.
Camden.

Psalm 119: 105

IFalt h for "Courage
From the Bible" in this
space every Saturday.
To a family stunned by
the loss of a beloved
member, our trained staff
bring* counsel, guidance
and freedom from worri
some details.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
aad
THOMASTON

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 398
118 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

Last chance for Life This offer
good until June 15. For new sub
scribers only. 70 wks. $7.70, 44 wks.
$4 #4 If you send me any special
offer you receive t»v mail. I can
give you the .~ame price
Play
safe, buy of your home town rep
resentative and don't sign a two
year contract.
Any magazine,
anywhere published. Mail check
or money order or Tel. 35-W
Fred E. Harden. The Magazine
Man. Rockland. Me.
53-54

( ARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to my
friends and relatives for the many
cards, flowers and gifts. Special
thanks to a .«well husband and to
Winnie and Norman for taking over
the house and children so nicely
while I was a patient at Knox
Country General Hospital. Special
thanks to Dr. Allen. Dr. Dennison.
Dr. Onat and the staff of nurses
for their excellent caie and kindness.
Mis. Ethel M. Wildes.
53* It

NOTMF

A briefing session on the na
tion-wide Operation Alert 1968,
which will be conducted Tuesday.
May 6, and Wednesday, May 7,
was held by the members of the
Knox County Civil Defense force
at the county control center
Thursday’
evening with Knox
County Director Elmo Crozier
presiding. Emphasis was made
on the assessment of theoretical
ruclear blast damage. Dr. Don
ald Haskell, chief radiological,
service officer led the discussion.
The next meeting will be held on
June 3. 195# and will be a critique
of local participation in the Op
eration Alert 1938.

Strickland Joins
Civil Defense Staff
F.

Kenneth

Strickland,

Rockland bureau

chief

for

the
the

Bangor Daily’ News, was appoint
ed Friday as the new publicity’
chairman for the Rockland Civil
Defense. The announcement was
made by Christy Adams, city di
rector for Civil Defense.
Strickland, who assumed his
position last summer, following
four years in the Air Force, is a
graduate of Long Island Univer
sity with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Journalism.
The News chief served as photo
interpreter and chief of target
material for the Strategic Air
Command at Mountain Air Force
Base in Idaho.
The Stricklands, who have two
children, reside on Rankin street
ir. Rockland.

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL

Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-M61
Mr. and Mrs. A D. Grey have
for house guest, his sister, Mrs.
Freeman Bowden of Blue Hill.
Miss Margaret Ashworth was in
Augusta Thursday.
Mrs. Grace Kirkey is visiting
relatives in Lynn. Mass.
A group of friends from Good
Luck Rebekah Lodge gave Mrs.
Ethel Benner, who has just re
turned from Knox Hospital, a sur
prise party on Tuesday night.
Those attending were: Mildred
Glidden, Eleanor Groth. Avis Wal
lace. Esther Gross. Mertie Booth
Celia Eugley, Bertha Moody. Ada
Wine hen bach. Mamie Benner, and
Olive Crowell. Mis. Benner was
presented with a gift.
On Monday night. May 12. there
will be work in the Royal Arch
Chapter with work in the RdVal
Arch Degree. There will be a tur
key dinner served by the Star Club
at 6.30.

Community Concerts Member
ship Drive—May 1-10—Adults $6 Students $3.
53-lt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PARTY Furn.. 4 Rooms and
Pantry to let. with stoves and elec,
refrig. 54 Broad Street. See MRS.
BRACKETT. 55 Broad Street, after
5 p. m.. Mrs. Starr, upstairs. 53’55

Ludwig Receives

NEW QUESTIONS COMING UP DAILY Coast Guard To

Two Civil Suits

Scholarship From

RELATIVE TO THE SCHOOL DISTRICT; Keep Damariscove

Appealed To

Thomaston PTA

PUBLIC INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

Superior Court

Station Open

questions, which have sidy on building costs as will dis I U. S. Representative Frank M.
A Coffin announced Thursday after
of tricts under the ne*.v law..
the Coast Guard has
many others, as well as those district in the Presque Isle area noon that
in Aroostook County, a 12-town J cancelled plans to close the
who submitted th'-m, are present
district in the Waldo county area Damariscove Island Lifeboat Sta
ed relative to the formation of tho and the local one are the three tion at Boothhay Harbor.
Administrative School District in which are nearest to completion ! Coffin said the Coast Guard decluding Owls Head. Rockport, at the present time.
| cision was confirmed in a letter
South Thomaston and Rockland.
Is It true that the sheriff ran from Rear Admiral A. C. Rich
All persons within the four
attach and sell any home in mond. Commandant of the Coast
towns are urged to submit ques
Kocktand to pay for the district Guard, to chairman Herbert C.
tions. Every effort will be made
indebtedness tf not forthcoming Bonner (D— N.C.) of the House
tc answer them. If the answer is
. Merchant Marine and Fisheries
oei time?
r.ot available locally, the ques
After the school budget, includ Committee.
tion will be presented to the state
ing debt service payments, is ap i Admiral Richmond said that the
officials for answering.
proved each year the directors of station would be "retained in op
Questions may be mailed to
the district will issue their war eration” until the committee had
The Courier-Gazette or given to
rants to the assessors of each j completed a study of the proposal
members of the school boards of
community for that community's to close the station.
each town.
share of the expenses.
These | In announcing the Coast Guard
The questions and answer* for
warrants will be much the same ‘decision. Coffin said that he was
today are?
as the warrants Issued by the i "delighted with Admiral RichRaymond E. Ludwig
Is this an emergency measun*
"I am certain
treasurer of the state for taxes. ' mond’s action".
t*» be voted upon in June or can
Raymiond E
Ludwig, son of
The assessors will then commit that Chairman Bonner’s study
H, M it is toted down in June,
Mrs. Barbara Baines of Thomas
these warrants to the collector of will vindicate our position that
com* up again at a later date?
ton, is the first recipient of the
their town and he will have the Damariscove should be kept open
Opinions on the degree of emer
i Thomaston Parents Teachers As
same power to collect this school for more adequate protection of
gency would undoubtedly vary
sociation
annual
scholarship
assessment as he does to collect J life and property in the Boothbay
with one's interest in. and aware
award.
state, county.
and
municipal ’area.”
ness of, the present school situa
Representative Bonner's study
Ludwig, a 1957 honor graduate
taxes. Under the present laws,
tion in the four towns. Rockport
of Thomaston High School, is now
county officials have the right to of the Damariscove Station matHigh School cannot offer the va
attending Gorham State Teachers
sell real estate in a community • ter was undertaken at Coffin’s
riety of courses needed to meet
if it fails to meet its obligation request following announcement
College.
the needs of a:l its students and
Collection of district taxes is on last year that the Coast Guard
The scholarship is awarded fol
a number of Rockport students allowing the first semester of a post
the same basis. In the district had decided to close Damaris
ready attend Rockland and other
The Damariscove Station
secondary school to a graduate of
organization no town will be held cove.
high schools with their tuition
Thromadton High School who has
responsible for the failure of an has been maintained for many
paid by the town because they
shown promise, character, and
other town in the district to meet years to protect commercial and
cannot get certain courses at
pleasure craft in the busy Boothachievement in academic grades
itz obligations.
their own school. Rockland High
progress.
WT, t will happen do tin* high bay area. Coffin and others op
School, already occupying much
school pupils of Owls Head and posed to the closing contend that
of McLain School, must expand
South Thomaston if Rockland re- the loss of the Damariscove Sta
Rockland Juniors
its facilities to meet accredita
fUseft to go into a district and tion would be a severe blow to
tion standards and to maintain
builds a high school of its own? the safety of the area.
Staging Record
an adequate curriculum. Seventh
That would depend upon what
pnd eighth grade pupils in the
Hop Tonight
the Rockland School Committee from two periods last summer in
four towns have little chance for
the
lobstermen
stayed
then decided abo-ut accepting tui which
The Junior Washington Ciub of a desirable junior high school
tion pupils. If Roek.and should ashore and refused to fish until
Rockland High School is having a piogram. These things all rep
build a building large enough for they received a 35 cent price for
immediate needs
and
Record Hop starring Howie Da resent
only its own students, it would their shedder lobsters. They had
many
would
class
the
problem
as
vison and the Dreamers at the
mean that children from these been offered 30 cents which they
Community Building
Saturday an emergency.
other towns would have to find maintained was a price below what
from 8 to 11 p. ni. The Dreamers ! If any one town votes no on the
a school somewhere else that was wouid give them an adequate re
will Siing their new hit record school district in June it will
willing to accept them. The num turn for their efforts.
“Ding Dong” hacked with "Rock mean that a new study would
The investigations arose from
ber of students involved would be
j have to be made and permission
and Roll Baby".
large enough to make it difficult the complaint of a Portland lobster
General
chairman
is Anna secured again from the Maine
for any cf the schools now in op dealer and others. The end result
Coughlin with Mary Soule. Joanne School District Commission be
eration close by to take them. In of the situation was the convening
Hudson. Carolyn Bird. Mary Lou fore the matter could be brought
that case it would certainly work of a special federal grand jury
Cole, Trudy Henderson and D- b- before any of the towns for either
a hardship on the high school age and the indictment of lobstermen
orah Hary. On the safety com a reconsideration by the same
children in Owls Head and South and dealers alike on charges of
mittee are Arnold Brewer and towns or a vote on a different
conspiring to fix prices
Thomaston.
| district.
Fred Ripley.
Funds for defense of the lob
Door committee:
Mary Ix>u ' Hew many (Ubtrtats have been
stermen have been raised along
Cole, chairman; Robert Hunt, fornvxl since this law became Prosecutor
the coast with public suppers put
Harriet Ladd anel Anna Coughlin. effective?
on by Granges, dances
and
(Continued from Page One)
No d‘istrict has completed its
Advertising: Pat Wade, Pris
through donations. This money
a federal action quite like it in
is to be used to cover trial ex
cilla Newbert, Fay Billings. Caro 'organization although many are
the nation and it is the first anti
penses of attorneys and witnesses.
lyn Bird. Marie Gardner, Sandra ir various stages of development.
trust
action
ever
to
be
piosecuted
Considerable legal talent has been
Stinson, Anna Coughlin, Joanne Many districts for high schools
in Maine.
offered the lobstermen in defend
Grispi, Lynda Goodnow. Eleanor were, formed under previous leg
The government charges arose
The nearest one of
ing themselves against the govern
Batty, Mary Soule. Walter Leo, islation.
ment.
Brucc Rubenstein. Fred Ripley, these is the Boothhay Region
Robert Hunt. Arnold Brewer, Da High School. These districts did
Those bundled newspapers which
vid Hamalainen, Rosann Small. not benefit from any «tatc sub
serve a hundred useful purposea
Nancy O’Brien and Deanna Al
are available, though in short
week for their choice of the first
lard.
supply, at The Courier-Gazette of
Decorations: Fay Billings. Mary top 10 records. These will bo
fice.
Six pound bundles ot I rintSoule. Todd McIntosh. Robert played at the dance. Many prizes
ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
will
be
given
out
with
a
door
,
Hunt. Anna Coughlin. Mary Lou
pound bundles of unprinted plain
Cole. Carolyn Bird, Donna Poulin prize, and a record to the first I
white news papers. 25c per bundle
Crosby
High
School
student
at,
and Harriet I>add.
The Junior Clasa had a poll this tending.

That Generations

-

Pop Three

Several

doubtless been in the mi nda

eyerybodyS doin' tf-

RUBBER STAMPS

Two civil cases involving de
cisions made in Municipal Court by
Judge Alfred M. StroiM will be
heard at the May term of Knox
Superior Court which opens Tues
day morning, with Harold C. Marden of Waterville as the presiding
justice.
The case of Florence Field
against Mary Holmes was heard
by Judge Strout November 20. 1956.
In a decision rendered April 25,
1958. Judge Strout ordered the de
fendant pay the plaintiff t'he sum
of $50 pais court costs.
The suit arose over a matter of
a payment of the remaining $50
by Mary Holmes toward the pur
chase of a dog that was priced at
$123.
Mrs. Holmes had contended that
after she paid a down payment of
$75 for the dog. she later learned
that it was not licensed and there
fore refused to pay the other $50
to Florence Field.
The other civil case involves a
bill for services and labor for haul
ing wood at four different dates
during the month of June. 1951.
The plaintiff. William Donohue
of Owls Head contended that Erwin
F. Sprague of Rockport and Sterl
ing W. Hastings of Camden had
owed him the sum of $52.50 for
performing the work.
Judge Strout passed down his de
cision April 25. 1958, for the hear
ing that w’as held in Municipal
Court June 18. 1957.
The
decision
w’as
against
Sprague only for the payment of
$70.85, that included the principal
plus the court costs.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

I( I had my IKe to live asaln,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. Tha
loss o( these tastes ls a loss tl
happiness—Charles Darwin.
( H ARAt TER
Wi shrink from sorrow, sufleriny
and heartbreak
But lacking them, what would we
be?
For we do not know love or depth
of living
Unless we’ve intimately known all
three.
We know no sympathy or under
standing
Who have not tasted tears in vain—
And peace, deep vision, wholeness
of devotion
Art only theiirs whose hearts
acknowledge pain.
Ina Ladd Bixiwn.

PRICES

LOWEST
ON

TRAILERS

35 ft.

2 Bedroom

$3050

40 ft.
45 ft.

2 Bedroom
2 Bedroom

$3250
$3450

45 ft.

10 wide

$4650

% Down. 5 Tears on Balance
STANLEY POOLER CO.
35 College Ave., Watersille

ANT SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Tel. TR 2-6704
35-S-tf

to Come may

Remembtr

Financing Boat or Motor?
We supply policies and certificates to banks and

finance companies. Broad Coverage and Lowest Rates.
Boats, Motors, Trailers and Equipment.
ENGINEERED MARINE INSURANCE

IV. C. jCfuW

mA Sww

14 SCHOOL STREET

TELEPHONE 393

mm

rkooKing « farstlf
meat, your dxscr ■ mi
only lor your lifetime, out
f<* feneration* to come. We at
help you find lasting aatufactMO
through our wide selectxMl of Rock
of Ages family monumenta. Each »
backed by a signed guarantee to
fou,
heira, or your de>cendaou»

53 .r.l

May Special-Life Insurance

SA.99 complete
PREMIUM

Chester Brooks

The Annual Meeting of the Cor
porators of the Rockland Savings
Bank will bv held at their Banking WARREN
Td. CRtsfwd 3-2981
Rooms. Wednesday, May 14. 1958,
Tel. CEdar 6-2151
at 10 o'clock A M. for the election CAMDEN
of Corporators for the ensuing
Kaox-Uncolo-Waldu Counties
year, the election of not le^s than
ssa-ui
five Trustees and the transaction
of such other business as may prop
er))' come before the meeting.
• er J MW IIMS.4M
Rockland Savings Bank.
By SIDNEY H. PIERCE. Clerk.
Rockland. Maine.
May 2. 1938.
53-lt

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

Remove Front Wheels
Clean I rnnt Brake Drums
Inspect Brake Lining
Inspect Front Whttel Bearings

Repack Front Wheel Bearings
Adjust Front Wheel Bearings
Adjust Foot Brakes

Fill Master Cylinder

REMEMBER -

IF YOU CAN'T STOP - DON'T START
1NMRE VOI If I.IH WITH THE WORK OF
Qf Al.ll IFII < RAFTSMI.N

Why doh1 y°u/

FOR 75 YEARS

— WITH SPECIAL ONLY —
Balance Wheels — $3.00 — Weights Included

ROSS MOTORS, INC.

PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc
Offlca-ShowroMi Thomaston, Moino

S4..99

WINTER STREET

CLEAN UP PAINT UP FIX UP

TEL 889

ROCKLANO

CALL 889 FOR APPOINTMENT
53-SAT-45

Pofli Fwr

Tuwday-Thunday-Satvrday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 3, 1958

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST, TEL. 367-3
mander of Williams-Brazier Post,
A. L.. at the Legion Hail Thursday
evening by Department Vice Com
mander Robert MacFarland. in
stalling officer, assisted by Arthur
Ingersoll, past county commander.
Lloyd Smith is the retiring com
mander. The new members in
stalled also include Roy Swanholm.
first vice commander: Harlan
Keyes second vice commander:
Robert Hall, adjutant:
Robert
Fey lei finance officer: Fred Du
ran. chaplain: William Wallace,
servict officer: Herbert Laatz.
historian; Charles Prescott, ser
Those attending fiom Thomas geant at arms
Girl Scout Troops 3 and 5 will
ton the Home Demonstration Day
of the Knox Lincoln County Wom meet at the post office Saturday
en of Extension Thursday after at 8.30 a. m to attend the Junior
noon at the Farnsworth Museum Merry meet ing Rally at Pinehaven
at Rockland were Mrs Mildred Day Camp site in Bath. They will
Harjula Mrs Ann Erickson Mrs be accompanied by the leaders.
Lida O’Neil and Mrs. Laura Har Mrs Warrene Barr and Mis. Jo
seph Richards and
committee
jula
members, Mis. Adriel Fales and
M.
M
tained the N. G. Club Wednesday Mrs LeRoy Whitten

Mr- Ralph Curbing assisted by
Mrs. Bow<oii GffAftOi BBd M ■
Lester Adams entertained at a
cooked food silent auction Tuesday
evening to benefit the Cancer Cru
sade.. The sum of $51 was realized.
Guests we i v Mi s Richard Sukeforth. Mrs Darold Hocking Mrs.
Fred BurgtMrs W. B D. Gray.
Miss Claia Spear Mis. Rodney
Erasler. Miss Lena Shorey. Mrs.
Hollis Youn.
Mi- Goldie Price
Miss Nora Seavei Mrs. Guy Lerniond. Mrs Marita Hawley, Mis.
Leila Sniand Mi- Augusta
Kellogg.

Pauline Butler daughter of Mr.
evening at hei home on Beech
wood street. Those attending were and Mrs. Walter Butler, has been
Mrs Charlene Henry. Mrs Lois named a delegate to Girls State
Stack pole, Mrs Enid Watts and at Colby College in June. She is
by
Arcana
Lodge.
Mrs. Laurie Mitchell
The Club sponsored
will adjourn through the summer. Knights of Pythias, and Mayflower
Melinda
Mr and Mrs. Beniah C. Harding Temple, Pythian Sisters
attended the annual meeting of the Mills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maine Mid Coast Route 1 Associa Amos Mills was named alternate.
tion
'Wednesday evening.
Mrs Roger Libby and son Gary
have returned home from Camden
Community Hospital.
The Friendly Circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. Myles Weston
Tuesday evening at 7 30 p. ni. The
Rev. Alfred J. Wilson of Spruce
Head will speak on “Dead Sea
Scrolls.’’
Mrs
Warren Knight.
Xra
Oscar Columb will serve as cohostesses.
Mrs. Guy Robbins Mrs J Ed
ward Marks, and Mrs. Joseph
Richards and Mi- Warrene Barr
attended the Merry meeting section
for Adult Girl Scout Workers
Thursday in Bowdoinham.
Roland Hahn a as installed com

Richard Elliot was re-elected
president of the board of trustees
of the Thomaston Public Library
at the annual meeting Tuesday
evening.
Others elected®’ were
Frank Elliot, vice president and
Miss Harriet Williams, secretary’
and assistant treasure-1
Finance
committee members are Richard
Elliot Frank Elliot and Alfred
Strout: on the room committee are
J. Warren Everett Mr. Strout and
Mrs Forest Ston<
Members of
the book committee are Miss Rita
Smith. Mi-s Christine Moore. Mrs
Forest Stone. Mrs Hugo Hochschild. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Melgard.
Mis. Nellie Starrett. Miss Harriet
Williams and Mrs. Edward Dornan.
General Knox Chapter. Daugh-

umi

Bonn

T « .» O

Tke Tltmdifee Hold
ROCKLAND

-

MAINE

PRESENTS THIS WEEK

Manuel Bofill
and his

TROPICAL ORCHESTRA
MUSIC WITH YOUR SUPPER

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
51-53

ENDS SAT. 1.30 - 6.30 - 6.00

"CATTLE EMPIRE''

teis of the American Revolution,
will meet at the Chapter House
Monday evening. May 5. at 7.30.
This is the annual meeting. Offi
cers for the next two years will be
elected and installed and there will
be a short repo it on Continental
Congresses. Mrs. Charlotte Gray.
Mrs. Edward T. Dorman and Mrs.
Marita Hawley will act as hos
tesses.
The Swinging Beavers gave their
fourth party at Togus on Monday
night. April 28.
Mrs. Blanche
Slader of Thomaston is the direc
tor of the group: other members
from Thomaston are Mrs. Ellen
Beattie. Mrs. Viola Littlefield Mrs
Ruth Maxey. Mrs Mildred Har
jula, Mrs. Vinnie Benner, Mrs.
Marilyn
Levensaler and
Mrs
Shirley Columb, pianist;
Mrs
Leona Benner and Mrs. Adelaide
Kaler from Rockland and Mrs.
Evelyn Glidden from Waldoboro.
Refreshments
of coffee, sand
wiches. potato chips and fudge
were served. Donations received
by the group are used for food.
The program includes general
singing, dancing and games. Red
Cross recreation workers from
Gardiner were in charge of the
party.
The
Swinging Beavers
have been invited to give an en
tertainment in the theatre at the
hospital on May 10.
Ralph Cushing has been re
elected president of the Thomas
ton Nursing Association.
Byron
Hahn was named vice president:
Mrs. Lester Adams, .-.-cretary and
Mrs. Byron Hahn, treasurer. New
executive committee members are
Mrs. Clayton Staples and Mrs.
Raymond Spear Other members
of the board are Mrs W. B. D.
Gray. Mis Mvle- Weston and Mrs.
J. Edward Marks
The Women of St. James Catho
lic Club met Wednesday evening
at the Church Hall arid plans were
made for a silent auction to be
held May 28 and plans for the
annual fan and supper which will
be held on July’ 30
Mr s Har ry Lind of Lannon Wis
consin is visiting her sister and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Townsend.
Mrs
Leila Smalley and Mrs.
Blanche Lermond spent the day in
Portland Thuisday.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 a m.
Ho?. Communion will be at 8
a
m
Sunday morning at St.
John’s Episcopal Church. Family
services of morning prayer will
be at 10.30 a. m.
The
Finnish
Congregational
Church will hold their services at
the church Sunday afternoon at
1.30 p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9 45 at the Baptist Church Sunday
morning with service of worship
at 11 a m. with the Rev. John
Sawyer as speaker. Communion
service follows
BYF Group will
meet at 6 o’clock. Evening ser
vict at 7 p m. with the Rev. John
Sawyer. Monday Beta Alpha at
7.30 at the church to work on a
quilt. Mrs. Blenche Lermond is
■’hairman of the refreshment com
mittee, assisted by Mrs
Mary
Overlook Mi.-- Edith Wilson and
Mr- Dora Kalioth. Wednesday’,
monthly Ladies Circle dinner at 12
noon, serving a boiled dinner. Mr s.
Marie Singer is in charge of tick
ets. Mrs. Maxine Mahoney is
chairman with housekeepers Mrs.
Greta Clarke. Mrs. Dorothy’ Dag
gett and Mrs Madeline Jackson.
Mrs. Gayno! Hocking has charge
of the dining room. Thursday,
prayer and praise serve at 7 p. m.
with Mi- Lillian Fitzpatrick a.s
leader.
The
Holy
Trinity Lutheran

Church will hold their Brotherhood
and Women's Guild meeting Wed
nesday evening at 7.30 p. m. Sat
urday. May 10. a public supper at
6 o’clock at the church with devo
tional services following with Rev.
E A. Kvllonen as speaker.
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 at the Federated Church Sun
day morning followed by commu
nion meditation service at 11 a. m.
with Rev. John A. Morrison as
pastor.
Anthem by the choir.
“Hear Thou Our Prayer” by
Breach. Youth Fellowship Group
will meet at the church at 6 p. m.
ar.d Miss Sally Harjula will be the
speaker. Tuesday Friendly Circle
will meet at Mrs. Myles Weston’s
home at 7.30 p. m. with Mrs. War
ren Knight and Mrs. Oscar Co
lumb and Mrs Wilson Carter as
co-hostess. The Rev Alfred Wil
son of Spruce Head will speak on
“Dead Sea Scrolls.”
Wednesday.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet at
the chuich vestry at 7 p. m. The
Annual Congregational Christian
Conference of Maine will be held
at the Congregational Church of
Auburn May 6 and 7. Mrs. Marion
Grafton and Mis. Priscilla Moss
will be the delegates
Assembly of God Church will
hold Sunday’ School at 10 o’clock
Sunday morning followed by morn
ing worship at 11 a. m. with Rev.
Calvin Rogers.
Christ Ambassa
dor Young People’s Group will
meet Sunday’ evening at 6 p. m.
followed by Evangelist Service at
7 o’clock. Tuesday, prayer and
praise service at 7.30; Thursday,
Bible Studv at 7.30

Community Concerts Member
ship Drive—May 1-10—Adults $6Students $3.
53-Tt
The Rockland Awning Company
Herbert Simmons, proprietor, has
had the te.eph-one connected. The
number is 1036-M
49*57

Tenants Harbor
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Lawrence Watts ha£ returned
from the Veterans Hospital at
Togus where he has been a pa
tient for the past two weeks.
Mi. and Mrs. Harold Pratt and
family of Portsmouth. N. H., are
enjoying a weeks vacation at
their Willardham home.
Mrs. Mary Mills has arrived
from California and i*s a guest of
Mr and Mrs. Alvah Harris.
Mis Edward Thorbjornson and
) daughter are guests of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kaler
; of Rockland.
Mrs. Harraiet McLaughlin is a
•guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hazelton
McLaughlin and family’ at Stone
ham. Mas*.
Many parents and friends at
tended the Annual Band Jamboree
i held at the Community Building
at Rockland Wednesday’ evening.
Th- St. George band participated.

< 'hur<4i Notic**
S' -rvices at the Baptist Church,
I Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor,
for the week of May 4. Sunday at
I 9.15 a m , Church School hour;
10.30 a. m.. divine worship and
Holy Communion. The choir will
sing “His Saving Grace” by Mas
on and the the theme of the ser
mon will be “They’ Also Serve”.
At 6 p m.. the BYF and Junior
Fellowship will meet in *heir re
spective rooms; 7 p. m., the
Gospel hour and song time. Th<-re
will be special music and the
pastor will speak on the theme
Lowering Buckets into Empty
Wells”; 8.15 p. m., the choir will
j rehearse in the Sanctuary.
Monday at 7 p. m. the Lincoln

VI ith Joel McCrea

"BITTER VICTORY"

KnoX

With Richard Burton

Sunday: Continuous from 3.0
Monday: Evening, 6.30 - 8.00

Sun.-Mon.

•I

They called h im

NOW THRU TUESDAY

11 SATl'RltAY: ’JKi - «.:«» - * 30
SUNDAY: 3.0» to 10.10
MON.-TL'ES.: 6.30 - R.M

TALL DEADLY!
Doc Brighton, famed

gunslinging

miARY
When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

MRS. IJLLLAN P. COLPITTS
Mrs. Lillian P. Colpitts, 54. wife
of William A. Colpitts of Lawrence.
Mass., died Wednesday at Law
rence. She was born in Camden
August 3. 1903 the daughter of
Amos A. and Lena Colson Milliken
and attended Camden schools.
Surviving, besides her husband,
are: two brothers, George Milliken
and Walter Milliken of Camden;
three sisters. Miss Blanche Milli
ken of Keene, N. H : Mrs. Clara
Drinkwater and Mrs. Flora Blake
of Camden; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday (today) at 2 p. m. from the
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home
with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr.,
officiating. Interment will be in
Mountain View Cemeterv.
MRS. MARGARET A. GLEASON
Mrs. Margaret A. Gleason. 60.
of Union, died Thursday in Rock
land
Mrs. Gleason was born
Aug. 3. 1897. at Union, the daugh
ter of Wilbur and Lou Hoyt
Thurston.
She was past matron of Orient
Chapter O.E.S. of Union; a memmember of the Woman’s Com
munity Club and the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Surviving besides her husband,
William Gleason, is her father,
Wilbur Thurston; two daughters,
Mrs. Eleanor McAlister and Mrs.
Dorothy’ Peckham both of Union;
two sons, William T. Gleason of
North Appleton and Richard M.
Gleason of Union, and 11 grand
children.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from
the
Peoples
Methodist Church
in
Union, with Rev. Walter Brown
officiating. Interment will be in
Lakeview Cemetery’ in Union.

WALTER ARTHUR PHELPS
Walter Arthur Phelps, 70. died
at
Camden
Wednesday.
Mr.
Phelps was born at Wakefield,
Mass.. April 23. 1888. the son of
Charles and Barbara Barnard
Phelps.
He had been a resident of Cam
den the past seven years.
He
served with the U. S. Army Sig
nal Corps in World War I.
A
giaduate of Dartmouth College, he
did post graduate work at Prince
ton University and Harvard Col
lege. Prior to his retirement he
had been an electrical engineer
with the research department of
Bell Telephone Laboratories of
New York for 35 years.
Surviving are his widow Marie

Association BYF monthly rally
will be at Camden. Caro will
leave the church at 6 p. m. The
program will be a film entitled
“As We Forgive.” Tuesday at 2 p.
m. the Clara Long Corey Mission
ary Society’ will meet in the
vestry with Mrs. Sarah Haskell
and Mrs. Nancy Link as co-host eisses. Thia will be the last meet
ing until fall.
Mrs. Link will
show slides of Japan. Wednesday
at 7 p. m. the hour of power,
studying Romans 13.
Friday at
7 to 9.30 p. m. the Youth Center
will be open in the large vestry
of the church for all young folks
r.ine years and up. Soft drink*
and potato chips will be on sale.

:
i

American consumers collective
ly possess great innate sense re
garding values. say* The First
National Bank of Boston in the
May issue of its New England
Letter.
Continuing, the
Bank
says, presently they are refrain
ing from purchases of many
items,
notably
some
durable
goods, whose prices have risen
most noticeably. This cannot be
due in many cases to lack of in
come. for savings have been at a
high level. Neither is confidence
lacking in general, for numerous
types of goods and services are
being purchased in unprecedented
quantities.
Many buyers, both
individual and business, would ap
pear to believe that, in common
with most previous periods of
business decline, prices will drop
and their dollars will become
worth more. They are acting in
ways which could help to bring
this about.
But is there good
evidence for expecting prices to
come down?
Cher the long past, rising prices
have been characteristic of per
iods of business expansion. And
price declines of roughly equiva
lent magnitude have usually occurred in succeeding periods of
contraction, although in recent
years both wholesale and con-umer prices have been much less
responsive to falling production.
But there appear to be two
major reasons why’ price ’’sticki
ness” has increased. One is the
expanded role and responsibility
of government for maintaining
employment and production at al
most any cost, a trend which has
been accentuated in recent years
by the unprecedented peacetime
level of spending on national de
fense. The other is the rise of
powerful lalxtr union*, resulting
C. Phelps, and a cousin, Miss
Lottie Clarke of Attleboro, Mass.
Requiem services were held Fri
day at 9.30 a. m. from St. Thomas
Episcopal Church with Rev. Haig
J. Nargesian officiating.
Inter
ment was in Oak Hill Cemetery
in Camden.
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Children Under 12 FREE

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

medic of

CLARK

the west!

GABLE

DeCARLO

BAND of
ANGELS
Play* at K:M
AND
BED
VIVIAN
SKELTON
BLAINE
The World'* Moot Beloved
(Iowa la

"Public Pigeon

"Kettles hi Hm forte"
PLEB CO-FEATVRE

Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey W. Cush
man and family of Portland have
j
been visiting with his fatheT. Albert
D. Cushman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spear have
moved to their cottage at Timber
Point which they recently purin higher and higher hourly earn
ings. which have now advanced
each year for more than two dec
ades. An increasing tendency to
rigidity has thus been introduced
into cost-price relationships which
.seem to make widespread price
decreases both more difficult and
letis likely. Further evidence for
this point of view lies in the
greater popularity of government
intervention to stem declines than
to slow booms, adding to the po
tentialities for “creeping infla
tion.”
Although we may conclude that
broad price readjustments are
going to be more difficult, all
concessions do not have to come
via lower price tags. The Ameri
can people are concerned with
quality, utility, convenience, and
service, as well as price. Im
provements in such features can
assume considerable importance,
if carefully developed and mer
chandised. It is no long-run serv
ice to American business to over
play’ the pureJy price appeal,
even to rescue a sliding economy .
If other values are missing,
tastes and preferences can shift
away from even well-entrenched
products.
A period of business readjust
ment opens up many possibilities
for alert management.
Many
people with wants and money are
j waiting to be sold by a positive
approach. We may be surprised
how many ways can and will be
found to lower costs and prices
when creative, competitive pres
sures are really unleashed. These
free market forces, if given full
play, can help to bring about
“more goods for more people at
lower costs” promote sounder
economic growth, and minimize
the creep of inflation.

Sunday morning worship and
! study will begin at the Methodist
Church at 9.30 a. m. with the
i church school hour. The morn
ing worship service is at 11 with
a »ervice of Holy Communion. All
are invited to this service, the
theme of which will be “He was
known to them in the breaking
of the bread.” The Youth Fellowship will meet at the church at
5.30
with Joan
and
Gordon
Murphy. The evening hymn sing
and worship service will be at the
Broad Cove Church in Cushing
this week.
In observance of National Fami
ly Week the church will hold a
family night supper this Friday,
i Plan now to join with your famii ly in tire fun and felloweblp of
i "an evening together at church”.
More information will be given
j later

52-53

Odd. up

make* paint now with lewd aad
■Inc, all mixed, ready to paint.

fyfooLuoihez

Why can't >ou do the same
a* your grandfather n*ed to do?
When he wanted to paint hla
building he bought 100 lb*, or

You'll see why

MAY 2-3-4

Court Jester"

With DANNY KAYE

homeowners coll

PUBLIC PARTY

more Dutch Boy white lead, a
little zine and pare linaeed oil,

LE6I0N HOME

mixed it up and painted. It
never bli.tered or peeled aad

FLL'S

MAVERICK STBEET

’The 7 Little

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

I

It *tood up for a long, long
time. Wh> take chance* by try
ing M>me other paint.
Yoa

FREE" BUS fraai WmI'i Taal^
Stead at 1 •'etech to ■
from the party.
S3-S-U/

know Dutch Boy I* the bent aad
we have the full line, all mixed
and ready to paint. We Give
Yoa a Dtneonnt.
WE HAVE THE LABGEST
DISPLAY OF

‘25 to ‘1500

WALLPAPERS

IN ] DAY
COMI IN. WtlTI ON FHONE
TO ARRAMMf ROB TNI
MONIY YOU WANT.
INSUBANa AT~1
INOUFfADOtTIONAl
COST |

THOMASTON RESIDENTS

To our knowledge Dutch Boy
I* th.- only paint company who

FOREST INN

Every Monday

52-53

Attention

aad Joan Hanna, Dancer

AND SUNDAY

With BOB HOPE

Community Concerts Member
ship Drive—May 1-10—Adults 96—
Students $3.
53-lt

Plus Dari Merrill, Vocalist

you need money
cometoPublicFinance. We
make loana to married or
■ingle people—to pay bilk
—to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliancea or for any
other worthwhile purpow-

No. 1 n

LAST TIME SAT. NITE!

Mrs. Euda Morton and son Albert
were in town on Thursday.

TONI MEU and

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

LOANS

Mrs. Lettie R. Collamore has
moved to her home after spending
the winter with Mrs. Ella Norton.

RAY RIO, Oar M. C

Camden Theatre

Foys"

YVONNE

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Flood of
Augusta were at their place
in Flood's Cove on Thursday.

THIS WEEK

ROl'TE 1, H IM ASSET
6 Mile* from Bath

// The

(Trarch
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. is church
time at the Advent Christian
Church.
Rev. Everett Pender
will be speaking from the subject.
“The Upward Look” The service
will conclude with Communion.
At 12 noon Stillman Havener will
direct the Sunday School with
competent teachers for all ages.
At 7.30 p. m. Happy evening fel
lowship with the ypung people
taking over the entire service except the message.
Rev. Mr.
Pender will use for a topic,
“Three Opposing Factors that
Confront Young People Who Try
to do Right.” Tuesday at 7.30 p
m. prayer and praise meeting.
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. the
Pender Bible Claes
and
the
Truth Seekers Class will meet
with
Charles and
Marguerite
Sylvester. Thursday at 7 p. m.
Loyal Workers will hold their
regular service with
Barbara
Thibodeau as the leader.

The Fabulou* and
InpredirtaMr

FABULOUS HAMISH BOND
. . . out of his strung** love
for Aniantha Starr comes
the most tempestuous
romance of the year!

HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 3-MM

I

■ fOCKLSIND

*

; chased from Richard Achorn.
Jean J. Pilloy has arrived to
open Mayflower Inn.

Friendship

For Prompt
Cedric Parker Holloway. two
month old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rubbish Removal
John Holloway of Warren, was
found dead in his crib Thursday
CALL
morning.
JOHN
CURRY
Dr. Hugo Hoehschild of Thom
aston,
Knox
County
medical
TEL THOMASTON 309-4
examiner, said the child’s death
was due to pneumonia.
He had
apparently been all righit when put
^e»^^«w«»«5es«5e5«e5w^5we!iC5««e5e5e5R!«5(r«
to bed Wednesday night, accord
ing to his parenlts.
f
LAKEHURST - DAMARISCOTTA
Cedric was born at Camden Feb
OPENING TONIGHT
ruary 24, 1958, the son of John |
and Janet Benner HoUowtay.
Besides his parents he is sur
vived by’ two older sisters. Helen
Saturday, May 3
Holloway and Many Ann Holloway;
LLOYD RAFNELl AND HIS ORCHESTRA
his paternal grandparents. Mr. and j
Mrs. Cedric Holloway of Lincoln
LARGE PARKING AREA
ville; and maternal gi-andparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Benner of
ADMISSION: 75c 'TIL 9 P. M.
Nobleboro.
Committal services were held
Friday morning at 11 o’clock at
the Village Cemetery, Thomaston,
with Rev. George Goudreau of
ITS iASY bo IT ''0URStl'!
Rockland officiating. Interment
was in Village Cemetery.

Community Concerts Member
ship Drive—May 1-10—Adults $6-Students $3.
53-lt

-0MK6MIESmUKOSfER,

The violent story of

Lower Prices
Hope or Reality?

EAST OF BOSTON AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Above Paint Has
< «•<• la aad Look Arooad. aad
62% Carbonate White Lead,
See the Iznv Price*
Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil I

we Have oa Everytuag.

Trade In
•*" **CO»FO»4rZO* OF

in rocriano
359 Main St., 2nd ttoer

Rhena: 1Z30

Carr's Paint and Wallpaper Center
586 MAIN STREET

WHERE U SAVE

MU BOOT
»«!»»♦<

ROCKLAND, MAINE

III

fMiday-Tbwrsday-Saturday

>ee»eeeeeeeeeei

r

teeeaeeeeeeej

Mtttnbijour Clrunzli

i

Scrviccg for the Church of Jesua
Christ of Latter-Day Saints ’’Mormon Church" are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall In Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women la held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend all services and meetings.

THE CHURCH FOR AU . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH
Love and marriage—one of the threshold* of life.
Approaching it are the happy etridee ef youth. Beyond
it, joy for tome, sorrow for others.
And how long the world has searched for • formula
that would tost the quality of love ... a standard that
would assure happiness in marriage.

Until finally, with remarkable wisdom, wo’va begun
to realize that it all depends on the individuals them
selves.
But, of course, there are two individuals! How can
we provide both with the qualities of character that
will enrich their marriage?

The Church believes the answer lies ia continuous
religious training and wholesome boy and girl activ
ities. With deep concern for the individual, the couple,
and the community, it is building the character of
America’s youth . . . safeguarding for tomorrow as
well as today the sanctity of marriage, heme and
family.

The Church is the greatest fac
tor on earth for the building of
character and good citizenship. It
is a storehouse of spiritual values
Without a strong Church neithef
democracy nor civilization can
survive. There are four sound
reasons wr.y every person should
attend services regularly and sup
port the Church. They are. (1)
For his own sake. (2, For his
children s sake. (3) For the sake
of his community and nation (4)
For the sake of the Church Itself,
which needs his moral ar.d ma
tenal support
Plan to go tc
church regularly end read your
Bible daily

Day
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday.
Thursday. .
Friday. . .
Saturday .

Book
Chapter Verses
Gcnesn
2728
1
Isaiah
40
30-31
Psalms
71
3
Psalms 144
12
.Titus
1-8
2
.1 Timothy 4
12-13
I John
4
7

Have you a son or daughter? Hava they a church?
fefjnfll

J9Z8, Krttlfr

4Jr. Sm-irr,

sponsored by
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Rockland -Camden ■ Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

ROBERT C. BURNS

Men’s and Boys*

CONCRETE VAULTS AND SEPTIC TANKS

Shawnee Concrete Steps

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

MAINE

TEL. I

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES. INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark bland

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
fNTF.STMENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC
ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
US MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Onr Luncheonette

J. 4 NEWBERRY CO.
BOCKI.AND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8PM
John Carry. Prop

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOX 628

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

Rockland, .Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

W. X. LADD AND SONS

Serving Knox County In Thrift and

INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

Home Ownership Since 1888

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

SERVICE AS TOU WANT IT

TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

811 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 88

FROST & WILKINS, INC.

RICHARDSON'S

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

FPYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Freak aad SaH Flab of All Kinde

Sales and Service

40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

RAMBLER

hell Gasoline, Range, Feel O
Utility-One aad Appliances

ROSS MOTORS, INC
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILB

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
IS PARK STREET — — 72 MAIN STREET

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC
Electric Appliances, Radk
FOB SERVICE CALL 781

MS MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE, Prep.
STS MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 148

BRACKET'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON —

MAINE

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
ROCKLANO SAVINGS BANK

Member ef Federal Reserve System
■ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

The Reorganized Church of i
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints I
will hold services as follows: '

Friendship VFW

IXfeAiM

Thee” by Sullivan.
The choir
I will sing “Blessed is He That
Confide re th the Poor” by CamiliI eri and C. Eugene DeGroff will
! present as the morning solo
, “Hear Us. O Father” by Roaesvig
The Church School will meet at
II o’clock for Bible study. The
Youth Fellowship will meet at 5
o’clock for worship and a pro
gram.
The Boy Scouts meet on Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock and the
Girl Scouts will hold their weekly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon at
3.15.
Both groups are working
for
their
Scout
badges and
1 awards. Four Methodist Seniors
will be honored Wednesday night '
at 6 o’clock at the annual Stu j
dent Banquet. Mrs. Leon Fickett j
, ia in charge of the supper and
[will be assisted by the officers
!of the Woman s Society
The
senior choir will meet on Thurs- |
day night at 7.30 for rehearsal
Mr. DeGroff will be the director.
The junior choir meets for weeklyrehearsal on Friday afternoon at

3.15.
Anne
charge.

Davis

will

he

in

The Peoples Methodist Church
in South Thoniast on will
hold its Oiurch School
hour
at 2 o’clock and its worship serv
ice at 3 o'clock. Rev. Merle Con
ant wiU preach on the mibject !
When

We

Think.”

.furnace committee.

Officers Seated
The officers of Stone-ficott-Wat-

and the Auxiliary were installed
in joint ceremonies held in the Post
home in Fi lendship April 23.
The instating officer for the
Auxiliary w’as Mrs. Alice Finne
gan District 6 president assisted
by Past President Aiwa B ack
Past Commander Albert Harju.a
installed the officers of the Post
with the aid of Past Commander
Donald Carter.
New officers for the Auxiliaryare: President. Ava Delano; sen
ior vice pnesident. Gladys Stenger;
junior vice president. Mert Nord;
treasurer, Es-ther Carter.
Chaplain,
Marion
Barbour;
guard. Daisy Le< ; trustees, Adelia
Jameson and Florence Burns; his
torian, Alma Black; secretary,
Frances Richardson; conductress,
Marlene Stenger; patriotic instruc
tor, Louise Havener.
New officers for the Post are:
Commander Arnold Rasmussen,
Senior Vice Commander Robert
Stenger. Junior Vice Commander
Luther Lee.
Quartermaster Frank E. Rich
ardson; Post advocate, Hadley
Miller; chaplain. Chester Brooks;
surgeon, Frank E. Richardson; ad
jutants. Lester L. Black; service
officer, John G-uisani; trustee. Don
ald Carter.
Members from Northport Memo
rial Post and Auxiliary and Rock
land Memorial Auxiliary attended.
A lobster stew supper followed
tht1 installation.

I Was a Big
Leaguer
By Col Ralph T. Milker at
The Salvation Army
Thia month, the 1958 baseball
si ason is beginning to get into
full awing.
Baseball is our na
tional game, and I am thankful
that it is. It has been my’ favor
ite sport, since I wa/» a boy.
I remember a sports banquet
in Pittsburg, given to honor Ralph
Kiner, the home run king. I was
asked to be the speaker of the
evening. Present w’ere hundreds
of sport and civic leaders.
I began my talk that night by
telling them that I had once been
in the big league, that I had been
with the Cincinnati Reds.
I
could see those ba.s. ball players,
managers, and writers. looking at
one another, and asking them
selves. “Who is this guy Miller,
and what was his batting aver
age?”
After a few’ seconds, I w’ent on:
“My association with the Cincin
nati Red/? was that I was bat -boy
for the team.”
That certainly
brought down the house.
There are many pleasant mem
ories of those youthful day’s of
professional baseball. The play
ers didn't have a clubhouse at the
park, so they would come from
their hotels in uniform
Boys
would stand around the gate, and
beg for a chance to carry’ some
player’s glove and bat.
Finally, the club decided that it
should have a full time bat boy,
and I was chosen. Some of the
finest men I have ever known
were members of that Cincinnati
team. They have been life-long
friends.
There can be no better training
for manhood than baseball. I re
joice to see the amazing growth
of little leagues, and other such
teams for the younger boys. No
boy. who learns to play baseball
on a good team, is going to be a
juvenile delinquent
God bless
baseball!

day, and the message in the 10.45 Sunday.
The Kick-Off Buffet Banquet of
services on “Your Church Needs
Readings from the Bible in the the Knox County Community Con
You" will be given by pastor, Lesson-Sermon
entitled
“Ever- cert Association will be held to
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, and by Her- , lasting Punishment” will include morrow afternoon at 4 p. m.
Election of officers will be held
monette will be on “Their Rock “Draw nigh to God. and He will and the 50 odd Knox County
and Our Rock", and the Com draw nigh to you. Cleanse your workers will be present, al^o Bill
munion Service will be held at hands, ye sinners; ar.d purify Alexander. New York Community
Tne luxury of a clear conacienc
the conclusion of the morning your hearts, ye double minded.” Concert
Representative.
Mr.
is something everyone can afford
From “Science and Health with Alexander will be here all next
service. The Church School will
have classes for all age groups Key to the Scriptures” by’ Mary week to work with our local as
" C/y/CAT r-Z../ C>OCtG j’"
at 9.30, and during the morning Baker Eddy’ will be read the fol sociation.
Headquarters
this
service small children will be lowing <239:161: “To ascertain closing week will be in tht1 Thorn
learn dike Hotel lobby, where some
cared for in the nursery.
Thv our progress, we must
youth choir will rehearse at 5. At where our affections are placed worker will be on duty each day.
5 45 the senior ambassadors will and whom we acknowledge and also telephone orders can be
6000 OIL'S A FUEL
have a consecration meeting lvd obey as God. If divine Love is made. It is the hope of this cor
YOU CAWNOT BEAT
by’ Trudy Henderson and the becoming nearer, dearer, and respondent that Knox County
IF
YOU WANT STEADY
early teen agera meeting will be more real to us. matter is then music lovers will gel behind this
PROPER HEAT
by Carol Raokliffe on the sub submitting to Spirit. The objects drive and help the Community
ject, “Making a Choice.’
The we pursue and the spirit we Concert Association to again pre
an
outstanding
Concert
pastor will conduct a
church manifest reveal our standpoint, sent
membership class at 6
At 7 a and show what we are winning.” Series for this district
Family Night Service will be held
Sunday’ services and Sunday
People with nothing to worry
including recognition of the larg- School are both at 10.30 a. m.
the
Wednesday’
evening about get fat and worry about
family present and of families and
that.
*hich have members in full-time meetings are at 7.30 p. m.
Christian service.
The service
be broadcast from 7.30 to 8
DEPENDABLE
over WRKD. “One Happy Fami
SALES AND SERVICE
ly” will be the subject of Rev.
ON
Onr Fuel Oil’s eronemlcal to
Mr.
Bohanan's message.
and
ow In your burner because you
music will be by the youth choir
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
get complete combustion . . .
and a mixed quartet.
you get the most for your heat
Meetings during the week will
CHAIN SAWS
ing dollar. Order today.
include the Colonist Pioneer Girls
ECLIPSE ROWER AND HAND LAWN MOWERS
and Explorer Pioneer Girta at
6.30 on Monday, and the Boy

Ali ; Scouts on Monday at 7; Tuesday.
the golden hour of prayer and
praise at 7 30; Wednesday, the
Pilgrim Pioneer Cirle, 3J0. Boyi
Stockade and Boys Battalion at
7. and choir rehearoal at 7; Mday, the Junior Ambassadors at

members of the pariah are In
vited to support the service The
otflclal board will meet after the
service to receive reports from
j the secretary, treasurer and the

And Auxiliary

son Post Veterans of Foreign Wars

morning church school at 10 a. ;
Hugh M. Benner
m., classes for all;
morning MUSICAL NOTES
church worship at 11 a. m., apeak.- '
er.
Elder
George Woodward.
“Thia Sunday ia Sacrament for .
the Saints"; Young Peoples meet
ing at 5.30 p. m.. leader. Priest
Gene Walton. At 7 p. m. we will
commence the second week of tel
« • •
ling the story of how the church
Worship services for members came into existence in thi9 the
of The Church of Christ will be Latter Days by our missionary.
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday In Elder Donald Kysei
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
Street
Evangelist Dwaine Evans
At the Vniversalist Church on
of Augusta will lead. AU visitors Union street the Sunday service
welcome
of worship is held at 11 a. m.
• • •
Rev. William J. Rohbins will
di Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday preach on the topic “Universa
Masses. 8 and 11 a. m. St James' lis ts in Convention."
The choir
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of sings under
the direction of
Good Hope, Camden. 9.30 a. m.; Harris Shaw with Mie. Ruth Dal
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat ton as organist. Classes of the
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily Church School, Sam Collins, Su
Mass st 6.4S a. m.
perintendent. meet at the same
• • •
hour
St John tne Baptist Episcopal
Appointments for the week in
Churt h. Thomaston: Holy Com clude the following: Monday. 3.
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m , Girl Scouts; 6. Scout Troop 203
preceded by morning prayer at dinner;
Tuesday. 7.30. Chapin
7 40 a m. Sunday School every Class at th«- home of Miass Bea
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first trix Flint; choir rehearsal; Wed
Sunday of the month
Morning nesday, 7.30, Tonian Circle at the
Pray.r and Family Service first home of Mise Katherine Veazie;
Sunday of each month for parents, Thursday. 3, Brownie Scouts;
children.
A warm invitation Is 7 30 study group at the home of
The Chanticleer*
extended to everyone to attend Mrs
Nina Beverage; Saturday
Tne
coming
week
is
a
very
im Community Building in the fall of
this service. Communion break afternoon, Church School rehear
1954 and were warmly received.
portant
one
to
the
Knox
County
fast at 9 a. m each Sunday at sal for graduation day
As is the case many times, they
Knox Hotel.
Community Concert Association
have grown in popularity and
• • •
At the Church of the Nazarene. On May 8 it will present the Lasrt
now their fee is several hundred
St
Peter's Episcopal Church, services Sunday will be aa fol
concert of this year's series at
Rev E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W., lows: Sunday School at 9.45;
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon morning worship at 11; Young the- Camden Opera House namely
The Chanti-,
at 9.30
Weekday Masses, Tues Feople’s meeting at 6; and the “The Chanticleers
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on evangelistic service at 7.
The deers, hailed as a “male quartet
Wednesday at 6 a. m
mid-week prayer meeting will be extraordinary
have parted from
tradition, and are a far cry from
Wednesday night at 7
• • •
the- standard male ensemble.
i At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
At the Congregational Church.
Consistently praised for their
Church. Church School meets for
i classes at 9.45 a. m. Sunday; Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor, wonderful singing and superb
the Chanticleers
morning worship will be conduct- morning worship at 10.40, with showmanship.
Welcom- are William Diard and Richard
j ed by the pastor at LI a m. and sermon by the pastor
, the Ordinance of the Lord's Sup- ing God." The senior choir will Wright, tenors; Raymond Keast
I per will be administered.
The be in charge of the music, di baritone and James Marindale
Their
accompanist
is
1 Hand of Fellowship will be given rected by Mrs. Howard T. Dear bass.
I to new members of the church. born and with Mrs. Howard E. Jerald Stone.
This coming week is the clos
1 The adult choir will sing. Junior Rollins organist. Flowers will be
BYF and carol choir will meet at arranged by’ the Odds and Ends ing week of the annual member
j 5.15 p
m.; Senior BYF and and the Board of Deacons will ship drive of tlx- Community Con, Chapel Choir will meet at 5.30 p usher. Church school Claeses will cert Association. Last week was
m. in the Fidelis room; evening convene at 9 lor 4 year olds spent in renewals, and they have
worship will be conducted by the through grade 8 and at 10.30 for come in very good. This coming
I pastor at 7.15 p. m. when a mes- 2 year olds through grade 8. week will be spent on obtaining
Anyone pur dollars more, so in order to pre
l 3age from the Book of James will Comrades of the Way* w’ili hold a new’ memberships
sent this duo this seaaon. it
I be given. The Chapel Choir will progressive supper at 6 o’clock.
chasing a new membership this
means we will have to obtain
ring.
year
may
attend
"The
Chanti
Appointments for the week inever a hundred new members. It
I The Association BYF Rally fori elude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop deem” Concert also, as well as
is hoped that at the close of the
May w’ili be held at the Chestnut 7 at 3 and Boy Scout Troop 206 at the three concerts to be presented
campaign this coming Saturday,
Street Baptist Church at Camden , 7; Tuesday, the Annual Meeting next year. It baa been announced
that we will have enough funds
on Monday. May 4. A film will ot the Congregational Christian that a definite concert will be
to include them in next year's
"The
Little
Gaelic
Singe
rs
of
be ahown at this meeting: the i Conference of Maine will convene
series. Pricers and where to ob
final message on the Lord’s at Auburn with Delegates Mrs. County Derry” and there hae
tain memberships will be found
Prayer will be given at the Tues- Earle Perry Mrs. Howard Ro’.- been many requests for a return
in the ad in another section of
; day evening service at 7 p. m. lins and Com. Richard P. Hods- engagement of America's great
this issue of Tht Courier-Gazette.
“Whittemor*
and
J and the adult choir will rehearse don from Rockland in attendance, duo-pianists
It was my’ pleasure along with
at 8 p m. Tuesday
and the Paster will also attend, Low.- "
stwial other Knox County music
They appeared at Rockland's
going on Monday for the Board
lovers to attend the recent Uni
At Owls Head Baptist Church, of Directors meeting; Tuesday.
versity of Maine Music Night
morning worship, Sunday, 8.45 a Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2 at 3; 2.30; and Saturday
the Prayer
Miss Joan Scarlott of Roekland
m ; Church School. 10 a. m.; and Pack Committee of Pack 206 Hour at 7.30.
certainly did a supeib perform
BYF, 6 p. m.; prayer and Bible will meet at 7.30; Thursday, the
The annual meeting of the
ance 'playing Beethoven’s “Fan
I study. Thursday at 7 p. ni
Men's Association meets at 6.30 church wil be held on Wednesday
tasy for Piano Solo. Chorus and
• • •
for supper and a meeting after- May 14. and officers and organi
Orchestra
Po. 80'
At the close
The Pratt Memorial Methodisrt ward<j. and at 7.30 the monthly zations are asked to have their
Church w’ili meet for worship at Cub Leaders and Scout Leaders reports at the church office by of the concert Professor Lewis
Niven, head of the University of
10.30. Rev. Merle S. Conant wdU Roundtables will meet at the May 5.
Maine Music Department, an
• • •
preach on the theme “And When church also; Friday, the Junior J
I We Think.”
Anne Davis will Choir wiU rehearse at 3.15.
, How- sin and suffering are over nounced the annual “Mu Alpha
come through spiritual
under- Epsilon Awards", included was
i play “Pilgrim’s Chorus” by WagAt the First Baptist Church this ( standing of God will be brought a full year’s scholarship to Miss
| ner, "Morning Hymn” by Kotzschmar. and "We Worship Before Sunday will be Enlistment Sun- j out at Christian Science services Joan Scarlott.

“And

Automotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE 488
THOMASTON
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MISS JUDITH WESTON IS UNITED IN

(
l

MARRIAGE WITH EDWARD WHITNEY
Miss Judith Weston,

r
j

daughter

cf Mrs. Ruth Busby, formerly of

and

Warren

Gerald

Weston

I of Connecticut, became the bride
Th, B .a-. ■
s «m. H Tu. Mrs. Edvard Gon.t has return
ed to her work at the Edvard day evening at 7.30 at the home
West
Gonia Store aft . having been a of M’s. Dorothy Baxter
M* adow Road to make Cancer
patient at Kr x Hospital.
.1: -sings. Assisting Mrs. Baxter
patient are Mis. Etta Andersen. Mis.
Mrs. A: .... Deane
Dorothy Crie. Mrs. Mildred Crie
St Knox H 'p.:..
ar.d Mis Elsie Brackett.
luncheon of Lady
The Rockland Women’s Club w:l
DAR w,.i be held
k \ c
Monday at thi Thorndike Hotel, hold their annual spring banquet
Arrangvm- i •- : or the luncheon are and installation of officers on Tues
being made by Mis
Cornice day night at th» Thorndike Hotel
Pease. Rer..t- of officers and at 6.30. Miss Dorothy Law: y will
comm- • me mb
mad< giv<; a travelogue of her recent
at this tim«
Th. speaker of the tup to th* British West Indies and
afternoon w. 1 1
M
Harry Gor show colored slides.

don. Vice B g«- rt of the
State S

Maine

Patiei-f Knox Hospital w. : e
May Day
wh* n their dinner trays contained
ittractive May baskets filled with
goodies as a good will gesture from
tii« Rockland Business and Profes
sional Women's Ciub.
pb asan’.v surprised on

The Knox County Camera Club
will med .t CaBerry's studio
Tuesday at
o'clock. The nomi
nating committee has prepared a
slate of office: s ar.d ♦ h-ctior.s will
be held.
Members a:» asked t
take slid* s for projection from
which w/.l be s< 1-ct -d 50 to be
sent to the New England Council of
Camera Clubs for recorded com
ments.

MR. AND MRS. JULIANO

VIOLA A. STARR IS ENGAGED

c* Edward Whitn. y, mn of Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Whitney or
Union. Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock at the Congregational
parsonage. Rev. Cuitis C. Busby,
stepfather of the bride officiated
at the double ring service.
The bride was attractive in a
gown of lace with black velvet
bodice, white accessories, and
she carried a cascade bouquet of

To Meet May 3
In Portland
Tli-’ following will attend the
Vinalhaven banquet to be held at
the Eastland Hotel on May 3 at 7
j p. m.. Room 1:
i Miss Rosemary Anthony. R« v
and Mis. K* ineth Cook. Mr and
(Mrs. Charles Corless. Mr. and
Mr,s.
Harold Hutchins.
Henry
King Miss Ora King. Mrs Fanny
McManus. William Smith, Mrs
Samuel Ili.der and son. Mark.
Mrs
Parker Williamson, Miss
Martha Thompson. Mrs. Florence
Thompson. Mrs. Edwin Gibson.

HOUSE ON 50th ANNIVERSARY

white carnations.
A reception^ followed the cere
mony.
The bride’s cake was
made by Mrs. Lerov Swanson.
Refreshments were served to the
immediate family and guests.
The bridal couple are spending
th< balan e ot th- week at Christ
mas Cove, with Mr. and Mr*.
Walter Gilbert aunt of the bride.
Mrs. Whitney will join her par
ents. Rev. and Mrs. Curtis C.
Busbv in Essex Mass., where
Rev Mr. Busby has accepted a
pastorate. Mr. Whitney will re
turn to his ship
M .- Harold Marr, Mis. Vaughn
Johnsen. May. aid Young, ail of
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs Kendall Hatch,
Mr. and Mis. Richard Treat and
Mrs. Owen Tieat of Cape Eliza
beth.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Burns and
Mrs Carr: Burns of Dorchester.
Mas>
M
-ar.d Mrs. Jesse Biadstreet.
Everett Conary.
Mrs.
Pau’ii.
S.hJi'ld Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Sak-" >rtb Mrs Elizabeth
Vim':. M
Evelyn Sinclair. Ed
ward Williamson and Walter In
gersoll. all of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs O. V. Drew. Viralhaven:
Charles
Kopkins,
Hampton, N. H.; Miss Pauline
Patterson
Somerville,
Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Smith, West
brook. Mr
and Mrs. Thero™
Smith
Auburn.
Mass.;
Miss
I ma Sawyer
Yarmouth; Mrs.
Ada Simpson, Vinalhaven; Mrs.
Park r William-. South Portland.
The toastmaster will be O. V.
Drew from Vinalhaven and enter
tainment will be furnished by a
group from the Starbird School of
Mu<i<
a 20 minute colored film,
piano selections by Bernice Gib
son a/. ' K ndali Hatch.

Fish Hawks

PASSALACQUA HELD OPEN

1

Department President Mrs. Sara
Quine of Belfast ar.d Department
Secretary Mrs Bertha Larrabee of
Belfast will make an official visit
Monday ni^ht to the Ruth Mayhew
Photo by Jura ,
Tert. DUV. at the GAR Hail. Mi s.
Miss l iola A. Starr
A well baby clinic will be held Ruth Thompson and Miss Alice
Smalley will be in charge of the 6
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Starr of Goiham State Teachers’ Coll* ge
Ifond
t the I
Miss Beatrix F int will be hos
West Rockport announce the en and is now’ employed as a teach- j
Nursing As ciatior. cffic-. Com o'clock supper. A new candidate tess to the Chapin Class of the
gagement
of
their
daughter, er in the Emerson-Williams School ,
munity Building
Immunization will be accepted for initiatory Universalist Church Tuesday eve
Viola A Starr to Paul W. Schneid in Wethersfield, Conn.
shots for whooping cough, diph work.
ning at 7.30 at her home on Sum
Mr. Schneider is a graduate of
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
theria and tetanus will be given
Edwin Webber is a patient at mer Street.
Purdue University and is current- !
Lorenz of Oak Park. III.
and vaccination for smallpox. Dr.
the
VSPHS Hospital
Warren
!v working as an aeronautical j
A spring wedding is planned.
Kibbe wil
. atter lar..
The Opportunity Class of the
Street Brighton Max Mr. Web
engineer
in Hartford. Conn.
Mlsa
Starr
is
a
graduate
of
First Baptist Church met Thurs
ber. w ho has had extensive surgery
day ev nin.g at the horn* of Mrs.
Knox Barrack
Veterans of
will remain a patient at the hospi
has urged that there be a large at ture of a service project in the
World War I. v . hold a joint meet
E’.h* . Colburn in Camden for the::
tal for an indefinite period.
tendance of Camden members at national program quarterly foir
ing with its Aux...a;-y Tuesday everegular monthly meeting.
Devo
th* morning meeting.
the coming summer; and Kenneth
ing. May 6 at the GAR Hall in
tions
were
led
by
Mrs
Clara
Odds and End- of the Congrega
At 2.30. the annual meeting of Elliott and his father. Frank
Rockland at 7 30 p. jn. All World tional Church met Thursday night Em* ry and reported that 23 calls
th* C C. H A will convene for Elliott were welcomed a-s guests.
War I vet et
i
Hally in
in the church parlors for a work to the sick and shut-ins had been
the usual election of officers and Parents were present, including
\• 1 •
att
■ 9 meeting with meeting.
Sewing was continued made during the past month Mis Coastal Hospital
silver tea. Mrs. Edward J. Con the full Post Committee and the
their wiv<K. fi • shments will be for the annual church fair. Mis. Helen Pink ham was appointed
quest of Bangor, director of infor- Neighborhood Commissioner
served by the chailei members of Ei .een Harden conduct* d the busi chairman of a supper to be served Auxiliaries To
mation and education of the Maine j
-----------------------the Auxiliary
ness meeting during which final at the annual church meeting on
Meet In Camden
Hospital Association Auxiliaries
arrangements were made for the May 14. Miss Alice McIntosh p:
Band Jamboree
will speak.
T’he Daughters of St. Bernard's rummage sale and volunteers to se rated a program of readings by
Tii* r* will be a meeting of the
will meet Tuesday at 7 30 in the woik on Friday night and Satur Mrs Frances Sher* 1 Mrs. Lillian
Well Presented,
Coast, . R- gion *>: the Main* Hos
church hail. Members are remind day mo: r.ir.g on May 10 at 9 o’clock. Joyce. Mr?
Alice Kaler, Mis.
pital A -ociation Auxiliaries on Explorer Post 206
ed to take hospital supplies for Plans for the annual spring ban Chloe Mills. Mis Elizab«?th Davis
Well Received
May s at 10 o’clock in the morn
Sister Albert? for th- Leper Colony quet was discussed and requested and a general quiz with all mem
ing. at th Congregational Parish Makes Rians
Before an audience of 500 or
in the Fiji Islands
Mrs. Mary members take in suggestions at bers participating. Refreshments
Hous* in Camden. Mrs. William
Wednesday evening the monthly more at the Community Building
Duff will -'how slides of Alaska the next meeting. It was voted to wer* seived during the social hour
Moi ; is of Camden, vice president,
taken by a former member now give three scholarships for the by the hostess assisted by Mis.
business session of Explorer Post Wednesday night, four
school
will preside
The Coastal Region
residing in Alaska. Mis. Phyllis summer camp for children of the May Peiiy. Mis H bn Pinkham,
is composed of the auxiliaries of 206 was convened at the Rockland bands and an all-girl and ali-boy
Swint.
Th* the hospitals in Bath, Boothbay Congregational Church shortly af
church planning to attend.
Mrs. and Mis. Frances Sherer.
band provided concert and mar
Lillian Harrison was a guest and June meeting will b< at the Glen Harbor. Damariscotta, Rockland ter 6 30.
Senior Crew Leader
tial music und-* r the direction of
The Jayct
Wives will hold their
also w’as awarded the door prize. Cove home of Mrs. Hel* n Gregory and Camden.
' Robert Murgita led the opening
6'.. j •
t and irate
Yerc B. Crockett.
R* freshments were served at the with Mr- Margaret Robbins MiA welcoming committee will be 1 ceremony, and presid'd for the
officers Me lay night at Bella’s
conclusion of the m< eting with Mis. Paulinv Saunders and Mrs. Rose on hand to receive the representa- Recognition Ceremony when Ex | The 90 minute program includ
Acres in Warn
Dinner will be
ed selections by the bands from
Nancy Lamb, Mrs. Christine Mc Shaw assisting hostesses..
tiv* s of the out of town auxiliaries plorers Kenneth Allen, Horace
served prompt > it 7 p. m
Mahon and Mis. Carolyn Johnson
and will consist of the following Benner. Jr.. Arnold McConehie. Rockland. Rockport. St. George
M . s D Robe : t McCa : ’ v ., n.d
and Thomaston High Schools.
as hostesses.
members of the Camd* n Com Jr., and Robert Walker received
Mrs. Elh n Tobey president of
daughter Diedre left Thursday fori
The band jamboree was in
munity Hospital Auxiliary: Mrs. their Apprentice awards.
the Rebekah Assembly of Maine
Theta Rho Girls met Thursday New Yo:k where thev will visit
stituted several years ago by
Nathan
Hopkins
Mrs.
Harold
HasMinutes
of
the
last
meeting
will make her official visit Tues night with the new officers in the with relatives for two weeks.
i
Mi - Caroline Saunders. Mis. were read by Seer* tary Robert Crockett who is band director ol
day night at Miriam Rebekah chairs. The new president, Susan
•Joan
Ar.dtregg. Mr. Alberta Plummer and the financial report the four schools. After an ab
Lodge. Mrs Ruth Benner will be
I
Nu
Chapter
of
Beta
Sigma
Ph:
Eaton, conducted the business |
sence from the teaching field of
Brow:
Mis. Andrew Sides, Mis. wan given by him.
An Order of
chairman of th* 6.30 supper.
m* eting and announced the Cystic ' held its annual formal Founder.1 Ambrose Cram* : and Mrs. John the Arrow election was conducted some three years, ho returned
Fibrosis tag day very successful. Day banquet and two lovely candle
last fall and revived the popular
| Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Edward
; by Advisor Monteith and OA
Plans were made to attend the light ce: monies at thi Knox Hotel | Coffee and doughnuts will be
spring event.
Waterman of North Haven will ob
members Robert Murgita and
session of Tht*ta Rho Assembly in in Thomaston. Twenty-two m m- served by th* Camden Auxiliary
serve their golden wedding anni
Avard Walker III.
Two mem-!
bers
and
pledges
enjoyed
a
deli

H' man on Saturday.
Members
1 Hospita itv C'»nimitte*
Mis. J).
versary on May & from 2 to 6 p. m
were
elected
to
be
going are Ruth Ann Jackson, secre cious dinner and most interesting 1 Preston W song Mrs. Henry Wil- ber<»
with an open house at their house
[tapped out later and receive their! UNION
program,
entitled.
"Th*
Good"
tary of the asse mbly. Lenda Mae
' ,ams. Mr- Henry Fisher. Mr^
by tr,.
\
Jackson Bonnie Rackliffe. Bonnie present* d bv Fred Perkins of War Elvin Cox. M.-s Doris Schermer. I ordeal during the summer.
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
friends are most cordially invited
ren
who
was
introduced
bv
Mrs.
Officers of th^> Post to serve
Correspondent
Billings and Thelma Winslow They
M*
Ow-pn Smith and Mi Judson
to attend.
53-54
Frank
Mac*
piogram
ch
iirman
Tel. STate 5-2333
during
Jun^.
July
and
Auguut
will b- accompanied b- M,
Ruth
Mr. Perkir spoke about "The 1 Fianagan
i were elected and will be inducted
The Rockland Awning Company. Rogers chairman of the youth
' The piogram will consist of a
Good"
a substance for the art o<
at the next monthly session. Re
The Friendly Circle of the
Herbert Simmons proprietor, has committee, and Mrs. Leona Pier
' ari*J account from each of the five
life through words action and
elected were Senior Crew Leader
pont,
advisory
officer.
Ruth
Ann
Methodist Church serves their pub
i auxikari-s on "How To Raise
had the telephone connected. Th*
though-t a*' they serve mankind
Robort Murgita and Deputy Crew
lic dinner Tuesday, May 6
The
Mone*. '
Th*- meeting wil! a-dnumber ia 1036-M
49 57 Jackson ar.d Bonnie Billings will
serve as conductor and warden citing President Lincoln's lif* and j journ at noon for luncheon, to be ■ Leader, while at his request Sec price of the dinner, for members
his Gettysburg Addi < ss as an ex
Telephone 76 for all eoclal Items, forth* degrr* work. Several of the
j-«rv ) it (', » •' G;.tb!<
at 12.30.1 retary Rob* rt Plummer was ex not furnishing, has advance*!
cell* nt example
Th* pi« d*
cused after xix month* service
guests, parties, etc., for The girls volunteered fo act as waitMrs. Alice Danforth asks all
i Mfcmbei
of the Camden Com
for the Rebekah supp* r on Mr L>onald Kelsey Ji conducted! munity Hospital wishing to attend 1 and Wayne Heath was elected in ladies who ate contestants in the
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limeroek St., Tuesdav night honoring the state the Founders’ Da’ program Mr.- the lun< henn. are requested to 1 his place.
sewing content sponsored by any
Lloyd Alien gave the Beta Sigma
Because of th'’ Band Concert at Grange,
•ocial reporter.
tf president.
to either mail their
ma
'
h
___ ( Phi giace and Mrs Elmer Bird. II
Langdon H •• iman. CEdar 6-5104 the Community Building much of dresses, if they are first prize win
1
M
no later than Tuesday, May 6 the business was deferred to a 1 ners. to her or have them at Hope
■a
■
ir
Mrs John Montgomery, president special meeting at 8.30 on May; Grange Hall Wedn»*sday evening,
SPECIAL DELUXE
year’s progress on this 27th anni
12. However, these items were j
at 8 p m
Knox Pomona Giange
versary A message from Walt* 1
taken ear*- of: a dat* was set for1 meets that evening
( Ross, founder of Beta Sigma Phi
working on Citizenship in the Na-1 pkCV Walter Brown announces a
■ wVs read by Mis. Douglas Curti.s
tion; plans were discussed for j nursery for children to two years
Mrs. Robert McIntosh led th*
Being Served at the
participating in
the
Hospital I of ag* will be conducted at the
! sorority in the Founders’ Daj
j Ck-anup on May 3 *with Rob* rt parsonage beginning this Sunday.
IN
QUALITY
' pledg* .
Mis. Ktdscv gave th*
j Walker the project leader foi May 4
THORNDIKE HOTEL
Mothers should have
PERFORMANCI Post 206; it was voted to join with their children there by 10 a. m.
tributes to Beta Sigma Pin md
officiated at the iitual of jtw* Is
the Explorers of Troops 292 and There will be no charge for this
SUNDAY, MAY 11
degree and ple-dg* ritual a.wisted
and 203 in donating the check re service which is being conducted
j by Mrs. Bird and Mrs. Chari* .-;
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 1485
ceived for publication of a pic- in order that parents will be able
Foot* . Jr The i itual of Jew * is wa*
conferred on Mis. Alton Cole and
* Mrs. Frank Mace.
Mrs. Ronald
icontara, Mrs. David Holden, Mrs
EM-BEE CLEANERS

Mother's Day Dinner

Si

All The HOT WATER

You Can Use

HEATS WATER

Six Times As Fast As Electricity

Four Times As Fast As Gas

1/2 THE cost

'William McLoon. Mrs. Frederick
Newcomb and Mr.-. Alfred Schr* nk
received the pledge ritual.
Th*
J next meeting will be at the Ow l-s
Head horn * of M; .< Lincoln Mc
Rae, Jr on May 15 when the ini stallation of officers will be held
j and Mrs. Johann Bouwer will re
ceive the pledge ritual. The cul
tural program. "The True”, wil.
b< presented by Mrs. Scott Wilson

Tears of Experience Plus the Most Modern and
Progressive Plant In Maine.

SOLAR HEAT

BURNS NO. 2 FUEL OIL

For the further convenience of our many patrons in this area.

CAMDEN - 34 MAIN ST. - Next te Stole liquor Store

Maritime Oil Co.

Tei. CEdar 6-2035
ROCKLANO - 11 PARK ST. - Acres* from Knox Theatre

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

FOR MORE AMAZING DETAILS
CALL 1692

Easy Monthly Payments
Roddand Lorn

M. PEARSON JEWETT
5A 5 .63

it

CAMDEN AND ROCKLAND

THE WORLD'S FINEST

MONEY FOR HOMES

Building

Td.431
29-SAT-tf I

Tel. 2095

to attend the morning church ser
vice at 10.45 a m.

Service Notes

Army Specialist Third Claj*s
Community Concerts Member Robert D. Hahn, son of Mr. and
ship Drive—May 1-10- Adult- $6
Mr#». George Hahn, Waldoboro, is
Students $3.
53-lt
a members of the 585th Ordnance
Company which recently staged
an Easter Egg Hunt for the chil
Martinsville
dren of the Easllngen Stadt Or
MARJORIE HUPPER
phanage at Ellingen, Germany
Correspondent
Specialist Hahn, a driver with the
company, entered th*' Army in
Ever find youraelff low on funds S<-pt* mber
1956 and
received
and wish that vou could make ba.-ic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
some money in a hurry? The He arrived in Europe last May.
members of the Ladies’ Circle of Hahn is a 1953 graduate of Wal
th*' Ridg^ Church ju?t don't sit doboro High School.
bv and wish—they get together
(as they did last Thursday at the
Films Developed
home of Mrs Fred Shumaker)
and conic- up with many ideas.
>:xlaiu.ki>
EX-.H MIMI l*KI>TS
The first one takers place Thurs
IN AIJUMS
*
day May 8 at the Ridg* Church
I* BAP. 6*»r — is Fir. R‘»e
EXP. I (Ml — IUI EXP. I ?t
in the form of a “Silent Aurtion’’.
K<HIA<OI <IK l>Et M.OPIXG
The ladi* s will serve tea and
%l.l. KOI.I.h the EA< If
OVEKM7.K PRINTS 3.'c EACH
cake for a small fee.
Be sure
MOW MB PRM E IOT MB
to be at the church by 2.30 p
ERTACIIKOMI. — A>M<K IIKOMB
Roll U’HKOME
m. wh*n the fun begins!
All
REMIT M1TH COIN OR CHECK
children welcome.
Public in
DELUX PHOTO SERVKE
vited.
"adv.

8

BOX 6«e

BAR liAllBOK, ME.

Read The Coui ier-Gazette

DRIVE THE SWEDISH

Sports Car Fun!

Family Roominess 1
Budget Car Economy I

WINDOW CARD SERVICE CONTINUED

SI HOCR SKRVHE AT XO EXTRA COST
Daily Plck-ap and DHivrry Within Town and < i*y Units.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR MANY SERVICES
Including Shirt Finishing and Laundering,
Gentle-Clean Sto-nu Process,
Like New Dry Cleaning and Pressing,
Repairing — Minor Alterations — Zipper Replacement
Hat Blocking,
Mothproofing with Written 5 Year Guarantee
Waterproofing, Magic-Box Storage,
Rug Cleaning and Storage, Furs Cleaned, Repaired, Stored.
TWEXTY-FOCI HOIB 8EKVK K — NO EXTBA COOT

Try Us—We’ll Both Be Glad Ton Did

Mi. and Mrs. Juliano Passalac have lived all of their married
qua observed their golden wedding lives.
anniversary on Sunday April 27,
From this marriage they were
by holding open house from 2 to blessed with five daughters, two of
4 p. m. at their home on Front whom are living. They are Mrs.
Street. Mar.y friends and relatives Sebastian Liuzza and Miss Marion
called during the afternoon hours Passalacqua, both of Rockland. Mr.
to offer their congratulations and Passalacqua worked for many
best wishes. Rev. George Goudreau years with the Lime Company and
and Rev. Charles Bennett were M&G Sportswear. He will be re
pre-sent to give the blessing for this membered by many friends in the
occasion.
Knox County area as the fruit ped
The rooms were attractively dler when he was self-employed.
decorated with lovely floial arPreceding the open house cele
ran*g< ments which were gifts to the bration they’ were dinner guests at
couple as w* re many other gifts, the home of their daughter ar.d sonmoney and numerous cards.
A in-law. Mi. and Mrs. Sebustian
beautiful anniversary cak* graced , Liuzza. for members of th*- immethe refreshment table ot which diate family coming from out of
Mrs. Sebastian Liuzza and Miss town for the occasion.
Present
Marion Passalacqua served, assist wer* ; Mr. and Mrs. Forest Blan
ed by Mrs. Philip Tripoli and Mis. chard and daughter Kathleen of
Forest Blanchard.
Their grand Fitchburg, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
daughter Mis. Lawrcnc* Kangas, Philip Tripoli and daughter Rose
presided over the gift table.
mary of Jamaica Plain Maas.; Mr.
Mr. and Mis. Passalacqua were ar.d Mrs. Lawrence Kangas and
married April 30, 1903. in Sicily. son Wayne of Roslindale. Mass.;
Italy, and left two weeks later for and Mrs. Passalacqua's two broth
the United States, arriving in Rock ers. Charles Armata and Mr. and
land the last of May where they Mis. Michael Armata of Rockland.

SAAB

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF STORES IN

heating eil

234 PARK ST.
TEL. U7I
ROCKLAND. MAINE
51-EOT

Photo by Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Juliano Passalacqua

&i^3

Carry-All Convenience!
OPEN SUNDAYS
BRING THE FAMILY

WASHINGTON 8AIABE
SAAB Sales and Service
Junction - Routes 220 and IOS
gpshington, Maine

32-tf
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GIANT DISCOUNT SALE - - STILL GOING ON! !
387 MAIN STREET

VCO
ILU

ROCKLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Rockland .. You Have Proven To Us That -

YOU’LL BUY • AND YOU DID!

“ IF THE PRICE IS RIGHT ”,

KEEP ON

BUYING - KEEP ON BUYING!!!

EVERYTHING Goes - At HOGWILD PRICES!
ALL ROADS LEAD TO DAY'S — WITH THEIR CRAZY DISCOUNT PRICES — WHY PAY MORE I

SEE OUR WINDOWS! - SEEING IS BELIEVING!

DIAMONDS ff % O F F

RINGS

CULTURED PEARLS

GREATLY REDUCED AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS ....

Was

NOW

Was

* Deltah
Dwcriytion

Was

LADIES’ PLATINUM DIAMOND RING with Baguette Side Diamonds......................... $1400.00
GENTS’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND RING........................................................................ $100.00
LADIES’ DIAMOND and MATCHING WEDDING RING. Total of 8 Diamonds................. $640.00
LADIES’- PRINCESS (THREE DIAMONDS) RING......................................................... $100.00
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD THREE DIAMOND DINNER RING........................................... $49.50
LADIES’ DIAMOND SOLITAIRE. ’/< Ct.‘........................................................................
$110.00
GENTS’ DIAMOND 32' RING........................................................................................... $100.00
LADIES’ WHITE GOLD SIX DIAMOND WEDDING RING................................................. $75.00
GENTS’ DIAMOND MASONIC RING................................................................................... $62.50
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD 5 DIAMOND WEDDING RING...............................................
$49.50
18 DIAMOND DINNER RING............................................................................................. $795.00
GENTS’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND RING...................................................................... $125.00
LADIES’ WHITE GOLD DIAMOND with Side Stones..................................................... $100.00
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND and MATCHING WEDDING RING......................... $139.50
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND RING........................................................................ $49.50
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD* DIAMOND SOLITAIRE........................................................... $59.50
LADIES’ 5 DIAMOND DINNER RING................................................................................. $75.00
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND and WEDDING RING SET. Total 16 Diamonds ... $225.00
LADIES’ WHITE GOLD SOLITAIRE................................................................................ $125.00
LADIES’ 3 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD WEDDING RING............................................... $139.50

DAY'S PRKE

>795."
349."
*320.°°
>49."
>25."
3S5."
359."
337."
>31."
>25."
*493.°°
>52.50
>39."
>€9.95
>2S."
>29."
>37."
>112.30
359.05

Description

Was

DAY'S PRKE

LADIES’

YELLOW GOLD GRUEN WATCH

$71.50 >29.35

GENTS’

GRUEN WATCH

$59.50 324J3

Description

Was

WHITE GOLD GRUEN WATCH

$49.75 319.«3

Waterproof - Shockproof BENRUS $71.50 >29."
GENTS’

GRUEN with Expansion Bracelet
LADIES’

YELLOW GOLD WATCH

$49.50 >19."

LADIES’

GRUEN NURSES’ WATCH

$71.50 329.33

GENTS’ YELLOW GOLD

CALENDAR WATCH

$67.50 329.3®

GENTS’ SELF-WINDING

BENRUS WATERPROOF WATCH

$92.50 339.33

3S.S5

GENTS’

$42.50 322.30

LADIES’

$44.95 321.33

i.adies-

$62.50 324.73

LADIES’ 14 KARAT

$99.50 >49.30

LADIES’ WHITE GOLD

16 DIAMOND GRUEN WATCH

CHARACTER WATCHES

$8.95

34.35

Waterproof-Shockproof WATCHES $14.95

39."

4l’«T 7

WeMinghtPUse

Electric

2 Slice Automatic

Knife Sharpener
Reg. $14.60

DAY'S PRICK

$5.95

Toaster
Reg. $31.$3
DAY’S PRICK

*1 1 ZQ
▼1 ■

CREDIT-OF COURSE!

532.50 Value

(Cover Extra)

531.50 Value

$10.50
*

Was $19.95

1 0.88

DAY'S PRKE

™ “

MOTOROLA

STAINLESS STEEL - COPPER BOTTOM

12 PIECE SET

Reg. $49.95

WILD

Reg. $21.95

$00.95

Day's
Price

SPECIALS

Description

*

★
★
*

★
*
*

★
*
*

5-CUP PERCOLATOR

7-PC. KITCHEN UTENSIL SET
BABY BRACELETS

ALUMINUM ANO PYREX CASSEROLE

STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE
COMPACTS

DORMEYER TOASTER

JUMBO SANDWICH TOASTER
ELECTRIC FAN

3-PC. CARVING SET
SET OF STEAK KNIVES

LADIES' CROSS

$59.50 329."
$79.50 339.50

WILD

ANSCO CAMERA

ALUMINUM ICE BUCKET

★
★

40 PC. SET OF DISHES

*

TABLE LIGHTERS

TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK

DISCOUNT

Electric

HOG

Floor Polisher
Reg. $49.66
* AQ AQ
DAY’S PRICE

JsJO.OO

Automatic Iron

Baby Bottle
Sterilizer

QQ
f*’’”

Reg. $$.95
DAY’S PRICE

Reg. $16.95
DAY’S PRICE

<m no
▼ 1 W.VZ

2 Plate Stove

* a

Ret. $13.44
DAY’S PRICE

Nationally Famous
All Chrome Portable

Hand Mixer

ELECTRIC

$5.99

wn»$i9 95
DAY’S PRICE

Big Mixer

6 Pc. Set

11.95
9.95
5.00
3.50
9.95
3.00
19.95
29.95
14.95
3.95
7.95
6.50
4.95
5.95
4.95
11.95
19.95
10.00

S 6.95

EVANS' POCKET LIGHTERS

S 3.95

ELECTRIC FRY SKILLET

S 2.25

MEN'S FITTED TRAVEL KIT

S 1.95

GENUINE LEATHER BILLFOLDS

S 3.95

LADIES' EXPANSION WATCH BRACELET

S 1.50

READY FLASH CAMERA OUTFIT

$ 9.95

WESTINGHOUSE RADIO

$14.88

G. E. HEATING PAD

$ 7.95

G. E. PORTABLE STEAM IRON

$ 1.20

LADIES' PHOTO-IDENT BRACELET

S 2.95

KITCHEN WALL CLOCKS

$ 3.95

ROSARIES

’

$ 2.95

PEN AND PENCIL SETS

r'

$ 2.95

ELECTRIC HAIR CUTTING KIT

S 2.49

SILVER PLATED SALT AND PEPPER

$ 6.95

PHILCO CLOCK RADIO

$ 9.95

SILVER PLATE VEGETABLE DISH

S 4.95

PIPES

Kin: Size

Sterling Silver

Rotisserie

Candlesticks

"Black Anjjus**

*7 QQ

</.OO

Wos

<1005
T 1 V.PJ

Keg. SX9.95

DAY’S PRICE

Reg. $6.95
DAY'S PRK I

$3.95

Raul Revere Bowl

G. E. Automatic

Coffee Maker

Vacuum Cleaner

*11 ZQ
▼ 1 1 ,U '

Reg. $16.65
DAY’S PRICE

#AA AA

JXO.OO

DAY’S PRICE
Reg. $$.flO

*1 a A

Res. M9 93
DAY’S PRICE

$39.19

SMALL WEEKLY
PAYMENTS

You Don’t Need Cash

$ 1.39

S 8.95
S 3.95

S

.98

S .88
S 8.88

$12.88
$ 4.99

S 7.95

S 4.95
S 2.99

S

.49

$ 2.50
S 6.95

S 1.59
$24.88

S 8.88
S 2.50

Cuckoo Clocks

$55.00

G. K. Roll Around

Reg. $19.95
DAY’S PKK K

4.00
19.95
7.95
6.00
5.95
12.50
18 95
8 95
11.95
14.50
5.95
1.00
5.00
10.95
2.75
39.95
16.50
5.00

NOW

EASY CREDIT — NO EXTRA COST

( opper Bottom

Reg. $15.95
DAY’S PRIC E

Description

Reg. $19.95
DAY’S PRICE

$11.88

sunOw-ani

Ladies' Shaver

Silverplate
Reg. $14.95
DAY S PRICE

$8.88

Reg. $14.95
DAY S PRK E

$6.99

Stainless steel—Service tor X

50 Pc. Tableware

Alarm Clocks

SPECIALS

NOW

Guaranteed
Hamilton Brneh

*

WILD

Dominion
General Electric

$10.95

Day's
Price

Was

PRICES

Revere Ware

Silverplate

Wextlnghause Steam ’n’ Dry

*®

REVERE WARE

ELECTRIKBROOM

$00.95

HOG

$ 1 P.90

Day's
Price

REGINA

3 SPEEDS - 2 SPEAKERS

$71.50 335."

$5.99

7.95

ELECTRIC SHAVER

LOCKETS

Reg. mn.hj
DAY’S I’RK E

18.75 $

FRY PAN

*

Paul Revere Bowl

Black Onyx Ring

$39.95

ELECTRIC SHAVER

★

HOG

With Trade-In

"POWERMASTER"

DIAMOND WATCH

YOU DON'T NEED CASH

Model 88

AUTOMATIC

$59.50 329."

Automatic Waterproof WATCH

4.95

"ROLLECTRIC'

LADIES’

GENTS’

GENTS’

10.95 S

SCHICK

*
*

DIAMOND WATCH

SQ.95

SUNBEAM lO’/i" CONTROLLED HEAT

Day's

$695.003350."

LADIES’

CHILDREN’S

Day's
Price

REMINGTON

Price

★

LADIES’ 17 JEWEL

Shockproof - Waterproof WATCH

24.95 $11.95

DAY'S PRKE

$49.75 329.»3

DIAMOND WATCHES

87.50

Day's
Price

GENTS’ POCKET WATCHES

17 JEWEL WATCHES
$33.75 317."

Birthstone Ring

Was $34.95

$14.95

GRUEN WRIST WATCH

GENTS’

S24.75

RECORD PLAYER

LADIES' WATCHES

BENRUS Waterproof Watches

ladies-

WHY PAY MORE ?

* GbhVs

Bracelet

"HOG WILD WATCH SPECIALS" WHY PAY MORE?

9.95

* Ladies' Solid Gold

54.25

Cultured Peed

BIG ALLOWANCE"

ELECTRIC SHAVER

* Gent's Solid Gold

545.00

Masonic Ring

Bracelet
* Deltah, 2 Strand

399.30

$

Diamond Black Onyx 19.95

Cultured Pead

Trade In Your Small Diamond
"YOU WILL BE AMAZED AT THE

519.95

115.00

Cultured Pearls
* 3 Strand, Deltah

NOW

* Ladies' Solid Gold

49.50

Cultured Peads

Sunbeam Shavemaster

Has $39.95
DAY’S PRICE

$9.95

Q

Sk) Queen

Luggage
Reg. $14.95
DAY’S PRICE

*7 Qt
T*

■*

30 Piece Set
Sunbeam StcaM ’■’ Dry

Automatic Iron
Reg. $17.66
<11 fifi
DAY’S PRICE

▼’ 1

Mnn’n

BUY NOW — SAVE FOR

Two-Suitor
Reg. «..M
DAY’S PRK E

• Graduation

<10 95

flW.IJ

Weddings

See Qnt Windows!

* Anniversaries

* Birthdays

ROCKLAND

Ha. $14.59
DAY S PRK E

$7.95

Bath Room Scales
Here $5.95
DAY’S PRK P

$3.49

* Christmas

• WHY PAY MORE?
387 MAIN STREET

Punch Bowl

WHY PAY MORE?

ToMday-Thunday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 3, 1958

Elgin

4-H'ers Offered

RANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Extension Women Meet In Rockland

E GRANGE CORNER

Dyer, son Evelyn Ross; reading
by Arlene Woodman; accordion
White Oak Grang. met Friday solos by Brothel Sleeper and a
f>ril 25. with North Kr.ox Travel- selection by the Owls Head band
The nickel march was won by
Granges as guestBrother George Day of Seven Tree
The program was presented by
Grange.
le White Oak 4-H gir.s und.-r the
Samuel Norwood of Warren
taderehip of Haze! Gammon and
Grange who recently drove across
'reda Stim: Wi
the United States from California,
vn WI:. •
spoke.
(Urges©. leader
Guests were present from Good
The 4-H ers conducted a meetwill Owls H. ad Warren Medomak
ig of both groups with Kathy
Valley. White Oak and Evening
i’yllie presiding foi tht giris and
Star Granges, making a total of
ohn Perry for the boys each
80.
iving secretary and treasure: reFollowing the meeting refresh
orts
ments of coffee
cake and ice
Tht
ting
.
cream was served by several sis
Club State Song and pledges
ters. The May baskets decorations
i allegiance and 4-H
The 4-H
were made by Sisters Viola Paul
iris modeled dress* s made by
and Vivian Hannon.
tiem.
The wow boys g»v
The Grange Circle met at the
emo::st:
hail Thursday after following a pot
tion.
luck dinner to make Cancer dress
w
•
- •
.
ings. During that period the
Art w • : •
judges Mrs Mattie Campbell, Mrs.
)n. Rilda Sauridt :s. Car; Moody i Hazel Gammon ar.d Mrs. Marjorie
me
Erkkila.
Kathy
Wyllie I Peabody judged the dresses en!a:\ I
.
Nat
ti G
ara Burg- -Mrv Mildred Harjula of Thomaston pours tea for Mrs. Flora Weeks, center, and Mrs. Martha
' :ng contest.
Results were: first.
The WOW
Christine Savage: second. Mary Campbell, riulit. following the annual spring meeting of the KLCWE group at the E'arnsworth Museum
Thursday.
The three ladies were part of a group of six members who were honored at the all day
ii chard Perry W: .is Moody HI H- .er. Hardie; third. Clara Day ;
Photo by Shear
tiur Burgess. Stanley’ Robin- fourth. Bessie Carroll; fifth. Alice session
)n, Edgar Bowman. M;l-s Saund- I Danforth. In the junior class; first.
The annual spring meeting of wor k being done in home man- Shibles explained that pins had
Robert and Richard Robbins * Shi: ley
Hawes:
second.
Lee : .- KLCWE was held Thursday *gemen’; the report of the foods been ordered but had failed to
nd Merril Ho a : d
at the Far.'-worth Museum Slides and nutrition work was given by j arrive in time. The pins will be
j Saucier
[Cojigrtulations
go
to
Haze!
The next circle meeting will be wer showr. by Miss Constanc ■ Mrs. Sylvia Keene of Nobleboro. delivered to the individuals later.
ammon. 4-H
horndemonstration the county foods leader.
Those receiving this award were:
at the hall Wednesday. May 14 at Coop-r.
her of th
University Mrs Loana S. Shibles. 4-H Club Mis. Martha Campbell. Warren
j 3 p. m. to make more dressings. agtr.’ '.ader from t:
te 4-H Alumni Plaque Monday J The brothers are invited to bring of Maine Extension who spoke to agent, gave recognition to exten- Day; Mrs. Frances Thompson
2-h.t in recognition of 27 years of : implements to clean up the yard, the women about life in Iraq.
sion leaders in the county’ who Nofth
Nobleiboro;
Mrs.
Flora
arvice and membership in 4H i etc., and to make some needed reA business meeting was con- have done meetings outside their Hatch Aina; Mrs. Flora Weeks.
She explained that all Nobleboro; Mrs. Mildred Harjula.
nibs.
i pairs. Supp* : will be s« rved Reg- duct*d by Mrs Gertrude Hupp*- groups.
Ope:, H .
of Tenants Harbor who is chair leaders deserve recognition and Thomaston; and Mrs. Gladys Pat
: ular meeting in the evening.
ly night. May 17
This is not
man of the KLCWE
Mrs Mar3 those who were being recognized rick. South Waldoboro.
(X LAN VIEW GRANGE
grange meeting and th- public
Dyer of Owls H id r< ad th* sec- wthose who did meetings be
Tea was served to the 80 mem
By June Watts
well as prang* - are invited to
nd a report of 5 ond the call of duty co to speak, bers
present
following
Miss
J retary's report
The meeting of April 28 was at I the nominating com mitt* • was Those receiving honorable men- Cooper s talk. The Warren Day.
ttend th- program, which will be
tended by 33 members in observ ' given by Mrs. Sa:ah Allen of tion for one or two meetings out- Camden Junior and Warren Eve
jmounced late:
’The next meeting wi.’, be May ance of Guest Office! s' Night At Dresden.
-■ de their group were: Mrs. Anne ning groups were responsible for
with a M< th. Pay program roll call, visiting officers taking I Other business discussed was Pinkham. Simonton; Mrs. Eu the service and cleanup.
(The regular card party will be part were Master Herbert Gould. the revision of the bylaws which gene DeGroff North Nobleboro;
Committee
members
were:
overseer.
Lester were read by Mrs. Lucinda Water Mrs Virginia Ward. Nobleboro; Lucinda Waterman. Lillian Her
fid Saturday night May 3 at the Megunticook;
Delano. Acorn: lecturer. Ellena man of Camden. The group voted Mrs Kathleen Wieners. Camden rick, Mary’ Leonard, Kay Wein
ange Hall.
Dresses to I - jud-i- d for the Fredette. Owls Head: steward. I tc accept the new bylaws as Junior-; Mrs. Mary Gurney, Union; ers, Frances Clements and RubyItior.a. S'.
tild be Robert Gregory, St. George: as- j read.
Mis Dorothy Childs. Rockland: Moody
all of Camden.
Also.
the Giange Hi Saturday night sista nt steward Marieta Mealev
Anna Lawson. Whitefield; Martha Campbell. Athleen Damon
Reports were given by the coun- Mrs
the judging taking plat* Mon- Wcssaweskeag.
I •’ project :> aders Mrs Elizabeth Mrs Laura Harjula. Thomaston; and Hazel Hills of Warren
TE OAK GRAM.*
y Ruth Wiley

i

ty morning
SENAHGA GRANGE

innouncem-r.t wa mad* a» tn*
I .
ISter M
Phyllis Polloff will bp

Chaplain. Linni-e Graff. Wessaweskeag; treasurer. Winslow Rob
inson. St.
Georg* .
secretary,
Leola Robinson. St. George; gate
keeper. James Morton. Mt Plea
sant.

Ceres. Annie Newman. A* orn
Pomona. Bessie Haraden. Plea
sant Valley; Flora. Harriet Grovi er Pleasant Valley; lady assist' ant steward Elva Johnson. Plea
sant Valley; executive commit
tee. Effie Dyer and Dr. W. B.
Adams, Owls Head.
A very interesting prog:am was
presented by
Lecturer Ellena
Fredette. The Owls Head drill
team put on a fine exhibition
A musical chair contest by’ eight
members was won by Nancy’
Link. The Owls Head "Novelty”
1VEN TREES GRANGE
Orchestra was very much en
Aubyne Hawes
joyed.
(even Tre< Grange
Elmer Tibbetts was reported
•pen House” at their meeting of , ill.
The lecturer’s march was
nesday evening. April 23
| v on by Ardelle Hazelton and
officers of Good Will Grange Sarah Chaples
Sister Chaples
,re present and filled their re gave the box of candy to the lec
ceive offices
turer who then autioned it off to
iurir.g the L* ct .
- Hour Sis- the highest bidder and the money
ELlena Fredette of Owls Head given to the record player fund.
tented th< program by’ memThe closing thought was by
of that Gran, Antoinette Gardner
highlight of the program was
MEGI XTICOOK GRANGE
presentation of a 50 year certiThe home economics commit
tte to Mrs. Annie Rhodes of
tee, Mrs. Hazel Joy. chairman.
■en T
Mrs. Jessie Beverage and Mrs.
gficate to Mrs
R
Lois Daucett. were in charge of
H
s made by Master Danforth who the lecturer's hour, following the
irked that it was a unique business meeting of Megunticook
fasion a? it was a mother and Grange Wednesday’ evening.
Pa.st Lecturer Mrs. Lois Dauhter presentation,
rother J O. Jami - on of Good ! rett presented the following pro
II Grange the n pi* <• r’> d Brother gram Seasid» 4-H Club members
.nfort-h w’ith a 50 y. i certificate 1 of the sewing girls modeled their
blous<pi
and
aprons.
ibers on th- program w<r< diesses
fen by’ member* of Ov
H* ad Giris modeling were Mary Connell.
inge
Included was a d. .11 by Sena Leonard. Brenda Chapin.
;frt sisters. • recitation by Effi* Rebecca Waterman, Shirl Whit
tier Ann* Sullivan. Sharon Leach
Diane Robarts. Georgene Kacic
Jean Thomas. Linda Nash/ Deb
Hubbard Farms ♦ orah Buck and Georgene Kacic
EGG PRODUCTION
« demonstrated out-door cooking.
CROSSBREDS
♦ Leaders present were Mrs. Lu
cinda Waterman and assistant

meeting of May 5 A delegain from Weymouth Grange of
lomaston is also expected at
same meeting
tt was reported that Mary
as lee had suffered a broken
kle in a fall. Cards should be
int.
Th-e Busy Bod: - m t on Wedod-ay at the hall
A luncheon
served.
lertie Booth wi.i be chairman
the next Lions Club dinner.

For Large Eggs and

«

Ri<* of Walpole count;, clothing M: - Viola Littlefield Thomaston;
Julia Burges©, Waldoboro
leader reported on the progress MrMary Crie. Thomaston.
ir clothing .-*> far this yr-ar; Mrs. and Mr
Th* : w* re six women who did
Anne Pinkbam of Simonton, coun
or more meetings and they
ty home management leader gave
given certificates.
Mrs.
; report on the results of th*
• adc 1 Mrs Mary Leonard. Mis 1
Buck was presented a gift of'
money for the Club by* Mrs. Joy. '
Other numbers in the program '
included an original composition
played by Mrs. Theresa Johnson
pianist; group singing; a talk and
xhibition given by Douglas Kel
ley on ‘Color in the Hom*- : vocal I
duet by Mr. and Mis. James
Wentworth of Hope; vocal solo
by’ James
Wentworth. accom-;
panied by Mrs. H* len Wontworth; i
«adir,g Mrs Hel en Wentworth;
kit ' Lydia’s Dresis” by a group
of ladies; reading "Down Where
Nathan Hop
the Vest Begins”
kins; poem “Rivers and Lakes of
Maine”.
Mrs
Ro»e LeBlanc;
Ladies Drejss Parade by the men
of the Giange; closing tableau
representing Dial of Happiness,
with Har.and Robinson ©inging
Count Your Blessings” and readir.g on Happiness by Mrs. Lucia
Hopkins. The cakewalk featured
in place of the Lecturer's March,
was won b Diane Robarts
Next Wednesday night a Moth
er’s Day piogram will be fea
tured. during th* lecturer’s hour .
Meetings now begin at 8 instead
of 7 30.

MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
By Frances Telman
Open House was held at th* meet
ing of April 21
Vis.itols wa r* present from Wey
mouth and M* gunticook Granges
and 11 visitors who were non*
members.
The program included as the
open-ing song. “The Giange is
Marching On'
The Giange embiem ceremony
was lead and illustrated by Brother
and Sister Oxton and assisted by
Sister Aimer Ulmer. There were
(Continued on Page Ten)

Sustained Production ♦

no.

«e cross

outstanding

brown

♦

eggj

. excells In large early eggt

Uch

•attained production •

uniform strong shell qanl-f

♦i

LEGHORN CROSS

■ bird will compete withe
top Leghorn Strain* la pro-.
■ aad feed efficiency. It’
i la large eggs with strong J
pad good interior quality. **
Also the
K-1S7 KIMBERCHICK

White Leghorn.

Carl B. Erickson
KB.

CB 4-ttBl

OUR 30th ANNIVERSARY

CHICK PRICES REDUCED
MAY IS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 15

Golden and White Sexlink Pullet

CHICKS

The Nation's Leading

- Prices and Information
Write or Telephone

1928-1958

,

28c In Lots of 100 or More

,

Prior Naw Far Future Ddivary

BRODACRE POULTRY FARM, Inc.
NORTH EDGECOMB, MAINE
TEL WISCASSET, TU 2-7421

«*-8 m

Chance To Win

Scholarships
A total of 16 $400 college schol
arships will be awarded 4-H Clulb
members this year for best
achievement in the 4-H Soil a-nd
Water
Conservation
program,
and the 4-H Safety program, ac
cording to an announcement made
by the National Committee on
Boys and Girls Club Work.
1 The scholarships, together with
• expense paid trips to the National
4-H Club Congress are offered as
1 incentive awards to boys and
girls throughout the nation. Donor
of _thc soil and water conservation
I awards is the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Comany.
The safety
awards are provided by General
Motors. Both concern© have suppolled 4-H work for well over a
decade.
While Maine 4-H'ers have their
sights set on winning, the awards
are not the chief goal, the Na
tional Committee points out. The
objectives of 4-H is to develop
good citizenship and leadership:
! to contribute to the welfare of the
i community; to “learn by doing”
and achieve the best results in
individual projects work.
Last year's national winner in
the safety program was Sharon
Michell of Dixmont.
The state
winner in the soil and water con
servation program was Gordon E.
McKusiek of Dexter.
Information regarding enroll
ment in the soil and water con
servation and safety programs
may be obtained from the County
Extension office or from local
4-H Club leaders. The 4-H pro
grams are under the direction of
the Cooperative Extension Serv
ice.
,

Two 4-H Clubs

Start Careers In
South Warren

Mrs. Hazel Gammon of Warren
assisted Saturday in the for mation
of two 4-H Clubs in South Warren.
The girls' club is to be known as
the Junior Homemakers and has
the following officers: President
Joan Beane; vice president. Jean
Draper;
secretary,
Patricia
Draper;
treasurer.
Barbara
Th* Rockland group served as
Wyllie; reporter. Marion Hyler;
hostess and registered guests.
flag bearers. Carolyn Maxey and
Silver ©eiwices for the tea were
Diane
Overlock.
cheerleaders.
loaned by M:>. J■ anette CrittenSusan ar.d Sally Barrett.
d**n and Mrs. Mary Holm*Th. boys’ club. The Heriing
Tenants Hail»oi
Chokers, have as their officers:
president. Gerald Maxey; vice
Darryl Leavitt; secretary, Rickie
Fales; treasurer . Dennison Maxey;
reporter. Arthur Reed; flag bear
ers. Malcolm and Austin Hyler;
cheerleader. Thomas Vigue

Cream Cheese Pie
Springtime Treat
I
By Henry Teague

by using a higher level S-Q. On
Dr. Richard Garry, nutritionist the other hand, a continuous
in the poultry department at the feeding of Nicarb was excellent
University of Maine discussed the insurance against any break and
d gestive system of the chicken in
the ©ame time immunity de
his lectures at the third session veloped.
the poultry school at Waldo
However, at about eight or 10
boro
Wednesday
night
The weeks it Ls necessary to take the
breaking down of food into th* chicks off from cocci drugs and
various
chemical
substances at that time breaks are very apt
which can be utilized by the body to occur.
Since Nicarb has no
of a bird is a rather intricate pro- curative qualities—only prt-venc* s,Dr Gerry noted that the tive, the answer has been and
processes of digestion were in still is high level S-Q for a pre
some ways similar to those of scribed period.
While poultrymen using Nicarb
animals but at the same tim*
there is a marked difference in on replacements found the drug
the disposal of waste material in 1 very effective, many have been
that practically all of
the food just a little wary because of th*
is used in the body and then the ! adverse effect that this drug can
waste material returns to the in have on a laying flock, even in
testines.
very small quantities. The effect
The poultry students evinced a is not permanent, but layers eat
lively interest in the discussion© ing Nicarb feed drop in produc
and had many question. Some tion and brown eggs turn white.
of th* poultrym*n who are still The flock quickly returns to norm
fe«*ding grit with all-ma^h found al. but even a few days can be
cut that this i© no longer a cus expensive.
tomary procedure, despite the ' Now’ a
new drug known a©
opinions of some poultry maga- .Glycamide has been introduced
zine
writer©.
How’ever,
Dr. ; which apparently is going to overGerry did stress that grit is n©c- come the objection to Nicarbazine
* ssary when such high fibre ma- and at the same time will be just
teriai as oats and other grains as effective. This drug has been
are fed.
'tested and the first shipments arAnother school session will be j rived in the area only a few days
held next Wednesday evening at ago.
7 30 at the Municipal Building in
All of these cocci drug© men
Waldoboro.
Dr. Donald Payne tioned are incoporat.xl into the
who ha© charge of the autopsy feed.
However, it has a 1 way’s
services at the pathological lab- J been possible to give sulfaquinoxooratory at Orono will be the lec line in the drinking water
turer
It should be mentioned that
For the past 10 years the drug these are not th*> only’ tested
suifaquinoxoline has been gener cocci drugs available, but it «o
ally used in this area to protect happens that they are used by
growing replacement chicks from pouOtrymen in thi© area far moncocciodicis and at the same time than any others.
allow the chicks to build an im
Coccidiosis has not only been
munity.
one of the major killers of growTwo of three years ago a new , in? birds, but the effects of the
drug called Nicarbazine was in-' disease have ruined many a
troduced. While this drug was
Imost universally accepted by
broiler growers, many egg pro
ducers Muck to the S-Q so called.
It might be noted hero that
while the sulfa drug had curative
qualities, breaks occurred fairly
frequently. Thit was coped with

iaycr. it is essential to build up
A solid immunity during the grow
ing peTiod. otherwise there may
be disastrous outbreaks in the
laying flock.

As I understand it, Nicarhasine
wiM Mill be used in broiler flockt
where it JMm done a remarkable

FERTILIZER TRIAL PLOTS STARTED

I?

...

A#-!

w

V”'

County-Agent-at-Large Vaughn Holyoke, left, working with forage
crops; and Alton Keene, right. Camden, measure out plots for fer
tilizer demonstrations being placed on the Keene farm.
Fertilizer

demonstration

trials 60 additional pounds of actual po-

have been set out on the F. Alton tansium will be applied after cut
Keene Dairy Farm in Camden by tinp
»
This means that we range
County Agent Gil Jaeger.
through the 20 plots from nothing
t is hoped that these will show on
plot to the last plot
the use of nitrogen fertilizers plus
the effect of other plant nutrients'
when applied with nitrogen.
In the plots, there are five rows
of nitrogen plots ranging from no
niti’ogen to the row wher e 60
pounds was applied now and 120
pounds will be applied after the
first cutting.
Running across the nitrogen
plots, are strips on which phosphorus and potassium have been
applied. These are: a str ip where
nothing was applied; a strip where
60 pounds of actual phosphorous
was applied: a strip of 60 pounds
of actual phosphorous and potasslum; and a similiar strip except

which has 60 pounds actual each of
nitrogen, phosphor ius. and potassium and which will also have an
additional 120 pounds of actual nitrogen and 60 pounds of actual potassium applied later-.
Cuttings will be made made on
these plots at the time Mr. Keene
cuts the field or opens it to pasture.
These records will be kept through
the trials which are to be worked
for three years.
Nearby at the Chesley Cripps*
farm are potassium plots on alfakfa; and trials of new varieties
of grasses, legumes, and trefoils
nre planned by the Knox-Lincoln
County Extension Association. •

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear
a

of
Central Maine Power Co.

MASHING WOOL BLANKETS
IN Al TOMATIF WASHER
Watei Warm
Soap; Mild soap or detergent
If you do not own a dryer, select
a warm, breezy day to wash blan
kets. Measure the blanket so that
you can block to size, if necessary.
Wath unusually soiled bindings or
spots with a soft br ush or sponge
moistened with w'arm Water and
dipped into the soap or detergent
you will use to wash the blanket, j
1. Fill tub with war m water.
2. Add detergent and activate
until dissolved.
3. Add blanket: one to a wash.
4 Allow’ blanket to soak for 10
to 20 minutes.
5 Advance indicator to end of
wash for draining wash w'ater.
6 Allow to fill for rinse and im
mediately advance to « nd of
rinse for draining.
7. Allow washer to complete
cycle.
Dry blanket over two parallel
clotheslines to distrilAite weight.

If using a dryer, add 5 or 6 batl
towels and pr« -heat for 5 minutes
Add blanket and dry for 10 to 2<
minutes
Blanket should be re
moved while still damp. Complet*
drying in any dryer will cause ex
cess shrinkage. Allow blanket t<
complete drying at room or out
door temperatures. Press binding:
if desir ed.

Soil Conservation
By Elroy H. Grotm

Oilando Sargent of Warren, con
structed neatly one mile of drain
age, diversions and waterways
dur ing 1957. ‘Sarge” recently pur
chased thes< farms ar.d has be
gun to get them built up by plan
ning and constructing the drainage
system as th* first step. A com
plete conservation plan will be
made in 1958 by th*' Soil Conserva
tion Service after the soil scientist
has mapped the soils as the basis
of the plan.
Clinton Harriman
Waldoboro,
cleared about six acres of land last
fall.
The area will be used as
Yield, grassland, mainly for rotation pas
ture.

In spring, they say. a young
man’s fancy turns to thoughts of
love. But. every man and wom
an. too—casts more than an occa
sional thought toward the lighter,
frothier dessert dish© which are
so popular during this season.
And. among the pastries favored
at this time, i© the Special K
Cream Ch-eeae Pie- a rich mix
ture of sweetened cream cheese,
fluffed
with
wedl-beaten
egg
whites and haloed with a ring of
nutritious cereal crumbs.
Serve warm or chilled
Serve warm of chilled, this
1 9-inch pit.
cream cheese pic is a perfect
wav to bring a touch of ©pring to
your mealtime or entertainment
menus.
Crmun Cheese Hie
Five cups Special K (ready-toeat high-protein cereal), 1/3 cup
soft butter or margarine, 2 table
spoons sugar.
U cup sugar, 2 teaspoons flour.
1 8-ounce package cream cbeejoe,
3 egg», separated. 1/3 cup light
cream. 1 teaspoon vanilla flavor
ing.
Crush Special
K
into fine
crumbs. Blend butter and sugar;
stir in Special K crumbs. Press
evenly and firmly around sides
and bottom of 9-inch pie pan. re
serving about 2 tablespoons for
topping Chill.
Blend sugar, flour and cream
cheese. Beat »*ggB yolks slight
ly; stir in cream and vanilla. Add
to cream cheese mixture and mix
thoroughly. Beat egg whites until
stiff but not dry; fold into cheese
mixture. Spread in pie shell.
The Gulf Fewer Crust Battery is just plain
Sprinkle with remaining rrumbs
jam-packed with power. It’s a dry-charged
Bake in slow oven <325 deg. F.)
about 55 minutes or until set
battery, sealed at the factory-it can’t fear

Money-saving news for farmers

Warranted up to 4 years

job
Not only has it trend the
grower from one of M« greatest
problem* but it has enabled him
to grow birds of highi-r quality.
Many laymen would be sur
prised to learn that some ot our
biggest
drug
firms
produce
medicines for chickens.
They
operate extensive laboratory faci
lities and even have testing farms
Antibiotics are produced by the
firms in vast quantities tor use is
regular feed formulas as well as
tor medicinal purposes

power on the ehdf. You add the liquid when
you’re ready to use it—and get the full

power you paid for!

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
•ISTIIBUTORS
- SEARSFORT

..
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

MISS BORIS HYLER

Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office

w^ MB69 ■ Ix9w

FOR
BUYING.
RENTING SERVICES
• wwBB WIMe
twtoOBtoBBw^W^ ^wRB
9 119
w V^BW
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Adrertlaome«to la thia column not ta exceed three Hues ha
once tor M cento, three timea, ear dollar. Additional Uaee Id
for each Mae, half price each addittoaal Sate aaed. Eire
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU "blind ads” so called, I. •..
which require the answers to be seat to The Courler-Gaxette office
for handling, cost M cento additional.
A name should appear oa all classified ads to secure best re
Those with phone or street numbers only are aet advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash aad ao
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining re
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOR SALE
GE Table Model Radio for sale.
16; also, dining table, sturdy ma
hogany drop leaf, seats 8. not used
since refinished. $9; variety of car
penter tools, all items in excellent
condition TEL. CEdar 6-3094. 51-53
GENTLE-iTlfear Old Pony-for
sale, complete with new Western
saddle, martingale end bridle.
Used to Children. Price $300. May
be
seen
at
69
MOUNTAIN
STREET, Camden, or Tel. CEdar

Hffl_______ _________________ 61-58

FOB SALE

1957 HILLMAN Minx for sale. 4
door. 7.000 miles. Like new. Tel.
CAMDEN CEdar 6-3694______53*56

W. S. Pillsbury A Sou
k

VAAA.NV1JXA

The Tri County Rural LetterCarrier's Association with Auxili
ary will meet for their annual
meeting at the Masonic Temple
Saturday with a 6.30 supper,
served by the Star Circle.

EOO8 AND CHICKS

WE are taking orders for Black
USED Westinghouse Electric Re
frigerator for sale. $25. Tel. THOM Sex Link Chicks for April and
May
delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap
ASTON 15042.
53*55
proved Pullorum clean, H&rco Or
FOR HALE
chard strain. P.OKES POULTRY
2 upholstered barrel back chairs. FARM. Tel CEdar 6-2261.
47-tf
$6 each; dining room table and
buffet. $37.50; china closet, $15;
COTTAGES
maple dressing table. $7; Gateleg
table. $20; misc. cane seat chairs,
CRAWFORD
LAKE
75 cents ar.d up. QUARRY VIEW
(ottage Lots
TRADING POST, 36 Old County
Choice of Forty-five
Road. Tel. 1894 .
53-55
W. E LINWOOD
FIVE Piece Chrome Kitchen Set Route 131
South Union
for sale.
Good condition, price
47-tf
reasonable.
CALL 1526.
33-65

See Them Today

John Deere Tractors

At the Second Congregational
Church
parsonage
Wednesday
evening at 7.30, Deborah Ann.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Couaens. was christened by Rev.
Curtis Cady Busby. Deacon For
rest
Spear
represented
the
church and the god-parento are
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Overlook

SECOND Hand Refrigerator for
The Dorcas Circle of King's
sale, 4' 9". in good running condi
tion. Excellent for camp or home. J Daughters will meet with Mrs.
TEL. 2541, Thomaston.
53*55 Edna White Monday for a May

EASY Washing Machine with
wringer for sale, excellent cond.
• $25.
RUTH McLAIN. 27 Green
Street. Thomaston. Tel. 246-4.
____
52-51
AN Organ for sale.
Excellent
condition. Tel. THOMASTON 150-4.
__________ _______________
51-53
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaner
for sale. Model 60. in fine condi
tion MRS. WALTER DELANO,
SMALL Co Ids pot Refrigerator
South Warren, Tel. CRestwood
for sale; also, pot burner living
3-2039.
51*53
room heater. 6 GREEN STREET,
Venetian Bllnds-Windows Shades Thomaston.
51*53
All Styles and Colors
OAK
Extension
Dining
Room
Made To Fit Your Windows
Table and four ehairs for sale.
Free Estimates — Call
CALL 182-J.
51*53
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 930
579-689 Main St. Rockland, Maine
TO LET
136-S-tf
FURN. Apt. to let. first floor.
Call 11 MASONIC STREET.
53-tf

32O'»—420's
520's—420*$

Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

TWO 3 Rm. Unfurn. Apts, to let,
2nd floor, auto. heat, private bath.
15 TALBOT AVENUE
53-tf

HEATED. Unfurnished. Four Rm.
Apt. to let. hot and cokl water.
Apple in person.
BAY VIEW
HOTEL _
53-55
FURN. Apt. to let, 3 rooms and
bath, adults only
28 WAP-P’ N,
STREET. Tel. 656-W.________53-55
FOUR Rm Apt. with bath to let. i
hi-eted. hot water.
34 FULTON
STREET Tel. 1317-W.
53df

SEEVICES
Carpentry and Fireplaces and
Chimneys
built and repaired.
LEWIS J. EDWARDS. Tel. 1860-W.
_______________________________ 52-55
LAWN Mowers ground. Precision
Job. BILL BLACK. 427 Old County
Road.
Bring this adv. and get
good discount.
52*54

MASON
Work and
Outside
Painting wanted; chimneys, cellar
floors and block foundations; also,
roofing and genera! carpentry.
P. E. WEBBER. Tel 379-W. Mall
address. P. O. Box 42, Rockland.
46*56
LAWN MOWERS sharpened the
factorv method at BERT’S MA
CHINE SHOP. 11 Bay View Sq .
Rockland. Maine. Pick up and de
livery service Tel 1383-W.
44-tf
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
service.
JOHN CURRY,
Tel.
Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf

53-S-56
GOOD Hay for sale 56 cents a
bale. AXEL NELSON. St. George
Road, Thomaston.
51‘53
BERD Houses for salt. 48 OLD
COUNTY ROAD. Tel. 406-R^ 51*53
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service, i
SAXOPHONE for sale in excel
Ask for it at your local store or at
FOR BBItT
lent condition, with case. $75. Con
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel GIFFORD’S, Rockland, Maine.
tact MRS. ORCUTT Tel. 770 daye
1-tf'
Chairs. Tel 939. UNITED HOME
or 1939-iM evenings and weekends.
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.,
PAINTINGWNT’RACTOR
___________ _
__50*tt Rockland, Maine.
12-S-tf
Inside or Outside
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs, I
Work Guaranteed
APARTMENTS to let, large or
and flower gardens. NEIL RUSChimneys Cleaned
Reasonable.
Call at 5
SELL Tel. 1544-W. _
4»*tt small.
ALBERT BROWN
ROCKLAND STREET.
__52*54
_
GRAVEL for stile for driveways
7 Cottage Street
FOUR Room Heated., Furn. Apt.
’ and for fill. NEO, RUSSELL. Tel.
2-tf
Tel. 451-R
1544-W
49'tt with baith to let. Central location.
LITTLE A HOEISE8
Accommodate one or two adults.
STRAWBERRY Plants for sa e TEL ir»G6
Building Contractors
52-63
Howard
17,
Catskill,
Sparkle.
Tel. 178-11
FOUR
Rm.
Apt.
with
bath
to
Maine 55, Orland and Monmouth.
17 Main 50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
COD orders filled. State inspected. le-t, stove connection.
Thomaston.
Tel. ROCK Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
$2.50 for 100 or $18.00 for 1.000
Foundations - Chimneys
53-tf
LEROY LUCE. Washington, Tel. LAND 1051-R.
Remodeling and House-Builders
FOUR Room Apt. with bath to
*-14.
49*68
Free Estimates
119-tf
let. 11 LIMEROCK STREET. Tel
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
109K-J
51 ’53
’GET YOUB NEW'
For inside or outside painting,
FOUR Rm. Downstairs Apt. with also paper banging. Call FRANK
'
s
HA1
bath
to
let.
Apply
89-A
PARK
BRIDGES. JR The best of work
lEERE Baler now
STREET
51-tf fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
Ties Bales to Stay Tied
FURN. 3 Rooms to let. kitchen- 162+-R
39-tf
Central. |
ette and bath, heated.
W. S. Finsbury & Son
frefTinspection’
51*53
Tel. 5193
tel IB I UK
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
MODERN. Unfurn.. Five Room cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
53-S-56
Apt. to let
427 OLD COUNTY Free estimate.
24 hour service.
’ SPECIAL
ROAD
51*53 Tei. ROCKLAND «*K).
122-41
Siding and Aluminum Products
LIGHT Housekeeping Room to
llaytex shadow accent, and Carey
TEL. 1979.
BEAL ESTATE
Ceramo Siding. Installed by bond let, 97 Union Street.
ed applicators Estimates without
obligation
KENNISTON BROS
Call Rockland 1430-W
47-tf
WE Sell, We Buy Used Furniture
and appliances. Tel. CEdar 6-3969
MURRAY'S, Route 90 West Rock
port.
___ _________ 41-tf
“FORCED Air Oil Heating Sys
tems installed complete, now lower
prices.
Also, cast Iron furnaces
Installed, $300 up. Nothing down,
3 yrs.. terms starting June. Write
today. SUPERIOR HEATING OO.,
351 Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel.
SP 3-8617
______
41*55
;PLASTIC HOSE for sale, from
I,” to M” and fittings. Also, used
canvas hose. IS” and 2’ sise.
McCulloch fire pump. 2H” slxe.
run. RIVERS INC.. 342 Park
Street. Rockland
_ 40-tf
“USED Gas and Coal Range tor
sale
A C. McLOON. CO.. Tel
1510.
___ .
Disk aad Surin* Tooth
Harrow* 3 Pt, Hitch anA
Of her Plows. Spreaders
Complete Farm Meed«

W. S. Pillsbury A See
.Tel

IB Y-M37 or IB

53-S-56
ARTIST ' Supplies,
"picture
ames and Gifts for sale. CARJNTER'S STUDIO AND GIFT
[OP. Route 1. Warren.
62*53
5ABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands,

ya for Bale. Alao, complete line
bird foods for 'keeta, canaries,
ckatiels. love birds, parrots and
ches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
looker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
re. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own cars.
No
ance or interest charge. MUNIY AUTO SALES. 13J North Main
•aet.__________________

hili’ LINOLEUMS for sale, regir $10.96 for $6 96
NORTH
LSTLAND
TRADING
POST,
omaston
1-tf
PIPE FOB SALE
Hack and galvanized. All slaes.
r prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO..
ne Street
1-tf
CARLOAD
DCLAVAL BULK

COOLERS

S.HMMryA
waxaaauXs

50-tf

AT 85 Union Street; Unfurnished
Mode rn Apt. to let, bath and
shower, stove and refrigerator,
heated, CALL 893 days. 233 eve50-tf
niugs.
TWO Furn. 3 Room Apts, with
bath to let. al! modern, heated.
Call at 100 UNION STREET. City
50* tf
THREE Room Downstairs Apt.
with flush to let. Tel. THOMASTON
252-5
50*55
A Lovely 5 Room Apt. to let.
newly decorated, automatic heat,
best location in Thomaston, nice,
clean surroundings, handy to busi
ness district 60 Main Street. Tel.
THOMASTON 340 evenings; ROCK
LAND 339 daytime.
49-tf
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms
to let.
Inquire at 9 UNION
STREET
51*53
SIX Rm. Apt. to let on, Georges
River Terrace. Warren. Kitchen,
pantry, dining room, living room,
3 bedrooms and bath.
Concrete
cellar with oil burning furnace,
large veranda.
lawn, beautiful
view. 5 minutes from stores,
churches and schools. MRS. F. G.
CAMPBELL.
Tel
CRestwood
3-2171._________________________ 47-58
FURN Apt. to let. Heated, best
equipment, central location, ac
commodate one or two adults.
References. TEL. 1620 . 3 p. m. to
7 p. m.
37-tf
“ROOM and Meals now available
at the OASIS HOTEL, formerly
Mickey's. Reasonable rates. 33*51

MODERN

2 BAY TEXACO STATION
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
BOCKLAND
F*r Leos*, m Gafeaafe Bam
SOME CAPITAL. REQUIRED
Excellent Opportaaiij for
Right Man
CALL ROCKLAND 1689
OR CEdar 9-9911
21-tf

FOR BALK

Kocklepid:
For the sizeable family, this 3
bedroom and full bath up, together
with living room, kitchen, bed
rooms and new full bath down, is
very’ suitable.
New combination
window’s all over, electric hot wa
ter, all oak floors up and down
Newly painted outside, new paper
and paint inside, oil fired steam
heat, fruit trees and an extra lot
goes with this w’eli located property
where new homes have just been
built.

Kocklasid:
Broadway — A very desirable
home in best condition with 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, Insulated, oil fired
hot water heat; all hardwood floors
with closed sun porch and 2 car
garage, with extra house lot.

Owls Hwl Cottage:
Road to Crockett’s Beach, in beat
condition with nice furnace; large
living room, closed sun porch, bath
w'ith
shower,
nicely
equipped
kitchen with metal cabinets, in Part
it is clean as a v^histle and ready
to move into. New garage with
roll-up doors, ail on lot 100x100 with
handsome shade trees.
lUkckband:
A duplex on Grove Street. 3
rooms up w’ith lull bath and 3
rooms down, with new floor fur
nace.
Rear has 2 rooms up and
2 down with flush. Near schools,
churche-s and stores. Good loca
tion and good buy also.

Kockland:
This 3 bedroom home has every
thing, pine paneling, new wall to
wall broadloom. fireplace, grass
cloth walls, recessed radiators.
Youngstown kitchen, new pink tile
hath and fixtures, hot water oil
fired heat, electric constant hot wa
ter, garage and many other nice
advantages.

<>wl» Heaad Cottage:
Excellently located. 3 bedrooms
with full bath. 2 living rooms with
firqpte.ee in each and adjoining din
ing area.
Gas radiators provide
constant heat in cooler weather.
Drilled well, inlaid linoleum. Al
most completely furnished and only
10 minutes from Rockland.

luncheon at noon.
Committee,
Mrs. Lillian Mathews, Mrs. FlaviUa Warren and Mrs. Helen
Maxey.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge held a
regular meeting April 28.
The
lodge planned for the supper to
be served at the District Meet
ing. May 17. with the following
committee appointed: Mis. Edna
Moore. Mrs. Mildred Gammon.
Mrs. Marion Manner and Mrs.
Athlene
Damon.
During the
meeting Mrs. Marion Manner pre
sented the lodge with a baton
case, the gift of Miss Avis Ma
loney and herself. At the May 12
meeting members are asked to
take a filled Maybasket of her
own choice, which will be used
as refreshments.
A rehearsal
will follow the meeting.
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby left
Thursday afternoon for his new
pastorate at the Essex Congrega
tional ChuTch. Essex. Mass., the
duties being assumed by him on
his arrival there.
He will be
joined there by his family May
5.

Church Notices
Second Congregational Church:
Church School at 9.30 a. m ; wor
ship service at 10.30 a. m. An
nual meeting with election of
church officers Saturday, May 3.
Baptist Church: Morning wor-

BEAL ESTATE
APARTMENT House for sale. In
excellent condition and location.
Annual gross income $5,000. Rea
son for sale, owner moving away.
For details and appointment write
P. O. Box 801. Rockland. Maine.
53-65
GUEST House for eale, with 7
bedrooms, new hot water heat, oi!
filed. Sale incl. 15 acres on Route
1
$13,000.
SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO..
Dorothy Dietz,
across from Village Green Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
____
53-lt
AN Attractive 3 Room Summer
Cottage on salt water for sale.
Price $2,500. WOODBURY Cush.i.g
53-55
BURNELLS

ship aervice at 10 a. m. The ser
mon theme of Rev. Sterling
mer. “Lovest Thou Me”; Church
School at 11.10 a m.; evening
service at 7 p. m., sermon theme,
"Weight Bearing”.
Monday evening the Help One
Another Circle King’s Daughters
meet with Mrs. Ralph Hale. The
Youth Group meets in Camden at
the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
for the monthly Youth Rally.
There will be a film strip shown.
The Wednesday evening prayeT
service will be in the church.
Friday will be Fireside class.
Committee. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wyllie and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Over lock

CANDY Store and Luncheonette
for sale on Main Street in center of
coastal resort tow’n
Priced right
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL.
18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine
Tel CEdar 6-3201
17-tf !
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS

FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aagersen
returned to their home in Green
wood. Mass.. Monday after spend
ing the weekend at their cottage
on Patten Point.
Mr. a-nd Mrs. Peter Neiison of
Portland and
Mrs.
Margaret
Johnson of Hartford. Conn., are
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Batty.
Mr. and Mis. R. Mello of
Greene, R. I., spent several days
last week at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson
of Thorndike were dinner guests
Thursday of their daughter, Mrs.
Lester Tweedie.

81ow Down And Live!

WANTED

Cloyt Bitler
Waata Ta Saa Taa Abaat

Goodyear Tires
1J6-U

IDBSTKRMEN: WT, PAY TOP
PRICES FOR YOUR IDBSTERfi.
MUST BE bdOn MARKETABLE
411 STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER. TEL.
ROtKLAVD 1705.
43-tf

EVELYN M MUNSEY
Licensed Broker
27 Chestnut Street
Tel. 1711 or 1773

Austin D. Nelson

Real Estate
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
TEL CR. 3-2328
Mailing Addreaa;

R. F. D. », WALDOBORO
3»-tf

PAINTING and Paperbanging
inside and out. all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish material
Work accepted Warren to Camden.
Estimate! tree.
VAN E. RUSSELL
Phone 676-M. Poet Office
Box 701. Rockland
TS-tf
MASON work wanted, chimneys
fireplaces, cellar Boon, block
foundations, also asphalt roofs
and general carpentering
AL
FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel
999-M. P O Box 493
13-tf
DON'T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Gall H. JOHN
NEWMAN tor restoring and reUnlshlng. 99 Masonic Street. Tai

COMFORTABLE Home for sa'.e
with $39 weekly income
Central
No down payment* on GI loana; location. 9 rooma. bath, extra
mortgage money available for FHA toilet oil heat, good condition
44-tf
loans to non-veterans. Contact TEL 1979
11M-M.
1-U
FRANK A. KKBKLCB
U*BCIBL
WE At* Scrap Im. Wetale.
Any one interested In buying a
home a'ith an income in city? Can
bo bought very roaeonable
Call
n
MR. 9AVAOE Tol 1099-W be-

trrooa • had 7 p. m.

44-tf

Butler School Students Visits Courier

SPRUCE HEAD

llMl

♦^4

RM

Community Concerts Member
ship Drive—May 1-19—Adults $6—
Students $3.
53-lt

i
MAN wanted to work in store.
I
MUNSEY'S
’ Apply in person.
STORE. Corner North Main and
Broadway.
53*55
1 ” WAITRESSES wanted. 21 ~oi
CAPRI RES
. over, experienced.
TAURANT.
(formerly Oakwood
Inn) Tel. 2091
53*55
MECHANIC w.iiited. Experience
necessary. Write P. O. BOX 28.
Rockland, giving particulars. 53-55
MIDDLE - AGEtD Lady wants
position as housekeeper in family
BETTER
of one. a good home rather than
BUYS
big wages. Write BOX C. X.. c/o
Th-- Ccui iei-Gazette
53*55
41 WARREN STREET: Lovely
GOOD horn-- w;ir.t«d for maCape Cod with plenty of room for
53*55
the growing family. Eight rooms mongrel puppy. TEL. 187 .
MALE Desk Clerk wanted. Applv
and modern bath Oil fired central
53-55
heat. Electric hot water heater, THORNDIKE HOTEL
attached garage. Low taxes. Price
EARN Better Than Average with
$7350
Maine’s only Party Plan.
Be a
far insurance expiring? Bee Halaura Demonstrator with chance '
(harles Bicknell. II.
We've got for
advancement.
HALAURA
everything.
SALES CO.. New Lewiston Road.
4 OLD COUNTY ROAD
Nice T -I'- ', im. Main* .
52*54
5 room farmhouse, central heat,
GIRL oi Woman fot baby sitter
hot and cold running water, full wanted for afternoons through
bath, attached garage, good gar early evening.
Apply U> LAW
den spot. Price to see at $5000.
RENCE STREET or Tel. 84-M.
Fishermen, insurance your out
board motor and boat with Biekn«*ll.
SALES
S*udio Girl Cos
ROCKVILLE: Brick Cape Cod.
metics wanted.
Apply 46 IAWfour bed rooms. l‘*j baths, small
RENCE STREET or Tel. 84-M
barn, new warm air heating sys
52*54
tem. good fishing, swimming and
WANTED: Babies and Children
boating in your front yard. $5500.
Fire insurance expiring? Insure to photograph. Also specialists in
with the tomorrow mfcndinl agency. all types of portraiture including
LOBSTERMAN 8 HOME - Spruce wedding formals and Candida. For
Head Island. Two bedroom house quality photographs see or call
with nice living room and modem UZZEIzL PHOTO STUDIO 572 Main
52A54^V
kitchen. Fishing ar.d wharf privi S’ • • • T' 14MF
SE« ’.RETARY
RE^EFTIONIST
lege. $3500 furnished.
Comprehensive personal liability wanted for doctor's office. Write
Insurance is a must for the home BOX T. F.. c/o The Courier-Gazette
owner and sportsman. fSee Charles giving age. education and past em
Bicknell, be tomorrow minded.
ployment.
Past inedicai employ
< KOUB E. BI( KNELL. II
ment not necessaiw.
32-tf
Realtor
VVANTEID: Auto Body Tin. Your
507 Main Ntreet
nearest ar.d beat spot to sell your
Phone 1W7
scrap. MORRIS GORDON ar.d
Member Penobscot Bay Boajsi
son. Li -i'jI Street
52-tf
of Realtors
ODD .Iob> WBnted m-.-wing rak
52*54 ing etc CHARLES MOREY Call
SEVEN Room House with bath toTUI
51*53
for sale, town water, electicity. On
HAVE vacancy for 2 patients
Route 131. Warren Maine. Opj>o- having old age assistance
Rea
site Coughlin’s Garage.
Contact sonable rates. MRS. MARY PIER
S B KALLOGH Warren
51*53 PONT Washington.
51*53
TWO Family House with baths
AVON CALLING women with
for sale, two car garage garden. sales ability. Steady income, pleas
Lot 100x100 ft., good neighborhood. ant work, chance for advancement.
32 KNOX STREET. Thomaston. Contact FRANCES H F1DES BowTel. 252-5.
50*53 ioinham Tel MOhawk 6-2639.
SIX Room House for sale, with
51-53
bat'h. garage, garden spot. Near
SPRING
PliOWING
wanted.
schools, stoic and bus line.
10 Large or small areas. Satisfaction
WEST STREET Rockport. Maine
■ I.; NEIL RUSSELL T
Catl Camden CEdar 6-3283.
48‘tf 1Y44-W
49* tt
MASON work wanted, chimneys,
fireplaces, cellar
floor*.
block
foundations, also asphalt roofs
: Cousens' Realty
and general carpentering. AL
FRED NICKLES
Mason. Tel.
BazIneM OpportanltlM
P O Box 493
23
OottaCM. Lota and Dwelllao' • #i»-M
LAWN Mow.-rs wai ted tu sharp* ..
179 MAVRRICK STBEET
, and repair; also, have some sec
ond hand or • s fur .sal--.
RALPH
Tel. 1538 or 1625
W CRAWFORD. 12 Knox Street,
f Thomaston. Tel 136-2
49*54
Acroeo Prom GoU Coarse

Veto*ran*, art aow!

CUBAN Furnished Apts, to let.
, free lights and water, 3 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated, 17 to $10
week. V. F. 8TUDLBT. Broadway,
Tel. 1234. or Tl Park Street, Tel
MO
103-tf

Pogc

Eight pupils from the eighth grade at the Butler School in South Thomaston, under the guidance of
Mrs. Elsie Ilvonen were conducted through the various departments of The ( ourier-Gazette Thursday
afternoon where they were shown and explained how a newspaper is assembled. In the picture, the
chief Linotype operator at the Courier, Shirley Barbour, shows the group how his typesetting machine
Operates.
Photo by Shear

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correepondent
Telephone CEdar 6-SMI
The Missionary Society met on
Tuesday night at the Baptist
Church vestry with 11 members
present. President Arlene Small
conducted the meeting.
It was
voted to take toy patterns and
holders to the next meeting; also
each is to take old sheets to make
bandages to send to the foreign
mission The members worked on
quilt squares. Those present were
Mrs Gladys Wilson Mrs. Leoline
Hyssong. Mrs. Lina Joyce. Mrs.
Arlene Small. Mrs Wilma Rhodes,
Mrs. Ella Overlock. Miss Helen
Small. Mrs Alice Marston. Mis.
Clara Lane. Mrs. Madolin Hanscom and Mrs. Maude Whitney. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
May 28 at the church and host
esses will be Mrs Arlene Small.
Mrs. Alice Marston and Mrs.
Gladys Wilson.
The Masons met Monday night
at the Masonic Hall for their meet
ing and supper served by Harbor
Light Chapter OES Supper com
mittee was Mrs. Lillian Simonton.
Mrs. Cora Upham. Mrs. Margaret
Fenwick
Waitresses were Mrs.
Alice Simonton
Mrs
Beatrice
Richards. Mrs Ivig Cripps and
Miss Marion Upham
Captain Ernest Whitney and
daughters Sylvia and Harriett of
New York were guests Tuesday
night of his mother. Mrs. Maude
Whitney and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Whitney and daughtei. Linda, of
West street. Harriet was overnight
guest of Linda Whitney.
The Johnson Society met Wed
nesday afternoon at th* home of

BOATS AND MOTORS

Miss Marion Weidman. Russell
Avenue. President Stella Simon
ton presided at the meeting and
the members tacked a quilt. Those
present were Mrs. Alice Ray
mond. Mrs. Stella Simonton, Mrs.
Ellen Bohndell, Mrs. Bertha Syl
vester. Mrs. Fannie Ott, Mrs.
Georgia Walker and Miss Hazel
Well.
A banquet will
Held Friday.
May 9 at 6 p. m. at the Elementary
School for the grade school and
High School Band students and
their parents. Awards will be pre
sented to the members of the band
by Mrs. Lillian Simonton, presi
dent of the Band Parents Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tweedie of
Bangor were callers Wednesday of
Mrs. Emma Torrey. Union street.
The Methodist Choir met Tues
day night at the home of Mrs.
Amy Miller. Mechanic street.
The Rockport Brownies of Troop
111 met Tuesday night with the
Flv Up Girls to rehearse for their
Fly Up which was held Friday
night at the Methodist Church.
The Baptist Choir met Thurs
day night after prayer meeting in
the vestry to practice music for
Mother’s Day.

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBDM
Correzpondmt
Mr. and Mra. Frank Wil-toa and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Luce at North
Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbing
visited the Carroll Frost family at
Lincolnville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mitts, Mrs.
Jennie Tibbetts and Mrs. Hazel
Hart visited the latter’^ daughter,
Mrs. Ann Dickens and family at
Georgetown. Wednesday.
Mrs. Arlene Willis entertained
at supper Wednesday night in
honor of the birthdays of Malcolm
Mosher. Mrs. Edith Willis and
Sally Willis. Mr. and Mrs. Mosher
and son were special guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Berry (Shir
ley Upham) were given a recep
tion and shower at the Grange
Hall Saturday night. The hostesses
were Mrs. Harland Robinson of
Camden and Mrs. Mildred Berry.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake
and punch were served.
Joint Surpise Party

Mi's. Lucy Crabtree and Mrs.
Community Concerts Member
Edith Willis were honored with a
ship Drive—May 1-10- Adults $6
Students $2.
53-lt joint surprise birthday party at the
Wi lis home Tuesday night.

Th* evening was spent playing
ca: ds.

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Gray
of Coopers Mills and Mr. and Mrs
William F Gray and daughter
Debby of Weeks Mills were callers
Sunday of Frank Hunter.

Mrs. Sadie Sangster was a
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs
Jesse Keller.

Refreshments of two birthday
cakes made by Mrs. Arlene Willis,
sandwiches, cake and coffee were
served.
Mrs. Crabtree received several
lovely gifts and Mrs. Willis was
given a purse of money.
Invited guests were Mrs. Mildred
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. John Crab
tree. Raymond Crabtree. Everett
Crabtre*
Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Childs. Mr and Mrs. Everett Hol
brook Mi and Mis Alfred Luce,
Mi and Mrs. Leslie Luce, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Pushaw Mr. and MrsHarry Pushaw, and Mr and Mrs.
Frank Willis.

Mrs Horace Maxey and son
Horace, Jr., of South Windham
TEN Foot Skiff for sale
Tel.
were recent callers of Mr. and
THOMASTON O
I H
Mrs
Lerov Hunter and Frank
TWO Fiat Bottom Skiffs ar.d on»
Pram for sale: also, one 3 H. P. Hunter
Johnson outboard motor. Inqune
The Meet Again Club met Thurs
When people speak to you in
GiLAYS BOAT SHOP P. k: rl day with Miss Gladys Chapman in
Tel. CEdar 6-2773
52*54
confidence it is time to lessen
Rockland.
The
evening
was
your own in the matter.
pleasantly spent in viewing colored
FOR SALE
slides of local interest.
DUMP BODIES
Power Boat **AVO< ET ”, 26’
New, Used and Rebuilt.
long, beam 8’4”, draft 26”, i Mi and Mrs. Clarence Wood of
Fifty on Hand. 3 to 10 Yd.
( hrU-Uraft 95 H P. !>.!>. 6 cyl..
Morrill were Sunday guests of Mr
New 3 Yd. Body and Hoist, >650.
engine new 1955.
Built 1952.
and Mrs Leroy Hunter at their
Hoists for Platform Bodies.
( omplete to go with life raft and
cottage
at
Crescent
Beach.
Dump Trailers.
paddle, search light, gdbd horn,
B M. ( LARK CO., INC.
stationary compass, 2 bunks
Choir rehearsals have been held
I nion, M.
Tel flYMo 5-32(N»
with hair mattresses, copper
at the home of Mrs. Burton Bick*52-54
gas tank, stern seat cushions,
more and Miss Gladys Tolman
engine cushion, boat hook, an
where music was rehearsed for
chor, et<’.. M5hh net. Msij be
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
seen at 40 Fathom Trawler,
the Mother's Day service.
Ine.. Rockland. Me. Mrs. 4. R.
RESTORED
Mi.
and
Mrs.
3ert
Gregory
of
Hamlen, 417 Beacon St., Boston.
Estimates freely giy kn
Glen Cove Were callers Sunday of
Mass.
26&41&53&6*
Mr. and Mis Jesse Keller.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 42-12
23 FT Sailboat for sal.
Ca:
Joyce Farmer and Robert Gar
53*55
59JJ or write DAVID BICKNELL rison. who are members of the
16 Samoset Road.
51-53
Rockport High School Band parti
TWO Year Old 12' Outboard
cipated in the Band Concert in
PUBLIC NOTICE
Motor Boat for sale. Apply WM.
POTTI.E
or
PHILD*
REEL Rockland Wednesday- evening and
It Is Prohibited
Friendship
52*5t will also play at the Music Festi
By Law
val in Camden Saturday
To Dump Brad Fowl, Head
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr and Mrs Maurice Payson
Animal, or Anj I'art Thereof
Jr., and Mrs Leroy Hunt- : spent
Or Anything EKe That Is Detri
WKLL! WE1X! WELL!
Thursday
in
Orono
as
guests
of
mental To Health nr < auses a
Tf it is water you need, write
Nuisance.
R W DRINKWATER Well Drill Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hunter and
In areordanre To t h.ipter 27,
ing Contractor, P O. Box 135 daughter. Julia Ann. who cele
Sertioa 87, R. S. 1957.
Camden.
Tel 2768.
Installment brated hei first birthday.
S,leetmen of Friendship,
plan also available, no down pay
Taunn Hendrickson.
ment necessary. Member of New
Usually wh«n a man gets into
Maurire Hall.
England and National Associations.
Bernard Brow.
_________________________ 1-tf trouble he find/* that his friends
5Z-W
FLY Northeast Airlines, connuc- are. all behind him—with advice
hrw»s made for all lines.
<»H'
PIRD'S. Rockland, Maine.
wutf

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed
Automatic cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
3ANI SEPTIC SERVICE locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEda: 6 2667

NOW

is thp time

to trade in
/our

Jeep vehicle

• a Park 8t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Start Spare Time Servicing
HERSHEY CANDY ROUTE
tte will select a ri"»poa«ihle person in your area to service our
VI.W H1.RSH1.T t ANDY DISPENSERS No selling or experi
ence neei.ssar>. Qualified person will have opportunity of
earning 95.999 per year devoting spare time to start. About
6 hours per week required to s,-rvlce route and manage busi
ness To be eligible you must drive ear and he able to make
small investment of $792. CASH to handle inventory
Fop
personal interview write giving particulars, phone and refer.
eoc« to' Distnel Manager. Depv 376, Mu3 Lyankavea Road,
Cleveland 90, Ohio.
53*lx
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Owls Head
. FRANCIS DTH
Correspondent
Telephone 385-MS
Mrs.

Stanley Heath, Mis. Louis*

Ingraham

and

Wayne

Heath

Those Were Our Days and Though Only A
Memory Remains We Lived & Loved Them

songs by Donald Hamalainen and
a poem, “What The Choir Sang
About The New Bonnet ”, by Sister
Jeanette Dennison.

A fashion show was presented by
4-H girls and Extension members.
Mr s. Gladys Keller explained about
the Extension Service in regards
to the sewing and modeling.

At the meeting next Monday,
May 5. Pioneer Juvenile Grange
of East Union will be doing the
Juvenile degree. The Juvenile in
cludes children from the ages of
5 up to the Subordinate Gr-ange age
of 15.
All subordinate members
who belong to the Grange will be
able to take the Juvenile degree as
well as see these, fine young folks
do their work for the sum of 25
cents dues which includes a life
time membership. AH money goes
to the Pioneer Juvenile Grange.

uill give a chalk talk.

Those not solicited please bring
cake or sandwiches.

PLEASANT POINT

ACORX GRANGE
By Fannie Davis

Friends are eorry to hear Mrs.
Mildred Marshall is ill again
Mrs. Susie Davis is visiting
Mrs Mary FLint for a few days.
The above picture shows the enormous* size of the pilot house and foredeck of the Northland. In
the group of agents those of mature years will find many friends of long ago. Photo by Raphael 8.
Sherman

SOUTH THOMASTON
Community

Concerts

Member

Deer Isle. Maine fo’castle extending to her promeApril 28, 1958
nade deck
Hero bulwarks were
Dear Steamboat Editor:
stiffened by channe. stanchions
Strive to do favors for your
Today progress has developed a which extended to her hurricane
friends — you can always build ra*te of speed, so much in fact that J-ck Th< cuatomary tuir.td wood
stronger friendships that way
many improvements from the old raih stanchions were dispensed with
go p ratty much unnoticed. During and steel substituted. This gave
the late 1800’s the old Katahdin. her a more clean and neat appearPenobscot, ar.d other side wheelers ance. Her freight was taken on
with their fancy decorated piaddle board through two Very large carboxes were the high rtUers in the go ports on each side of hei main
deck level.
Foim there it was
steamboat world.

ship Drive—Mav 1-10- Adults $6
Students $3
53-lt

smoking room
A bouse for her
wireless was located between her
two stacks, and fitted with a Pullman bed for her operator.

H. : hur ricane deck was used entire!.' for passenger pr omenade,
Access to this deck was obtained
from thr ee points, one aft. one forward> and through the social hall,
Every deck was equipped with u
toilet. Three drinking wall founlocated at diffnent loconv* y» d <to hei low. i ho.ds by two
itions ar.d a.l sanitary piping
The Governor Dir.g’.ey. Harvard
and Tale, as well as the Calvin double e.evators operated by two throughout the ship was brass.
Williamson hoisting engines.
Auskin began to steal the show.
She carried eight metallic lifeShe would carry
dead weight boats, four metallic liferafts, nd
The City of Bangor and City of
Rockland had pushed those boats of freight of 1.700 long tons, and one work boat. Her boat davits
of the Katahdin era into the back this freight could be handled in the were of the latest Welin type where
ground. Even the Gov rr.oi Dingiev 24 hours she remained in port Her the uppei blocks on the davits

RUBBER BASE

—so convenient, you can paint
a room in half the usual time.
• One Coat Covers
• Dries in 30 minutes
• Ready-to-use. No thinning
necessary
• Washable—contains alkyd

Sea the Magic
Satin selection •< 34
frosh decorator co/ars'

EVERYTHING
IN OUR STORE

IS MARKED WAY DOWN
EAGLO OUTSIDE PAINT
Has 29.8 Lead and Zinc and
Pare Linseed Oil
Regular Price, Gal. 88.38
sale Price 55.75 - Qts. 51.55

EAGLO INSIDE GLOSS OR
SEMI-GLOSS
Cato. 55.75 - Qts.
51.55
Gals.

ELORKOTE—All Colors
55.25 - «"•
51.45

enamel undercoats*
Gals.

54.35

-

51.35

MAGIC SATIN
Robber Base - All Colors
Cals.

54.95

-

Q<«

st.45

KALSA KOATER TOR CEILINGS
One Coat Covers (Don't Have
To Mash Celling)
cais. 54.10 - <*-> 51.15
DECORATORS' LATEX
For Wall* - All < olor*
Cato- $3.79 - Qts. 51.29

EAGLO 4 HR FLOOR VARNISH
Gala. 55.45 - <*’■ 51.55
EAGLO MARINI SPAR VARNISH
•■Mis

54.45

-

<*'•

51.50

EAGLO READY-MIXED
ALUMINUM PAINT

Cals. 54.75 - Q»« 51.55
RED ROOF AND BARN PAINT
Gala. 54.25 - Q»* 51.35
AU above we wiU give you 1 Gal.
FREE with 5 Gals, and 1 Qt.
FREE with 5 Quarts, whirb is an
additional discount of about 28G-.
AU above ran be assorted colors,
which makes it easy for anyone to
bay 5 Gals, or 5 Quarts.
If yon buy less than 5 above.
Discount Will Be twEaglo Non-Yellowing White, Sash
and Trim Colors, do not go in
the Free Goods. Bat We'll
Give Yoa 15% During the Sale.
Why Pay More Elsewhere
For the Same Merchandise'.'
SUPER KEM-TONE—AH Colors
enta. 54.75 - <*’ 51.35
•WALLPAPERS REDUCED
ON ARRIVAL 1/5
Additional 55% Given
Oa Papers Me aad Up.
We Hare Hie Largest Display
East of Boston of WaUpapers.
Come la aad Look Around and
SEE Ol B LOW PRICES.
Trade In

Carr's Wallpaper

and Paint Confer
Where U Save I S

Emblem Club Cited For Heart Fund Work

(continued from page eight)

John M. Richardson

ot

Ingrahams Hill attended
the
wedding of Mrs. Heath’s nephew.
Clarence Butler of Rockland to
Miss Jiustin* Herman of Westport
Conn.,
at
the
Congregational
Church in Westport on April 26
The
School
Improvement
League wili meet Wednesday,
May 7 at 7.30 p. m
Members of
the refreshment committee are
Mrs. Ellena Fredette. Mrs. Ruth
Lewis, Mrs. Helen Harvey. Mrs.
Flora Hary. Mrs Shelby McRae
and Mrs. Annabelle Stone. Mem
ber* are requested to bring a disn
to'uei in order to gain entrance
to the meeting. The attendance
plaque will be awarded.
Any
residents of the town who have
any questions concerning the
proposed school district
may
this meeting
bring them to
Everett Blethen, guest speaker,

Grange Corner

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

TNeday-Thurtday-Saturday

and Governor Cobb lost much of coa.1 bunker capacity was such that
their prestige on April 5 1910. when sufficient coal cou;d be carried to
the front page of all New York make two round trips Fresh wa
newspapers carried a picture of ter- tanks were provided for boiler
•he ‘Northland'' making her first feed, galley and passenger use.
trip as a new steamer on the route that would also last two round
trips. She had ISO staterooms in
•. • .
New T
Port
Th- American Bureau of Sh.p- addition to those provided for off iping rated her as the most modern cers. petty officers and w.reless.
in desiign as well as fiom the point
Seven of her rooms were large
of safety as far as equipment and bedrooms with paneled walls. with
stability were concerned over any a built in mirror panel. All bed
steame: sailing .the Atlantic Coast steads were of heavy, solid brass.
Twenty-nine of her large state
in the passenger tiade.
She was designed and built by the rooms were arranged with commu
Harlan ar.d Hollingsworth Coipota nicating doors so they might be
tion of Wilmington. Delaware A'., used ensuite. One noticeable fea
records were broken in the couise ture of the arrangements was that
of her construction as she was com all staterooms with .the exception
pleted .in exactly seven and one- of two were entered from the in
haif months from the date of the side. Her rooms not having win
laying of her keei to the date of her dows to the outside were ventilated
by skylights which could be opened
sailing on her first voyage.
She was 330 feet overall, 47 feet or closed from within.
Her designers made a decided
moulded beam. 28 feet depth to
saloon deck, with a load draft of departure from the customary in17 feet. She had two decks below ternal arrangement of coastwise
the saloon deck, with the pome- vessels, where staterooms were
nade ar.d 'hurricane ducks above, usually ai ranged around a large
She was divided transversely by open saloon, curved parailell to
seven steel bulkheads, five of which the side of the house-line. Ir. the
were watertight ar.d a continuous Northland gmpie sitting and iour.gcellular double bottom extended ing space was obtained by substifrom the aft peak to the fore-peak tuting .arge na4.-wa\s at each
bul’khead.
stair Landing, and by a commoAthwartship wells were left in dious social hall on her hurricane
her double bottom in the engine deck instead of the .ong. narrow,
loom and at the end of her shaft yrved saloons as heretofore.
aLiey. the flank top was made tight
Her main hall or entrance on hei
over these wells, and valves were saloon deck was a large space, the
fitted foi bilge drainage for same floor of which was covered with
so that m .the event of the bottom interlocking rubber-tile. Her pantry
of the ship being punctured in the and galley were located aft of the
well space the safety of the vessel dining saloon on the starboard side
would not be endangered.
and hei- bar on the poit side, with
Her main deck was entirely the chief stewaid’s room adjoining
plated with steel, the lower end The galley and pantry were ventisaloon
decks
were
partially la.ted by outside windows and vertip'.ated while their ends wer e bound cal ventilators to the ^hu:: icane
and tied by steel stringers and tie deck.
plates. Her decks were supported
Balustrades, mirrors, fancy rubby steel channel girders having ber treads, brass plates and build
wide spaced steel pillars.
. eis nameplates of simple design
Ht-r super-structure was entiie- completed the finish of her stairly supported by iteel. A steel bul- ways. The carpet of her promewa:k extended around the saloon nade deck as well as the chairs
deck, terminating in a
steel were of a green shade. The social
------------------------------------------------------ - hail or music room on her hurri
LEGAL NOTH E
cane deck was one of the outstand
ORIMN.ANI E NOTH F.
ing features over ail other steam
The following ordinance had final
passage as a special meeting of boats at that time. This commo
the City Council held April 28. 1958 dious apartment could be reached
and will become effective twenty fiom any part of the interior with
days after date of final passage un out necessitating, as is often the
less suspended from going into
operation by valid referendum case, running a gauntlet of rain
and wind across an exposed deck.
thereof:
Chapter 28 of the Revised Oi di- In the center of this social hall
nances of the City of Rockland was
we-j
;-g-hted the dinrelating to Zoning is hereby
amended by extending the exist- in» sa*°Qr*
ir.g “C” Zone in said area so
This apartment had doors openthat it will include the following ing on either s-ide of the huriicane
and the Zoning map is amended
fore end doors
inning at the intersection of °Penin« into the poking room. A

James Street and Main Street
and thence proceeding easterly
by said Main Street about 123
feet; thence northerly about 50
£
. no
feet; thence easterly about 38
feet to W’arren Street: thence
northerly by said Warren Street
about 107 feet; thence westerly
about 90 feet; thence northerly
about 22 feet; thence westerly

about M feet to James Street;
thence southerly by James
Street to place of beginning.
GERALD U. MARGESON.
City Clerk.
5j.,t

complete toilet opened off this
room. The floor of her smoking
room was covered with a mosaic
... .
..

tue inlaid linoleum imported from

Germany, and used in this case for
the first time on ships. This room
jja4 gjx card tables with linoleum
d 0&k frami
and

w’ere a part of the davit itself. Her
communications between the pilot
house and the engine room was by
the Corey telegraph system. She
а. so had the latest in speaking
tubes ar.d telephones were fitted
between important parts of the ves
sel as we!, as electric bells and
anunciatcu s.
She had a steam warping capstan
aft for convenience in docking.
Her propelling machinery consisted
of one set of triple expansion en
gines. having cylinders 28 and oneha !1 inches 46 inches, 75 inches by
54 inch stioke. Her working steam
pressure was 180 pounds pet square*
inch and her cylinders were sup
ported back and front upon cas;
iron inverted ”Y” columns.

Her crank shaft was of a built
up type, being in thiee interchange
able sections.
She had a solid
propeller with four blades that was
sixteen f- et in diameter. She had
б. 000 square feet of condensing sur
face and had i eciprocating bilge
and air pumps which worked from
the cross-he-ad of the main engine.
She had six boilers of the
cylindrical type 13 feet. 8 inches
in diameter by 11 feet and six
inches long, e^ach having three fur
races. She was equipped with a
special type of ventilation for her
fireroom. In addition to her four
ventilators she had a blower with
distributed air outlets.
She was
th* most comfortable boat for the
firemen during the summer months
over any other of the Eastern fleet.
She was equipped with a donkey
boiler, and she had an ejector and
special pump provided foi the
handling of ashes.
The Northland was the last word
in modern ship design at that time,
but to me personal^* she just did
not fit into the Eastern fleet. Hei
ocean going appeal ance broadside
was too far fetched from those
boats we loved that gave our Maine
Coast its color and romance as is
so richly pictured in ‘ Steamboat

NOW PLAYING AT THE

Photo by Shear

Burton C'oolbath of Augusta, assistant director of the Maine Heart Association, left, presents certi
ficates of appreciation to Mrs. Albert MacPhail. second from left; Mrs. Robert Brewer, second from
right; and John Knight, for their efforts during the current local heart drive.

Mrs. Phyllis Brewer, city chair
man for the Heart Fund Drive dur
ing the month of February, was
presented a certificate of distinc
tion. for her efforts in making the
most successful Heart Fund Drive
the city has ever encountered
Thursday night at a auppei meet
ing of the Rockland Emblem Club.
Bui ton Coolbath of Augusta, assist
ant director of the Maine Heart
The program was presented by Association, made the presenta
Lecturer Iiene Pipicello and the tion. He also presented a certifi
address of welcome was by Master cate of appreciation to the Em
Sam Pipicello.
The Grange emblem ceremony that will draw a larger crowd.
was carried out by Evelyn Delano
It was voted to have a supper
and Irene and Virginia Pipicello. the first Monday of each month
The
• mblem
represented
the
Erma
Butler
is to
assist
founders of the Grange, and was Blanche Slader on next Monday
made to hang on the wall by Sam evenings supper which is for
Pipicello.
Grange members.
Those who
A drill was put on by Grace and wish to come, please bring a cas
Cyrus Delano. Lester and Evelyn serole dish or something suitable
Delano, Sam and Irene Pipicello. for a pot luck supper. The sup
and Bobbie Delano and Virginia per is at 6 p. m.
Pipicello with Fannie Davis as
Voted to
go
to Meenagha
pianist.
Grange Monday evening after a
Accordion selections were* given very short meeting. Visitors are
by George Sleeper and a solo by to take sandwiches or sweets.
Wilbur Vannah.
Gladys Keating acted as chap
Silver star certificates were lain in the absence of our regular
awarded to Albert Orff. Mr. and chaplain.
Mrs. living Fales. Mr. and Mis.
Audrey' Smith won the LecturEverett Davis. Mr. and Mis. ei’s March.
Homer Marshall, Leroy Seavey.
GEORGES VALLEY GRANGE
Ruth Nash, and Hattie Burton.
State Lecturer Raynor Crossman By Hilda Stockbridge
Memb< rs please attend our next
gave an interesting talk
A tableau. “The Lord s Prayer *, meeting Tuesday. May 6. at 8 p. m.
by Viola Littlefield and Virginia as theie are several important
items to be taken care of for the
Pipicelo was very impressive.
For “Curiosity
The lecturer’s march was won Giaqge interest.
by Everett Davis and the closing Sake’’ please come.
A surpi ise is in store for you.
thought was given by Annie Doe.
The next meeting will be May 7, ‘This is one of the important
when the lecturer will present a items).
Mother’s Day program.
BARREN GRANGE
Acorn Grange
welcomed 99
guests at their open house Wed
nesday night. Fifty-two members
ol Acorn Grange attended and 15
non-Grange members. Other visit
ing Granges were. Twilight. Eve
ning Star, Meenahga, Warren,
Oc. an Vn w. South Gardiner, Progiesive. Owls Head and Pleasant
Valley.

WEYMOUTH GRANGE
By Olga Burkett

By Nancy Benner

Ronald Overlock has been se
lected
to
represent
Warren
Grange in the National Highway
Safety Essay Contest, sponsored
by the National Grange and the
Automotive Safety Foundation.
Circle
March was won
by’
Memie Gordon.
Next week there will be the
Laie of the Penobscot”.
A side
wheel man just could not accept judging of the dresses followed by
such a push button contraption degree work.
when he was born, raised and edu
cated to listen for the beautiful
tone of the gong in the engine
VINALHAVEN
room, when its long brass tongue
Correspondent
answered by the jerk of the old
PATRICIA DUNCAN
fashion bell puli in her wheel
Telephone 17S
house.
Elevators on the freight
deck could never compete with the
The regular monthly meeting of
roust-a-bout in his patched dun
garees sliding down a slippery Marguerite Chapter. OES, will be
gangplank with a barrel of pickled held on Monday evening at 7.30 at
the Masonic Hall. There will be
fish.
Time has marched on. It might entertainment after the meeting
be the Penobscot leaving Tillsons and each member is asked to
Wharf, or the little Bon-Ton leaving bring a May Basket.
Donald Estes returned home last
Bangor for Brewer. Those were
our days. Though only a memory Saturday after spending a week
now exists, we lived with them and visiting with filcnds and relatives
in Tampa. Fla
loved them.
Mrs. Doris Chilles and son Jeff
Sincerely,
were Rockland visitors on Tues
Capt. Walter E Scott.
day.
Mrs. Margaret Adams is spend
KNOX THEATRE
ing a few days at her home here
getting it ready to return to in
June, after spending the winter in
Yarmouth.
where Mr. Adams
teaches at the Yarmouth Acad
emy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osgood
were Rockland visitors on Thurs-

The Record Hop Committe-e
bought four aluminum
coffee
serving pitchers for the kitchen.
The
dance
committee
ha«
changed dance night from Friday
to Thursday evenings to see if

• * fVf|BQ|
Mrs.
Phyllis
Peterson
and
daughter, Terry, were overnight
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Han
ley in Rockland on Monday.
Mrs. Gladys Dyer reports that
the Cancer Drive Campaign has
ended in Vinalhaven for this year,
and was very successful with
much credit and appreciation
going to all those who volunteered
their services.
Mrs. Dyer is
chairman • of
the
Vinalhaven
branch.
Mrs. Isabel Osgood was a Rock
land visitor on Tuesday.
Mrs. Betty Roberts is visiting in

blem Club for acting as the spon
sor club for the drive.
During
the business meeting Mrs. Dorothy
Noyes was awarded the special
prize. Mrs. Marguerite Brewer re
ported a substantial sum had been
raised from the recent rummage
s4’e for the benefit of the Charity
Fund. Plans were made for a food
sale on May 23 at the Burpee Furni
ture Stoie starting at 9 a. m. with
Mrs. Bernice Holbrook as chair
man and assisted by Mis. Mar
guerite Brewer and Mrs. Catherine

Benson.
Mis. Mary Hennessey,
past supreme president, will install
the new officers at a special cere
mony on May II at 8 o’clock. Mrs.
Marie Biewer served as chairman
of the halibut supper preceding
the meeting ar.d was assisted in
the kitchen by Mis. Maigueritt*
Brewer, Mrs. Benson and Mis.
Holbrook. Mis. JatnJte Dine, din
ing room chairman, was assisted
by Mis. Betty Knight, Mis. Betty
Kaler, Mrs. Leona Benner and Mi s.
Dorothy Freeman.

spending a few days at their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cate spent
last week at their home in Dres
den Mills. Mi Cate is the Vinal
haven High School coach and last
week was vacation week.
John Hall has returned home
after visiting last week in Oiono
and Bangor with relatives. John
was a lucky enough lad to appeal
on Channel Two T. V. on the Club
House program.
Mrs. Mary White was hostess
to the Mad Jems Club on Wednes
day evening. Lunch was served
and a social evening enjoyed.

ing fine. Dr. Sherwod Armstrong
making good progress. Bill Howe
progressing
nicely, Lion Dave
Crockett ill in bed again.

PTA Meets

Plans were made at the first
meeting of the Vinalhaven PTA on
Monday evening, to resume the
full schedule starting in Septem
ber after more than a year’s ad
journment. Officers elected were
President. Alton Oakes. Jr.; Vice
President, Helen Poole; Secretary,
Isabel Osgood; and Treasurer,
Gladys Dyer. Chairman of Mem
bership Committee, Ethel Smith;;
hospitality committee,
Dorothy
Bennett and Ellen Conway; Pro
gram Chairman, Raymond Sennett.
A most interesting evening was
passed with an open panel dis
cussion on school activities and
discipline.
Refreshments
were
served.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2191

Community

Conceits

Member

ship Drive—May 1-10 Adults
Students $3.
53-lt

PORT CLYDE
Church News
Sunday services at the Port
Clyde Baptist Church on May 4th
w’ili be at 2 p. m. with the pas
tor, Rev. Haiold Haskell, pleaching
on the theme. ‘ They Also Serve”.
Prayer meeting will be held at the
Church Tuesday evening at 7
o’clock. Studying Romans 12.
Sunday .services at the Advent
Christian Church will b« as fol
lows: morning worship, 10 a in.;
Sunday School, 11.10 a. m.; eve
ning Gospel hour, 7 p. ni. The
monthly communion service will
follow the morning worship. The
pastor, Rev. William Mather will
have for his subjects: "A Man
and His Mission” and ‘ A Better
Life.” On Tuesday evening at 7
p. m. a Bible study class will
meet at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Vannah. On Wednesday evening
at 7.30 p. ni. the mid-wet k prayer
meeting will be held at the
(hurch

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Elizabeth and Cynthia Carter of
Tenants Harbor epent the school
vacation with their grandmother,
Mrs. William Maxwell of South
Waldoboro.
Miss Gladys Miller spent a few
days last week w.th Judith Ben
nett of Back Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carter of
Tenants Harbor. Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Burton and son, David, of
Spruce Head spent Sunday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Maxwell of South Waldoboro.
Charh s Maxwell has employ
ment at Medomak Canning Co.,
Winslows Mills.
Becky Berse and Charles Max
well of Waldoboro were in Port
land recently.
Arlene Wallace and Faith Day
of Back Cove were in Augusta
Monday night to the movies.

The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet on Tuesday, May 6 for
the annual election of officers and
the election of delegates to the
State Convention.
All members
are urged to be present.
The Camden Junior Women’s
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Helen McAuliffe in Rockland on
Thursday. May 8 at 8 p. m. A
business meeting will be held fol
lowed by entertainment by Madelyn Drinkwater and her School of
Dance pupils. Refreshments will
be served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Dorothea Young, chairman, assist
ed by Mrs. Elizabeth Moeling,
Mis. Madeline Boynton and Miss LEGAL NOTICE
Gertrude Heal.
NOTH E OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Richard T. Claude
Joint Meeting of Clubs
and .Maty K. Claude, both of Cush
The annual joint meeting of the ing in the County of Knox and
Camden Lions and Rotary Clubs State of Maine, by theii mortgage
was held Wednesday evening. Vis deed dated October 11. 19.r)8. and
recorded In the Knox County Reg
iting Lions were Harold Gilbert
istry of Deeds. Book 353. Page IO.
and Russell Kennedy, and Richard conveyed to us. the undersigned, a
Cox was a guest. The meeting I certain lot or parcel of land with
was led by King Lion Ervin Ross the buiidtngs thereon, situate in
Cushing in said County of Knox,
and Rotary President William Mor
bounded and described as follows,
ris.
Rotarian Alton French of I to wit: —
fered his camp for a joint RotaryBEGINNING on the Westerly
Lions meeting, which would in side of the road leading to Pleas
ant Point at the southeasterly cor
clude the wives, to be held at a
ner of land formerly belonging to
later date in the summer. Song O P. Davis; thence southerly by
leaders for the evening were Lion said road 450 feet, more or less,
Bob Laite and Rotarian Capen to stake at land of Jacob A. Bed
ell; thence west northwest by a
Abbott. Musical entertainment for
line parallel with the said Davis
the evening was supplied by Miss line, keeping the width of 150 feet
therefrom,
and running by land
Jacqueline Chapin and Alan Carr,
who played the piano and saxo of said Jacob A. Bedell. 260 rods,
more or less, to the Friendship
phone respectively.
River; th< ncc northerly by said
The guest speaker. Judge Ran river to the aforesaid Davis land;
dolph W’eatherby, Justice of the thence east southeast by said
Superior Court, was introduced by Davis land to the place of begin
ning.
program chairman. Lion Charles
AND WHEREAS the condition of
Dwinal. Judge Weatherby gave a said mortgage has been broken;
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason
very interesting story on an inci
dent in Maine history entitled of th« breach of the condition
thereof we claim a foreclosure of
“Telos War.”
said mortgage.

lighted and ventilated by side and
Massachusetts with relatives for a
end windows and overhead sky-,
Bart Laaeaater aad Mary LaRoche ia a sceae from the esaHlag few days.
The following report was sub
Dated this 17th day of April,
light
new motion pictare, “Ran Silent, Raa Deep,” co-starring Clark GaMe,
Mrs.
Phyllis
Beaumont
and mitted by the chairman of the A. D. 1»U.
rnml.
now playlag at the Kaox Theatre aa a Called Artists release. Hecht,
JACOB E. BEDELL,
I The off‘7rS . ‘jT ,nld pil<>t- HUI aad lincaater predated the merle from the re.ow.ed m>veIby daughter, Diane, returned to Wor Lions Sick Committee. Lion Frank
AMANDA E. BEDELL,.
house was locsted forward of the Commaader Edward L. “ *
cester, Mass., on Thursday after Thomas is up and about and fssl-1

